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COLONEL JOHN IJI. JOSSEY,

MY DEAR SiR-

Accept from me the dedication of this little work as a token of ap.

preciation for the kind friendship you have ever displayed towards me.

Wishing you all the happiness and prosperity that can fall to mortal

man, believe me

Youf Friend,

THE AUTHoR.
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The plot of this little work was first thought of by the writer in the

month of December, 1862, on hearing the story of a soldier from New
Orleans, who arrived from Camp Douglas just in time to see his wife die
at Jackson, Mississippi. aAlthough the Press of that city made no notice
of it, the case presented itself as a fit subject for a literary work. If the

picture drawn in the following pages appears exaggerated to our readers,
they will at least recognize the moral it contains as truthful.

Trusting that the public Will overlookismn eetteAto e

hopes there will be found in this little book, matter of sufficient interest
to while away the idle hour of the reader.

ATLANTA, April 20th, 1864.
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THlE TRI~ALS

THEJ SOLDIER'S WIFE.

6 CH1APTER~ FIRST.!f 

-14 
111-~ T:1

K nf, have you ever b New a If
we will attempt to describe the metropolis of the Confederat
States of Americes.

New hOleans is situated on the Mississipp riVer, and is buil
in the shape of crescent, from which it derives the.appellatio
of "Crescent City." The inhabitants-that is, the educate
class-are universally considered as the most refined and aiW
trocratie members of society on the continent. When we sa
:uristrocr'atie, we do not meani a pretension ot superiority abov
others, but that elegance and etiquette which distinguish th
paren of society, and the vulgar, but wealthy class of ci

r.ens with which Oth country is infested. The ladies of Nog
Orleans are noted for their beauty and refinement, and are ce
tainly, aA a general thing, the most accomplished class of f4
miles in the Southexeept the fair reader into whose hands thi
work may fall.

It wa in the-month oMay, 86, that our story commLen
Secession had beca resorted to as the last chance left the Sout
for a preservationo f her rights. Fort Sumter had fallen, and froi
all parts of the land troops wore pouring to meet the threa
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THE TRIALS OF TUE SOLDIER'S WIFE.

ened invasion of their homes. As history will record, New
Orleans. was not idle in those days of excitement. Thousands
of her sons came forward at the first call, and offered their ser-
vices for the good of the common cause, and for weeks the city
was one scene of excitement from the departure of the differ-
ent companies to Virginia.

Among the thousands who replied to the first call of their
country, was Alfred Wentworth, the confidential clerk of one
of the largest commission houses in the city. He was of re-
spectable family, And held a high position in society, both on
accpuntof his respectability and the elevated talent he had dis-
played during his career in the world. 'le had been married
foreabout five years, and two little children-one a light-eyed
girl of four summers, and the other an infant of two years-
were th? smill family with which heaven had blessed him.

After joining a company of infantry, and signing the muster
roll, Alfred returned home to his wife and informed her of
what he haddone, expecting that she would regret it. But the
patriotic heart of his wife would not reproach him for having
performed his duty; so heaving a sigh as she looked at the
child in her arms, and the little girl on her father's knee, a tear
trickled down her flushed cheek as she bade him God-speed.
The time that elapsed between his enlistment and departure
for the seat-of war, was spent by Alfred Wentworth in pro-
viding a home for his family, so that in the event of his being
killed in battle, they' should not want. Purchasing a small
residence on Prytania street, he removed his family into it and
concluded his business in time for his departure.

The morning of the twenty-second of May broke brightly
ever the, far-famed 4Crescent City." Crowds of citizens were
seen congregating on Canal street to witness the departure of
two uiore regiments of Orleanians. The two regiments were
drawn up in line between Camp and Carondelet streets, and
their fineuniforms, glistening muskets and soldierly appearance
created a feeling of pride among the people. They were com-
posed'principally of Creoles and Americans, proper. The hand-
some, though dark complexions of the Creoles could be seen lit
up with enthusiasm, in conversation with the (lark-eyed Creole
beaiies of the city, while the light-haired and fair-faced sons
of:the Crescent City were seen mingling among the crowd of
anxidus relatives who thronged to bid them farewell.
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Apart from the miss of volunteers--who had previously
stacked their arms-.-Alfred Wentworth and his wife were
bidding that agonizing farewell, which only those who have
parted from loved ones can feel. His little bright-eyed daugh-
ter was clasped in his arms, and every minute he would .stoop
over his infant and kiss its tiny cheeks. Marks of tears were
on the eyelids of his wife, but she strove to hide them, and
smiled at every remark made by her daughter. They were
alone from the eyes of, a curious crowd. Each person present
had too much of his own acquaintances to bid farewell,to no-
tice the speechless farewell which the soldier gave his wife.
With one arm clasped around her, and the other hol'ag his
daughter, Alfred Wentworth gazed long and earnestly at the
features of his wife and children, as if to impress the features
of those loved ones still firmer in his mind.

" Attention, battalion !" rang along the line in stentorian
tones, and the voices of the company officers calling "hll. in,
boys, fall in !" were heard in the streets. Clasping his wife to
his heart, and imprinting a fond, 'fond kiss of love upon her
cheeks, and embracing Lis children, the soldier took his place in
the ranks, and after the necessary commands, the volunteers
moved forward. A crowd of their relatives followed them to
the depot of the New Oileans, Jackson and Great Northern
Railroad, and remained mitil the cars were out of sight. After
the troops had entered, and the train was slowly moving off,
one of the soldiers jumped from the platform, and, embracing
a lady who stood near,.exclaimed:

"Farewell, dearest Eva! God bless you and the children-
we shall meet again." As soon as he spoke, Alfred Wentworth
sprang into the cars again and was soon swiftly borne from the
city.

Mrs. Wentworth remained standing where her husband had
left her, until the vast crowd had dispersed, and nothing could
be seen of the train but a thin wreath of smoke emerging from
the tree-tops in the distance. Calling the colored nurse, who
had followed with the children, she bade her return home, and
accompanied her back to her now lonely residence.
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Tauwes paused; sQWly to Mrs. Wentworth from the de-

p tufe ,of er~ husband; but her consciousness that he was per-
fopt.i1g his duty to his country, and the letters he wrote from

Virginia,.cheered heu' spirits, -and, in a measure, made her forget
his absepece.

*ho was:alone ,one evening with her children, who had be-

conie the sole treasures of her heart, and on whom she lavished

every attention possible, when the ringing of the bell notified

lhru of; the presence of a visitor. Calling the servant, she bade

her adint the person at the door. The negro left the room to

doiher mistress' bidding, and shortly after, a handsome gentle-

man of about thirty-five years of age entered.

"Goodmorning, Mrs. Wentworth," he said, on entering the
room. "I; trust yourself and children are in good health."

Mrs&. Weutworth rose fronher chair, and, slightly ihclining
her head,replied: "To what circumstance am I indebted for

the lhuQior of this visit, Mr. Awtry ?"

'Nothing very particular m'adam,"'lie replied ; "but hear-

ing of your husband'sl departure, 'I thought I should take the
liberty of paying a visit to an old acqtiaintance, and of offering
my sO'rvicOo, if you should ever need theni."

"I thank yoit for your kindness ; and should I ever need your
services, you may depend upon my availing myself of your

otter ; although,"' she added, "I do not think it likely 1 'shall

stand in need of Any assistance.""

. riseoio to hear it, my dear madam," he replied; "buxt I
trust," lia continued, on noticing the look of surprise which
eovered'her features, " that you will not think my offer in the
least insulting ; for I can assure you, it was only prompted by
the most friendly motives, and the recollections of past days."

Mrs. Wentworth' made no reply, and he continued: "I hope
that, after an absence of five years, the memory of the past has
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been banished-from you. With me things have changed mate-
rially. The follies of my youth have, I trust, been expiated,
and I am a different man now to what 1 was when I last saw
you."

." Mr. Awtry," replied Mrs. Wentworth, " I feel rather sur-

prised that, after your presence in New Orleans for so many
months, you should not have thought proper to renew our ac-
quaintance until after the departure of my husband."

"Pardon me," he quickly answered. "I was introduced 'to
your husband by a mutual friend ; and as he never thought
proper to extend an invitation to me, I did not think myself
authorized to call here. Learning of his departure this morn-
ing, and knowing that his Circumstances were not of so favor-
able a character as he could wish, I thought you might pardon

my presumption in calling on you when you learned the motive
which actuated this visit-believe me, I am sincere ; and now,"
he continued, "will you accept niy proffered hand of friend-
ship, and believe that my desire is only to aid the relatives of
one of the gallant men who have gone to struggle for their
rights ?"

Mrs. Wentworth paused a moment before she accepted the
extcoded hand, while her brow appeared clouded. At length,
holding -out her hand to him, she said:

"I accept your offered friendship, Mr. Awtry, in the siamue
spirit, as t. hope, it is given ; but, at the same 'time, trust you
shall never be troubled with any importunities from me."

" Thank you-thank you," lie replied eagerly ; " I shall not
prove otherwise than worthy of your friendship. These are
your children ?" he continued, chtinging the conversation.

'fr'Yes,". she replied, .with a look of pride upon her little
daughter and the sleeping infant on the sofa; "these are my
little Ifamily."

Mr. Awtry took the little girl upon his knees andicontmenced
caressing it, and, after remaining for a few moments in unim-
portant conversation, took his departure with the promise to
call at some future time.

As soon as he left Mrs. Wentworth sat (lown, and resting
her hands on the table, spoke to herself 9n the visit she had re-
ceived. "What could have induced him to pay me this visit?"
she said, musingly ; "it is strange.-very-strange that he should

T1; N i'RtA f "4 O!' 'I'IYLA, , as, ;; ; ' w IT I .



12 TIE TRIALs OF ,TEE SOLDIER 'S WIFE.

choose this particular time to renew our acquaintance! He
spoe honestly, however, and may be sincere in his offers of

assistance, should I ever need anything. He is wealthy, and
can certainly aid me." She sat there musing, until the little

girl, coming up to her, twined her tiny arms round her
moths '' neck, and asked if it was not time to light the gas.

"Y s, darling," said Mrs. Wentworth, kissing her fondly;
"'e Betsy add let her get a light."

After the negro had lit the gas, Mrs. Wentworth said to her,
"Should that gentleman, who was here to-day, call at any time
again, let me know before you admit him."

"Yes, mistis," replied the negro with a curtsey.

CHAPTER THIRD.

MR. HORACE AWTRY.

Mn. HoRAcE AwTRY was a native of the State of New York,
and was, at the-time of writing, about thirty-five years of age.
He was a tall and well-formed man, with light hair clustering
in curls on a broad and noble looking forehead ; his features
were well chiselled, and his upper lip was ornamented with a

mustache of the same color as his hair. Notwithstanding his
handsonie features and extravagant display of dress, there was
an expression in his dark blue eyes, whieh, though likely to
captivate the young and innocent portion of the fair sex, was
not deemed elegant by those who are accustomed to read the
features of man. He was very wealthy, but was a perfect type
of -the roue, although a good education and remarkable control
of himself rendered it difficult for his acquaintances to charge
him with dissipation, or any conduct unworthy of t, gentleman.
As this gentleman will occupy a somewhat conspicuous posi-
tion in our tale, we deem it necessary to go into these partic-
ulars.

Some seven years previous to her marriage, and while yet a
child,'Mrs. Wentworth, with her father, the only surviving rel-
ative she had, spent the summer at Saratoga.Springs in the
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" You are the very man I have been waiting to see," said

Horace Awtry ; " you must excuse my apparent neglect in not

calling on you before."
"-Certainly, my dear fellow," replied. the gentleman. "I am

certain your reasons are good for not attending to your ar-
rangement punctually-by the way," he continued, "who the
deuce was thatilady I saw -you escorting to church last Sun-
day?"

"An acquaihtance of mine that I had not seen for years, un-
til a few days ago chance threw me in her path and I paid her

a visit.

THiE TRIALS OF TII1 OLDIE~t' S III'E.

State of New York, and there met Mr. Awtry, who was then
a handsome and dashing young man. Struck by her beauty,
and various accomplishments, he lost no time in making her ac-
quaintance, and before her departure from the Springs, offered
her his hand. To his utter astonishment, the proposal was re-
jected, with the statement that she was already engaged to a
gentleman of New Oleans. This refusal would have satisfied
any other person, but Horace Awtry w'as not a man to yield so
easily ; he, therefore, followed her to New Orleans on her re-
turn, and endeavored, by every means in his power, to sup-
plant Alfred Wentworth in the affections of Eva Seymour-
Mrs. Wentworth's maiden name-and in the confidence of her
father. Failing in this, and having the mortification of seeing
then mariie , he set to work and succeeded in ruining Mr.
Seymour in business, which accounts for the moderate circum-
stances in which we find Mrs. Wentworth and her husband at
the commencement of this book. Worn out by his failure in

business and loss of fortune, Mr. Seymour <ied shortly after
his daughter's marriage, without knowing who caused his mis-

fortunes, and Ilorace Awtry returned to the North. After

being absent for several years, he cane back to New Orleans
some months before- the departure of Mrs. Wentworth's hus-

band, but never called upon her until after he had left, when

she was surprised at the visit narrated in the foregoing chapter.
This gentleman was seated in the portico df the St. Charles

Hotel a few mornings after his visit to Mrs. Wentworth, and
by his movements of impatience was evidently awaiting the ar-
rival of some one. At last a young man ran down the steps

leading from the apartments, and he rose hurriedly to meet
him.
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" Ha, ha, ha," laughed his companion. " I understand ; but
who isthe, and her name ? She is very pretty," lie continued,
gravely.

"Hush, CharlieI" ieplie ITorace.; "come -to my room in the
St. Louis Hotel, and I will tell you all about it,"

"Wait a moment, my friend, and let me get some breakfastt"
he replied.,

"Pooh!1" said Horace, " we can have , breakfast at Gain's
after I have conversed with you at my room; or," he contin-
ued, "I will order a breakfast and champagne to be brought up
to my room."

"As you like," said the other, taking a couple of cigars from
his pocket and offering one to his companion.

After lighting 'their cigars, the two men left the hotel, and
purchasing the New York herald and .News from the news-
dealer below, proceeded to the St. Louis Hotel, where Horace
ordered a breakfast and champagne for himself and guest.

Throwing himself on one of the richly-covered eou.ches that.
ornamented the apartinent, Charles Bell-for that was the name
of the gentleman-requested his friend'to inforin him who the
lady was that he escorted to church.

"Well, my dear friend," said Horace, "as you appear so de-
sirous to know I will tell you. I 'net that lady some seven
years ago at Saratoga Springs. if she is now beautiful she wals
ten times so then,.and I endeavored to gain her affections. She.
was, however, engaged to another young man of this city, and
on my offering her my hand in marriage, decluied it on that
ground. I followed her here with the intention of supplantinf
her lover in her affections, but a'it as of no avail'; they were
married, and the ,only satisfaction T could linidi was to ruin her
father, wl:ich I did, and he died shortly after without a dollar'
to his name.

"So she is married ?" interrupted his companion.
"Yes, and has two children," replied Horace.

" Where is her husband ?"
"le left for Virginia some time ago, where I sincerely trust

he will get a bullet through his heart," was the very charitable-
rejoinder.

"WhatI do you desire to marry his widow ?" asked his
friend.
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"No, indeed," he replied ; " but you see they ,are not in very
good circumstances, and if he were once dead she would be
'ompelled to work for a living, as they have no relativestin this
State, and only a few in Baltimore. To gin my objeetyI should

pretend that I desired to befriend her-.send the two children
to some nurse, and then have her all to myself. This," con-
tinued the villain, " is the object with which I have called upon
her"-

"And paid a visit to church for the first time in your life,"
said Bell, laughing; " but," he resumed, " it is not necessary
for you to wish the husband dead-why not proceed to work
at once

"Well, so I would, but she is so very particular, that on the
slightest suspicion she would take the alarm and omuncltu1ate
to her husband the fact of my having renewed my acquaintance
with her, which would, perhaps, bring him home on furlough."

" Nonsense," replied his friend, "the secessionists need ever
man to assist them in driving back McDowell, and there is no
chance of any furloughs being granted ; besides which, we are
on the eve of a great battle, and for any of the men to ask for
a furlough would lay him open to the charge of' cowardice."

That may be all true," said Horace, " but I shall not vein.
lure on anything more as yet. As fiar as I have gone, she be-
lieves inc actuated by no other motives than the remembrance
of my former affection for lher, and, with that belief, places i m-

p)icit trust in ue."

rlie conversationii was here interrupted by the appearance or
two waiters, one carrying a waiter filled with different descrip.-
tions of food, and the other a small basket containing six bot-
ties of champagne. After setting them on a table, Hotace in.
qjuired what the charges were.

"Twelve dollars, sah," was the reply.
Horace- took out his pocket book, and throwing the man a

twenty dollar gold piece, told him to pay for the breakfast and
champagne, and purchase cigars with the remainder. .

The negroes having left, Horace Awtry and his friend pro.
needed to discuss their breakfast and champagne. ,After
eating for a few minutes in silence, Horace suddenly said:

" Charlie, what do you think of this war ?"
"My opinion is, that the south has got in a pretty bad di.

lemma," replied that gentleman.

I
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" That.is identically my impression, but for heaven's sake do
not let : ainy one hear you say so. The people are half crazed'
with excitement,' and ,the slightest word in favor of the North
may lay youv at the mercy of an infuriated mob."

"What do you intend doing, now the ports are blockaded,
and no one can leave the country ?" asked his friend.

"Why,- remain here and pretend all the friendship possible
for the South. Maybe I will get a contract or two, which will
further the design of covering my opinions on this contest."

"Such was xny idea, but I am afraid that the secesh govern-
ment will issue their cotton bonds until all the gold is driven'
from the States, and then we will have nothing but their worth-
less paper money," replied Bell.

"I have thought of that, and made up my mind to convert
all the property I have here into gold at once, which will give
me between sixty and seventy thousand dollars, and as fast as I
make any of the bonds from contracts, I m ill sell them for
whatever gold' they will bring."

" That's a capital idea, my dear fellow," said Bell, rising from
his chair and slapping Awtry on the shoulder ; " I think I shall
follow your plan."

The cigars having been brought in, after a few minutes of 
unimportant conversation, Charles Bell left his friend, with the
arrangement to meet at the Varieties theatre in the evening,
and Horace Awtry, divesting himself of his clothing, retired to
sleep until the evening should come.

CHAPTER FOURTH.

A POLITIC STROKI:-T'E TELEGIRAPIIC 1[8PAToi.

Jux and half of July had sped swiftly away. The great
battle, which everybody daily expected, had been fought, and
the Yankee army ignominiouely defeated. As' every one of our
readers are well acqluainted with this battle, I shall not go into,
any details ; enough, as history ,ill tell, to know that it re-
sulted in a glorious v etory to the Confederate army, and cov-
ered the gallant southerners with honor.
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On the arrival of dispatches giving an account of this vie-

tory, to use a vulgar, phase, .N ow Orleans '"rai wild." The

ecciteanent and exultation of the people were beyond descrip-
tion, and du-ring, the same' night that the news was received,
one scene of gayety was observed in the city. There was one

heart, however, that did not share the ;joy and morrimnent so
universal among the people. Xu the privacy of her dwelling,

with her two children near by,.Mrs. Wentworth spent a night

of prayer and anxiety, and next morning rose f'nm her bed

with the same feeling of anxiety to ,lnow whether her husband

had escaped unhurt. At about ten o'clock in the morning, a
knock was heard at the door, and soon after Mr. Awtrv en-

tero~d. "
e How are you this morning, Mrs. Wentwortli?" he said,

taking her little daughter in his arms and kissing her; "so we

have gained a great victory in Virginia."
' Yes," she, replied;- " but I do. feel so anxious to 'know if my

husband is safe."
"Do not think for a mrnent otherwise," he answered;

," why, a soldier's wife should not shoW half as much-'solicitude
as you do."

"I 'am, indeed, very desirous of knowing his'ate, and J am

sure the fact of being a soldier's wife does not prevent my feol-
ing a desire to ascertain if he is unhurt, or if he- is"- she

paused at the thought which seemed so horrid in her inaina-
tion, and lowering her face in her hands, burst into tears.

"Mother, what are you crying'for ?" asked her little daugh-
ter, who was still sitting on Mr. Awtry's knees.

"My dear madam," said Mr. Awtry, " wly do you give way
to tears? If you desire.," he continued, " I will telegraph to

Virginia and learn if your husband is safe."
"Thank you-thank youI" she answered eagerly; "I shall

feel deeply obligated if you will."
"I shall go down to the telegraph ofice at once," he said,

rising from his seat and placing the child down ; "and now, my
little darling," he continued, speaking' to the child, "you must

tell your ma not to cry so much." With there words he shook

Mrs. Wentworth's hand and left the house.
Theday passed wearily for Mrs. Wentworth;, every hour she

would open one of the windows leading to the street and look
2
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out, as if expecting to see Mr. Awtry with a, telegraphic dis-
patch in his hand, and each disappointment she met' with on
these visits would only ada to her intense anxiety. The shades
of evening had overshadowed the. earth,, and Mrs. Went-
worth sat at the window of her dwelling waiting the arrival ef'

the news, which would either remove her fears or plunge her.in
sorrow. Long ho4rs passed, and she had almost despaired o!'
Mr. Awtry's coming that evening, when he walked up the
street, and in a few minutes was in the house.

"What news?" gasped Mrs. Wentworth, starting from li'

seat and meeting him at the door of the apartment,
"Read it, my dear madaw. I shall leave that pleasure t o

you," he replied, handing her a telegraphic dispatch he held in
his hand.

Taking the dispateh, Mrs. Wentworth, with, trembling 1in-

gers, unfolded it and read those words: "Mrs. Eva Went-
rot e Orleans, Louisiana: Yours received. I am safe.

Alfred Wentworth." As soon as she had read th' pathte,
k.b pet up anxetffoe r his safety 'was allayed, and throwing
b elf on herkgees before a couh, regardless, of the presence
of Mr. Awtr y, who stood looking en, Mrs. Wentworth poured
for, a prayer )yf, thanks at the safety of her husband, while
tears of joy trieled down her cheeks.

4 Allow mO to congratulate you, Mrs. Wentworth, on the
safety of your husband,",said Horace Awtry, after she had be..
come euficiently composed. "I assure you," he continued, "
feel happy at the knowledge: of being. the medium through
whichtlhis welcome intelligence has reached you."

"You have, indeed, proved a friend," she said, extending her
hand, which he shook warmly, "and one that I feel I can trust."

" Do not speak of it," he answered; "it is only a natural uet
of kindness towards one whom 'I desire to befriend."

" And one I will never cease to forget. Oh! if you had but,
known how I felt during these past hours of' ngonizimg suk
pense, you would not have thought lightly of your kind atten-
tion ; and I am sure when I write Alfred of it, he will not have
words asuicient to express his gratitude.""In my haste to impart the good news to you," said Mr.
Awtry, rising. "I almost forgot an engagement I made this

eing. It is now getting late, and I must leave. Good eye.Dnig.$'
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Wws now change the scene of our story, and, using the
license ofall writers, transport the reader to Jaelson, the Cap.
ial of the great State of Mississippi, and there introduce him
or her to other characters who will bear a prominent part in
this book.

In the parlor of an elegant resident on Main street, a beauti-

tAl girl was sitting with an open book i her hand. She was
not, however, readin , as her bright blue eyes rested not on the

pages, but were gazing at the halfopened door, as if expecting
the arrival of some one. While she is thus musing, we will en-
deavor to give a description of the fair maiden. Fancy a slight
and elegant figure, richly dressed in a robe of moire antiguc,
from under the folds of which the daintiest little feet imagina-
ble could be seen. Her features, though not regularly carved,
made her, at the same time, very beautiful, while her brightblue eyes and rich golden liair, braided smooth to her forehead,
and ornamented with a jewelled tiara, then much worn, lent ad-
ditional charm to her appearance. Her hans were small, and
as Byron, we think, has it, was an undoubted mark of gentle
birth.

She remained in this reveris for dome time, but was at last
arousedl 1 #Ae entrance, unaniounced, of a handsome young

j I'
I v

, I

Ii

"Good evening," she replied. " I trust you will call to see

me soon again."

" With your permission. I will," ho answered, laying. particu-
tar emphasis on the word "your."

" Certainly," she said. " I shall be most happy to see you at

any time."
" I will call soon, then," he replied. "Good night," and he

stepped from the threshold of the house.
"Good night," she said, closing the door.
horace Awtry stood for a moment near the house; then

walking on he muttered: " A politic stroke, that telegraphic
dispatch."

CHAPTER FIFTh.

j AUossoN, MI lsSirPI-A HArPY foe,.
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man dressed in the uniform of a lieutenant, when she started
up, and meeting him, said in a half-vexed, half-playful tone:

"Oh, Harry! why did you not come earlier ? [ have been
waiting for your arrival over an hour !"

" Excuse me, dearest," he answered. "I was .just on the
point of starting from my office when I received a mass of or-
ders from regimental headquarters, which detained me until a
few minutes ago. You must, therefore," he continued, "excuse
me for this once, and I shalljnot offend again," and as he spoke .
he parted the hair from her forehead and pressed a kiss, upon1e r i p s .

I forgive you for this time," she answered, playfully tap-

ping him on the shoulder with her fan l"but the next oflence
I will not be so likely to exedse.'

"I will take good care not to oQend again, then," he laugh 
ingly said.

The conversation continued for some time in this light way,
which lovers will sometimes indulge in, when, assuming a scri-
ous countenance, she spoke to him:

"Whenclops tour regiment lea&re for Virginia?"
"I hardly'know,"'he repixed, "if it will go to Virginia at all.

The doloiel informs me that it is likely the regiment will be
sent t Tennessee ; so if it' s iisent there, I will be nearer than
you thought."

"What a horrid thing war is!t" she said, without appearing
to notice his last remarks.

" You are not Inclined to show the white feather now, are
you ?" he said, laughing.

er bright blue eyes sparkled for a moment, as if repudia-
ting the question; theu lowering them she answered: "No, in-deed. t would not have a single one that I love remain at
home while the Abolitionists aue invading our homes."

"Spoken like a b rave girl and a true Southern woman," he
replied, " and I shall remember your words when I go into bat-
tie. It will nerve and inspire me to fight with redoubled corn--
ago, when I iecollect that I am battling for you." . As he spoke

"het died at het with mingled pride and affection; and for sonec
minutes they retiained gazing at'each other witl1 that affection
'which springs from

TWo'soulsith be.ta singlethought-
Two hearts that beat as one."
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Oh, Love! ye goddess of all that is blissful and elevating in
man! flow thy devotees bow down to thy shrine and offer,
all that they possess to purchase'but a smile from thee! And
when you have cast your favors on some happy mortal, and the

pure feeling of affection becomes-centered-on woman, the fairest

Iluwehr from Eden, how should not mankind cherish the gift you
Lave bestowed upon hun, and look upon it as the first and

riccless object on earth, ait but second to one above in hea-

ven!

The lovers remained in this silence, which spoke more than

worIs could have done, until the entrance of a tall and venera-
Ikk tooking gentleman of about fifty years of age. As soon as

i)e entered, they rose up together, the young lady addressing
him as " lather," anmdthe young man as "doctor.

"how are you, Harry, my boy ? give me a kiss, Em'," he
sais, i one breath, as he shook the young man warmly by the
hand aild pressed a parental kiss on the brow of his daughter.
" Pretty warm weather, this," he continued, speaking to the

yourg I an ; " it is almost stifling."

Suppose we step out on the balcony, pa," said the young
lady; "1it is much cooler there."

"11a, ha,.ha," he laughed ; " you had not found that out

until I entered. However," he went on, "do you both goout
there. .I am certain you will do better without than with me."

Ilis daughter blushed, but made no. reply, and the young
nan removing two chairs to the balcony, they both left 'the old

gentleman, who, turning up the-gas, proceeded to read his eve-
ning M'ssissippian.

Dr. James Hiumphries was one of the oldest and most re-
spectable citizens of Jackson, and was looked upon withogreat

esteem by all who knew him. He had been a medical practi-
tioner in that city from the time it was nothing more than a
little village, until railroad connections had raised it to be a
place of some consequence, and the capital of the State. He
had married when a young man, but of all his children, none
remained but his daughter Emma, in gaining wham he lost a
much-loved wife, she having died in child-birth.

At the tiime we write, Emma Hunphries was betrothed to
1 lenry Shackleford, a young lwyer of fine ability, but who
was, like many of his countrymen, a soldier in the service of

0 n f~ruvlo m a & 1. -. A - ~ . Ift- - -- - '
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his country, and had been elected first lieutenant of the "Mis-
sissippi fles.".

We will now leave them for the present, and in the next
chapter introduce the reader to two other characters.

CHAPTER SIXTH.

TH.E SPECULATOIR ANDl EIXTOI ,LONER.

MR. JAcoB SWAaTZ was sitting in the back room of his store
on; Main street counting a heap of'gold and silver coins Which
lay on a table before him. He was a small, thin-bodied man,
with little gray eyes, light hair and aquiline nose. lie was, of
that nationality generally known in this country as "Dutch;"
but hang been there for over twenty years, he had become
naturalized, and was now a citizen of the chivalrous State of
Mississippi, a fact of which he prided himself considerably.

Mr. Swartz was busily engaged counting his 'money, when a
little boy, who seemed, from a similarity of features, to be his
son, appeared at the- door, and mentioned that Mr. Elder de..
sired to see him.

"Vot can he vant ?" said Mr. Swatrtz. Then as if recollect-
ing):he continued: "I. suppose it is apout that little shtore he
vants to rent me. Tell hin to come in."

The bby withdrew, and a few seconds after a tall and scru-
pulously dressed gentleman, with his coat buttoned up to the
throaty and wearing a broad rimmed hat, entered the room.
This waeiir. Jame Elder, a Citizen of Jackson, but not a na-
tive of.the State. -He came from Kentucky several yeas-s be-
fore, and was a man with "Southern principles." To do him
justice, we will say that he was really a4:true friend to the South,
which fact may have been not only from principle, but from his
being a large slaveholder. Ile was also the possessor of a con-
siderable atount of landed property and real estate, among
which were several buildings in Jackson.. He vas also looked
upon yhteoortigas .4 verroharitable man, being always busy
cofle irng-money from khe people in aid of some benevolent ob-
ieet, andocasionally his name would appear in the newspapers,
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accompanied by a flattering coinpliment to his generosity, as
the donor of a liberal amount of money to some charitable in-
stitution or society. There were people, however, who said
that the poor families, who hired a series of tenement buildings
he possessed in the lower part of the city, were very often hard
pressed for their rent, and more than once turned out for non-
)ayment. These reports were considered as slanders, for being
a member, and one of the pillars of the Methodist Church, no
one, for a moment, believed that he would be guilty of so un..
feeling an action.

On entering the room, Mr. James Elder made a stiff bow to
Mr. Swartz, and declining the hand offered to him, as if it were
contamination to touch the person of one of God's likeness,
dusted a chair and sat down opposite his host.

"Veil, Mr. Elder, have you decided whether I can get the
shtore or not? Tis place of mirne is in very pad orter, and I
tinks yours vill shust suit me," began Mr. Swartz, after a silence
of about three minutes.

" Yes, Mr. Swartz, I think you can have the place, if you and
can come to terms about the price of the rent, which must be

payable always in advance," replied Mr. Elder.
"I tont care," answered Mr.Swartz.. "I would as. soon pay

you in advance as not. But vot price to you charge ?"
"I charge fifty dollui's per month," Was the short answer.
"Vel], dat vill do; and I suppose you viii give me the shtore

{br von year.certain ?"

"I am not decided about that," replied Mr. Elder, "as I do
not like to bind myself for any given time; for," he continued,
"there is no telling what may be the worth of . a. store in six
months."

"I vould not take it unless I could get a lease by the year,"
replied Mr. Swartz; "for the fact is, I have made a large con-
tract with the government, and vill ave to extend by pisness."

Mr. Elder remained thoughtful for a few moments; then he
replied: "As you wont take it unless I give a lease for twelve
months, I will do so oh one condition: that on your failure to
pay the rent monthly in advance, you, forfeit the lease, and I
am at liberty to demand your removal without any notice."

"'hust as you like," he replied, "for I know to monish villa
always pe ready in advance."

R.. ,
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"Well,j shall have the lease drawn out to-day and bring it
to you -to:-sigp," said Mr. Elder, rising and 'putting on his
glogea. "Good morning; be here at three o'clock., as I shall
callroundat that hour," and with those words he left the room,.
and the Dutchman resumed the counting of his' money.

.HAPTER SEVENTH.

THE HUsIIAN) A PI PJSo 4R-EXiE O.F THE SoLDIEn'S WIFE.

MONT'ns rolled on, during which time Miss. Wentworth was
cheered'1y inany kind and affectionate letters from her hus-
band, who had not been sick a day since his departure from
home. Ohe'of the 'letters received from him stated that he' had
beeh detailedfrom his regiment to act as clerk in Brigadier
General Floyd's adjutant- general's ofce, his superior intelli-
gence fitting him admirably for such an office; and the next
letter from him was dated at '"ort Donelson, whence General
Fl6yd-had been ordered with his brigade.

Fort Donelson fell. 'We need not'record here the heroic de-
fense and stibbo n fighting of the Confederhte'forces, and'their
unfortunate eaptire afterwards. These are matters of history,
and shotdd be recorded by the histbrian, and not the novelist.
Sufleiient 'to say, that in the last 'day's fight Alfred Wentworth,
having received a severe wound in the arm, was marching to
the rear, when an officer, dressed in the garb of a lieutenant,
whe'was lying bn the field,'ealled faintly to him, and on his go-
ing .p, he observed that the lieutenant's left leg was fearfully
maggled.by a' fragment of shell, and was bleeding so profusely,
that,;upess medical aid, was quickly procured,. he would die..
Forgetting his, own wound, which was very painful, he lifted
the officer ,on hi shoulder and bore him to the hospital, where
his' lpg was -immediately attendemd to, and his life saved. The se-
verity of his own wonnd, and the length of time which elapsed
before any attention was paid to it, brought on a severe fever,
and *rthe escape if(General Floyd,-'hei was delirious and una-
ble toaceenpany: him,. He was, .therefore, sent to Chicago,
and placed in the samehospital with the lieutenant 'whose life
he had saved.
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On their recovery, which was about the same time, Lieuten-
ant Shackleford-for it was he-and Alfred Wentworth were

both sent to "Camp Dourls," the military prison near Chi-
cago.

On the receipt of the news in New Orleans, that Fort )on-

elson and nearly its entire garrison had surrendered, Mrs.
Wentworth nnmlerwent another long suspense of excitement
and anxiety, which was, however, partially allayed by the intel-
ligence that (General Floyd and siaf nhad escaped. But as the
weeks rolled on, and she received no letter from her husband,
the old fear that he may have been killed cane over her again,
intil relieved by seeing his name as being among the wounded
at the Chicago hospital in one of the city papers.

In mentioning these hours of grief and suspense on the part
of Mrs. Wentworth, it must not be understood that we are rep-
r'esenting a weak-minded and cowardly woman. On the con-
trary,. Mrs. Wentworth would have rather heard that -her bus;-
band was killed than one word spoken derogatory to his cour-
age, and would never have consented to his remaining at home,
while so many of his countrymen were hurrying to protect
their country from invasion. i1er suspense and grief at the in-
telligence of a battle in which her husband was engaged, ,were
only.the natural feeling of an siThetionate wife. At that mo-
mont she was no longer the patriot daughter of the South; she
was the wife and mother, and none should blame her for her
anxiety to know the fate of one so much loved as her husband,
and the father of her children.

Soon after her husband was taken prisoner, Mrs. Wentvforth
observed that Horace Awtry became more assiduous in' his at-
tentions to her. Every day he would call with presents for her
children, and several times small packages 6f bank-bills were
found in the parlor, which, when presented to him, he would
always disclaim being the owner of; and although Mrs.,Went-
worth truly believed that they had been left there by him, the
kind and respectful tone he used to her, anid the intense iriterest
he appeared to take in the welfare of her children, were <such

that she never imagined, for a moment, he was using this means
to cloak a vile and unmanly purpose. Once, and only once,
was she made aware that the scandal tongues of her neighbors
were being used detrimental to her honor ; and then the infor-
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nation was given by her slave ±l sy, who overheard a couver..
satio between two of her neighbors not at all complimentary
to her, and which the faithful negress lost no time in repeating
to her mistress, with the very indignant remark that, "of'dem
people nez' doh fancy dey can do anyting to take away your
name, dey's much mistaken, as I will toll you e ery' ting dey.
say 'bontyour, an' you will know what to do." Mrs. Went-
worth made no reply to the negro, but on the next visit of Mr.
Awtry's, she candidly told himwhat had. been said of her in
oonseqence of his visits., He appeared very much surprised,
but told her that such scandalous remarks, emanating as they
did out of pure ngalice, should not be noticed, as all who were
acquainted with her knew very well that her character and
fairg zame were above suspicion. With that the subject was
dropped, and he continued'paying her his visits.

lew Orleans fell into the hands of, the enemy, and the whole
Confederacy was convulsed,, as if shaken by an- earthquake.
Noce anticipated such a thing, and' its fall brought misery to
thopnsanzds., The ,enemy had scarcely . taken possession, than
Horace *ttry an, his bosom friend, Charles Bell, went t® the
proyost marshal's omce and took the .oath of allegiance, after
proving,,entirely to the satisfaction of the Yankees, -that they
were Northern, and had always been Union men. Mr. Awtry
immediately received a commission in the Federal army, and by
his willingness to point, out prominent "secession" 'men and
women, soon ingratiated himself in the favor of "Beast But-
ter."

No sooner-had he gained the favor of Butler, than his atten-
tions to Mrs. Wentworth changed to that 'of unmanly presump-
tion, and at last he had the baseness to make proposals at once
dishonorable to her as a lady of virtue and position in society,.
and disgraceful to him as a man. These propositions, were ac-
companlgd-by a' threat to have her turned out of the house and
exiled from New Orleans., With a spirit worthy of a South-
ern woman, she indignantly spurned his base offers and ordered
him never to placehis feet acrossithe threshold of her house,
at the same time defying to do his worse. le left her, declar-
ing that she shul4' be turned out of the city, and a few days
after, i .proofof his threat,'an order was presented to her,
aigne4. by General Butder, commanding her to leave the city.
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Eier faithful slave, Elsy, shed bitter tears on hearing that her

kind mistress would have to leave New Orleans, and declared
that she would not remain in the city, but would follow her.

" But they will not let you go with me, Elsy," said Mrs. Went.
worth. "You are free now, they say, to do as you like-you
are no longer belonging to mc."

"I ain't a wine to stay here, missis," replied the negro, "for

any money in dis world, and if dey wont let me go out wid

you, I will come arter you by myself."
"Well, Elsy," said Mrs. Went worth, "I do not force you

to leave New Orleans, but should you get out, come te me at
Jackson. You are a good girl, and I shall not forget your

fidelity.
"I'l lbe lere, shie," said the negro, quite please at the

permission to follow her mistress if 'she could.
Mrs. Wentworth immediately set to work packing tip a few

necessaries, and with the sniall amount of money she had lpft

awaited the ue.t morning, when she would start for Pass

Manchace.
On the following morning she proceeded to the boat, amid

the cries and lamentations of the faithful Elsy, and with throb-
bing heart and many sighs gazed on her loved city until it had,
receded from her view.

On arriving at the " Pass" she was about to step from the

boat, when a hand was laid upon her shoulder, and looking
round she observed Mr. Awtry, dressed in the full uniform of a

Yankee captain, standing by her.
" Are you determined to leave home," he said, " and all its

pleasures , and starve in the rebel lines? ' Why not accept my
offer and lead a life of ease and affluence. Your husband shall
never know of our connection, and thus you will be spared
many a weary day and night working for bread to feed your
children."

She looked at him for a moment with all that withering scorn
and indignation which outraged virtue and innocence can as-
sume, and thensaid: " Leave me ! Go to the land from whence
you came and make such offers to the women there, but, remenm-
her now you arespeaking t-o a Southeri woman."

"But think a moment, ands-" he began .
" Leave me this instant," she said excitedly, "or I shall call

0
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others with more the heart of.men than you to my assistance.
Accept your offer ?" she continued with all the scorn she could
use. "Accept such an offer from a Yan/xe! Go, I would de.
spise and hate were you not too despicable for either feeling of
enmity."

Several persons approaching at that moment, he moved away
hurriedly after hissing in her ear: "Take your choice. In either
One'way pr the other, I am revenged on you for the waysyou re-
jected my addresses in past years."

Se landed on the shore, and a-few minutes after the boat
mov94 baek on its way to New Orleans, when taking her small'
trunk in her hands the soldier's wife, with her two children,
started on their long and lively march. For where ? She knew
not. ,There she was, an utter stranger with two-tender child-

ren, far from her home, and with only two hundred dollars in
morey. Where could she go to fo} support. Ier husband was
in a, for ign prison,, and shre a wanderer in a strange State. Her
heart sank within her, and the soldier's wife wept. Aye, wept.!
Not tears of regret at what she had sacrificed, but tears of
loneliness. Who would not weep if they were parted from

those they. love, and were cast in a strange land without a
fried and with scaircely any means ?

We leave the soldier's'wife for a brief while, and transport
the reader to her, h.lulsband. IIer trials have eommenced-G--od
help her !

I

CIIAPTER EGHTi.

TH PRISONERS-TIE ii USBANi A ND 'Il ;LOVER.

Wu stated that on the recovery of Alfred Wentworth and Lieu-
tenant Shackleford from their wounds, both were sent to Camp
Douglas together, and as Alfred had no regiment of his Own

captured, the heutenant promptly requested him to become one
of hig rnesq.' The gerdius courage exhibited by Alfred Went-

worth, and the fact that but for his chivalrie attention, he should
have died on the bloody field 'of Fort Donelson,;had created a
feeling of gratitude in Lieutenant "Shackeford for his preserver,
which, on closer acquaintance, had opened into a warm frieind-
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J ship, and he soon made Alfred acquainted with the fact of his
betrothal to Emma Humphries, and Alfred in turn would speak
of his wife and children in such tones of affection as only those
who love can use. They would sit down for hours and con-
verse on the loved ones at home, thus wiling away the sad

and lonely hours of a )rison life,, until the nows was received
'in Chicago of the fill of New Orleans. Although he bitterly
regretted his native city having fallen into the hands of the
enemy, the opportunity which it presented of once more being
able to correspond with his wife, made him feel happier, and as
soon as tnail communication was received with the city, he re-
quested and obtained permission to write her.

Alfred 'Wentworth had not the slightest idea that Horace
Awtry would ever dare to offend his wife, much less to offer
infinous proposals, and on their being refused have her driVeu
from the home he had placed her in. It is true that his wift
had written to him that Mr;Awtry had renewed. his aeqmint-
ance with her, but her statements of his kind attention to her
and the children, and her mentioning the eager manner in which
he had relieved her anxiety after the battle of the 21st of"Jnly,
1861, instead of raising any suspicion on his part of the hinesty
and purity of his motives, only made him return t nks in his
heart for the previous kindness shown to his wife.

On obtaining permission to write her, hesimmediately pornred
a long and affectionate letter w hich 'Was forwarded. For many
days after he remained in a long suspense for the expected an-
swer, as he never believed for a moment that she would delay an-
swering him, but as days rolled i to weeks, and no letter came,
while the other prisoners from New Orleans received letters
regularly, he became alarmed, and spoke his fears to Shackle-
ford.

" Do not be afraid of any harm having occurred to her, Alf,"
said the lieutenant, after listening attentively to his friend's
words. You may depend that your letter never reached her,
and she, in ignorance whether you escaped unhurt from the en-
gagemaent, cannot write, not knowing where you are."j

It is not her silence which troubles me-as much as the know-
ledge that; she possess no other money than Confederate notes,"
replied Alfred. "How she will manage to support herself and
the children God only knows."
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"Have you not friends there ?" enquired Harry.
"Yes, but I cannot depend on them fpr assistance, for two

reasons: first, because from the disordered state' of the money
market in New Orleans, they are almost as badly off as she is ;

-and second, I am quite certain that Eva would rather starve

than ask for charity.":
"Charity 1", echoed his companion. "Do you call it charity

to assist another situated as your wife is, particularly where her

husband is far from her fighting for his country V"

"Yoq do not know the people of New Orleans," replied Al.
fred. "No matter how kindly.a favor may be bestowed on

them, it is still considered charity, and though dire necessity
may induce them to acceptaid if proffered, the knowledge that

they were eating, the bread of charity, would embitter each

ech, ,ooh," said his friend, "all these fine notions would
d4 ve'y well before the war; but at the present time the least

we hink of them the better."
all very well for you to speak that way," answered

Aied , for you have ng wife and children to cause uneasiness,
b ot e otprwieo than. anxious to know what has be-
ee her, that I receive io letters, while other prisoners
have ha theirs regularly by mail6"

"An unfor4ungefact, which you may depend has beeu caused

by no other. reason than the neglect of the Yankee officers to

forward your letters," said larry, then. continuing: "Come,.
cheer up, and throw aside your dullness. - Another battle like

that of Shilob, will give, the ,South as many Yankee prisoners

as they have of us, and then ho! for home and the "Sunny
SopthlY" As.soon as we return, I will tke you to Jackson, and
then you can write your wife to come out, and she can live with

my mother, if you are, pot too proud to accept my hospitality."'
"Thnkc you," he replied, "but I must first wait until we are

exchlanged, and God knows when that will be."

"Why, man, I tell you there is no doubt of our whipping the
Yanks and capturing a lot of them in the next latle ; then

adieu to Camp Douglas;, and hurrah for the Confederacy once

me (replied ainy, taking his' companion by the arm, and
daggisg to their tent Where 'irn r 'had been placed in
readiness for them.

tI

CHAPTERR NINTh.

.O . ,To n.ai'',

We mast nowl' r urn to my heroine, who, with her two child-
reu, we kft slowly travelling toward Jackson, Mississippi. On
arriving at Plonhatula, she took the cars on the New Orleans,
Jackson and (G reat Northern Railroad, and in a few hours wash
in Jackson. On arriving there she proceeded to the Bowman
House, and purchasing 'a newspaper eagerly scanned the col-
umns to find an advertisetireut of rooms to rent, knowing full -
well that, with her limited means, she would never be able to
remain at the hotel, or live at a boarding house.

After looking for some time, without finding the desired ad-
vertisement, her eye at last lit upon the following notice under
the heading of "To'rent:"

" TO r

"Unfurnished rooms All the on e-story tenement buildings on --- streetF'or particulars, apply to the undersigned at his ofie on o Main street,
near the State (Iouse. J st DES."

After reading it she folh ed the paper, and remained musing
for severalsminutes, when rising up she went to her children,
and, kissing them, told them she was going out for a few mn-
utes, and to play like good children until her return. She then
left the hotel, and, after some little trouble, at last found Qut
tH'n office of Mr, Elder, which she entered.

" Is Mr. Elder in ?" she inquired of a clerk.
"Yes, madam," he replied.
" Can I see him?" she asked.
lie gave her no answer, but going to an adjoining dloor, hal

opened it, and annoieed, in a loud voice, that a lady desired
to see Mir. Elder.

" Admit her," w"as 1Fhe reply of thamt gentleuau.
Airs. Wentworth passed the desk, and, entering the room

from whence the voice proceeded, found herself in the presence
of Mr. Elder, who was seated in an arm chair reading a news-
paper.

"Be seated, madam," he said, rising and handing her a chair.
"What can I have the honor of doing for you this morning?"
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"This is your advertisement, I believe," she replied, handing
him the newspaper.

"Yes, madam," 'he answered, looking at her through his
spectacles.

"Well, sir, it is my desire to rent one of the rooms."

"cYou, mna am !" he replied, evidently surprised at her ques.
tion

" Yes, sir," she replied; "12 am a refugee front New Orleav' ,
having been driven hoat thera by General Butler. My husband
is now a prisoner of war inthe hands of the enemy, and my
means being limited, I am compelled te live economically."

"Ahem, ahem," said Mr. Elder,.clearing histhroat; "indeed,
niadam, I syinpathize. with yQU. This war has cast many peo
ple homeless and in need, throughout the country.; I sympa-
thize with you, indeed I do," and he looked on her in the most
beneyolent 'spuer possible.

"Well, sir, what is the pr-ice charged for the. rent of one of
your rooms ?" asked Mrs. Wentworth after a few tomxtents' si-
lence.

" Well,Ahwel), ah--y u see, my-dear madam, the price of
evergyhirig has gone up immensely," he replied..

" And what do .ou ehrge for the room ?" she asked.
"Wellah, I think sixteen dollars per month as cheap pis I

could possible rent it," he answered finally.
"I will takeit,'then, by the ,nonth," she answered, rising,

" and will go into possession to-day.",
"Well, ab, my dear ,madam, it is a rule I have always made,

oly to rent my houses for the money, paid in' advance-not
that I have the least apprehension of your inability to pay me,
but you see it never does any good to deviate from fixed rules."

"c am perfectly filling to pay you in advance," she replied,
taking her port-moni from her pocket and handing hint the
advance pay for one mouth's rent.

Calling a clerk, Mr. Elder handed iim the money, and or-
dered a receipt to be made out; then turning to Mrs. Went-
worth, hepaid:

"There is another thing ,I desire to, have you understand,
madam, and agree to. The fall of New Orleans has 'occasioned
tlhe intiation pf alr pr .of real estate in price, and this, added

oerapid mtaner inihich.Confederate notes are depreciating
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in value, may compel me to raise the price of rent. I would,
therefore, like you to agree,' that in no way an I bound for any
time longer than the month you have paid for, to take the pres-
eut price; and another thing I desire is, that you agree not to
take advantage of the stay law, in the event of non-payment,
or refusal to pay any additional price I may charge. In making
these conditions, madam," he continued, "I must not be under-
stood to say that the contingencies mentioned-are at all likely to
occur, as I trust and hope they will not; but at the same tine,

I only desire to avoid all deviation from my usual course of do-
ing business."

"Any terms you may desire I will agree to," she replied in
an absent manner, " as I .wish to remove from the hotel, the
charges there being above my means."

"Very well,.madam, very well," he responded.
After the clerk had brought the receipt for the months rent,

Mr. Elder rose from his chair, and, requesting g Mrs. Wentworth
to remain seated for a few minutes, :left the apartment. He
shortly after returned with a printed document in his hand,
which he requested her to sign. . Without reading the paper,
she obeyed his request, and, receiving the key of the room -she
had just rented,- requested that Mr. Elder would have her shown
where it was situated. Calling a negro boy, who was lounging
at the door, he directed him to accompany Mrs. Wentworth-,to

street and show fer the rooms. With that he made a low
bow, and she left followingthe boy.

" Humph1" said Mr. Elder, half aloud, as soon as she had
left. "I do not care much about hiring my rooni to such ten-
ants. Refugees are certainly becoming as thick as locusts in
the State, and are nearly all as poor as Job. However, I have
made myself secure against any excuse for pay on the ground
of poverty, by the paper she signed,".and with these reflections,
that worthy gentleman re-entered his room, and was soon
deeply interested in his newspaper.

.i

'.[ i
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Mas.W,'rwon 'n followed the boy till he .arrived in front
of'.a seies of, wretched looking rooms, kitnated on one of the
miserable lAnes with which Jackson abounds. Stopping in
front of one of them, he pointed to it, cnd withino other words
than ',UDew is de room, ma'xn," walked off. Taking the iey
which Mr. Elder had previously given her, she opened the door
andatered.

Mrs. Wentworth's heart sank within her as she viewed the
wretched looking apartment. . The interior of the room wah
exceedingly dirty, while the faded paper, which once gaudily
adorned it, pow hung in shreds from the walls. The fireplace
was.brokcn up, and disgusting words were written in every.
part.;of the room. It had been, in fact. the lodging ol a wo.
inu pf dissolute character, who had beenaccustomed to gather
a crowd, of' debauched characters in her apartrment nightly, but
who free a failure to pay her rent, had been turned out by Mr.

,Elder. ' The other apartments were still occupied by abandoned
women; ,but of this fact Mrs. Wentworth was not aware.

As Aezlooked at the room a feeling of' indescribable sadness
crept over her, and a sigh of bitterness burst from her throb
bing bosom. It was, however, not to be helped; she had already
paid the rent, and was compelled to keep it for the month.
Sadlyishe left the room, and locking it after her, repaired to a
store to purchase a few necessary articles of furniture.

On entering a-store, the first person she saw was Mr. Swartz.,
wholo had, by this time, risen from the lowly position of a gro.
cer to' that of a "General i holesale and retail nierchant," as the'
sign over his door very pompously announced.

Mr. Swartz remained on his seat at her entrance, barely raising
his eyes to see who had entered. She stood for a few moments,
when, seeing that no one appeared to notice her presence, she
walked up to him ard informed him that she wished to pur.
chase a few pieces of furniture.

"Vot kind do you-vant?" he inquired, without moving from
his seat.

"A small bedstead, three or four chairs, a table and a wash-
stand," she answered.

, Look at their and see vich you like te best," he said,- "'and
1 vill tell you to ricee"

After a little search, Mr s. Wentworth selected the plainest
and most homnely she could find of all the articles she desired,
and, turning to hin, inquired what the price would be.

' Te pedstead is forty tollars; to chairs is three dollars apiece ;
to tape is twenty toll:ars ; and te washstand is fourteen," he re-

1dlied.
" And how much will that amount to, altogether ?" she asked,
" Eighty-six tollars," he responded.
"Can you take-no less, sir ?" she asked.
"No, ma'am," he answered. "I have put one rice, and it

you don't vant to pay it you can leave it."
Taking out the desired amount, she paid him without making

any further remark, and requested that they, would be sent,
after her. Calling a drayrpjan, Mr. Swartz told him to follow
her with the furniture, and he returned to hlis seat, satisfied
with having made sixty dollars on the eighty-six received frQm
Mrs. Wentworth, the furniture having been bought at sheriff's
sale for a mere trifle.

.aving purchased a w . other household xintensils, Mrs.
Wentworth proceeded to the i owman House, 1rom whiich, af-
ter paying her bill, she removed her children, and, followed by
the dray with her furniture, proceeded to the wretched hovel
she had rented. Her stock of money had now been reduced to
less than sixty dollars, and with this she embarked npon the
world with two tender children.

.After paying the drayman, who was a kind-hearted, negro,
and getting him to erect the bedstead, he departed, and a' feel-
ing of desolation and loneliness spread its dark shadows over
the heart of' Mrs. Wentworth. Seating herself on' a'chair, with
her two children clinging to her knees, the long pent up foun-
tain of grief burst forth, and tears bedewed the cheeks of the
Soldier's Wife; tears, such as only those who have felt the
change of fortune, can shed; tears, which, like the last despair-
uig cry of the desolate, can only be answered in heaven!

34 THR,,T ,zAx. oY , TUB OOLPAICIn b wzvc.
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CHAPTER ELEVENTH.

TUE A'rriw'rEi EES(,At'm:.

Wig must now return to Alfred, whom we left iii a disconso.-
late mood at Camp Doiglas, with his friend trying to cheer his
spirits. But he could think of nothing else but his absent wife,
until at last he determined to attempt an escape. The idea once
in his mind could not be dismissed. He, therefore, informed
Harry of his intention, and asked if he thought it feasible, or
likely to result ii success.-

"So far as the feasibility of the attempt is concerned," ob.-
served Harry, as soon as Alfred had concluded, "I think it
could be attempted. But about tje result, you will have to
tr t to luck."

* am aware pf that," he replied. "But 1 do not know how
the attempt can possibly he made. The-campis so well guard-
ed,, th t an.attempt to escape is almost hopeless of success."

"Ishaw! If you are determine to go, I see nothing to pre-
vent your making the attempt. If it even fails, the most that.
will be done to you by the Federals is closer confinement."

"I'do not care much about that risk," he replied., "My de-
sire is. to form some plan of esc,'pe. Cau you devise one by

which I can get away "
"That is a difficult task," said Harry. "But as we are of'

the same desire, I suppose something must be done. What do
you say about digging a tunnel, and escaping by that route ?"

"cThat is. a very good idea; but it will take too long," replied
Alfred, '"Besides which, what are we to do with the dirt that
isd, up?"

"I never thought of that," he answered. "IBut now thair
you have reminded te of it, I do not believe the plan will suit.
Sono' other iust 'be devised, but what it is to b e, I cannot, for
the life of n, imaginee"

"What do you say to scaling the walls ?" asked Alfred.
"'Avery good idea it would be, if we had anything to scale

them with," he replied.
"Suppose we tear up our blankets And make a rope of them."
"How will you attach the rope to the wall ?" asked Harry.
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" We can easily get a hook of wire and throw it over. It
will be certain to catch," he replied.

"Very likely,".observed Harry, drily, " and make such a con-
founded noise, that the first thing we heard after, it would be a
Mime ball whistling past our ears; or should it catch without,
nakinginy noise, the chances are that, when one of us as-

cends, it will be to meet the burly form of some Dutch senti-
nel traversing the walk. The idea is not feasible ; so we must
think of something else."

I do not know what to think," rej)lied Alfred ; " and the
probability is, that if I even did, you would find somebjection
to its l)erformauce."

" That is true," answered. Harry, haughing, " and I accept the
reproach in the spirit it is given. It will never do for us to be
raising objections to every plan offl'ered, for that will not hasten

our escape."
" Then think of something else, and I will acquiesce, no mat-

tei' how extravagant it may be," said Alfred. " I am tired of

this cursed prison, and intend to get away by some means or
other."

"It is all very good to talk about getting away," said Harry.
"For the matter of that, I am as anxious to leave as you are,
but in the name of wonder, how are we going to manage it ?"

"That is the very thing I desire to consult you about. We
certainly will never escape, unless we make the attempt; but in
what manner we are to attempt it, is exactly what I desire to
know."

"What do you say to bribing one of the sentinels ?" asked
harry.

" Where will we get the means from ?" inquired Alfred. "I
have some Confederate Treasury notes, but they will not be any
temptation to a Yankee."

Leave me to find the means," replied 'llarry. " I have a

fine gold watch, and about seventy dollars in gold. These' will

he sutlicient, I think, to attempt the eupidity of any Dutchman
iin the Yankee irmny."

And how do you prope oflbring the bribe ?" Alfred in-

iimrned.
I shall look out or uthe first chance to. speak to the sentinel

at the gate, some tite during the clay, and will make thleneees-

1
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sary preparations to escape to-nikht, if the Yankee will accept
my offer."J

" That will do very well," obser-ved Alfred. "There is one
thing; however; I must remind you of. It will not do to otner
the sentinel all your gold, for we' ill require money to pay our
way into Tennessee."

"Do you never fear that," replied Harry. "I will be certain
to reserve enough funds for out expenses. It does not COSt
mush at any time to travel through these Northern States."

" W 911, I trust to you to make all the necessary arrange-
ments,'' replied Alfred. "I am determined not to remain in
this place, with my mind so disturbed about my wife and chil-
dren. If I Can only reach the Confederate lines- safely, I will
have no difieulty in hearing from New Orleans."

"I will make every effort to facilitate "rm escape," renarked
Harry; "and if my penetrating qualities do not deceive me,
'there is a sentinel at the gator to-day, who would not be averse
to taking a bribe, even if it permits a "rebel" to escape.
Cheer up, my friend," he continued. " I will guarantee that
your wife and children are all well and happy, except a natural
anxiety on your, account.'".

Alfred made no reply, and the two friel shortly after sep-
arated.

Harrykept an assiduous watch for an opportunity to speak
with t he sentinel.' The time for the man to remain on guard
expired,'however, without any favorable chance presenting .it-
self. le was, therefore, compelled to wait until the evening,
when, the same sentinel would be again on guard, before he
could attempt to bribe him. At four o'clock he was posted,
and after some hesitation, Harry determined to address him.
Walking up as soon as he perceived no one near the man, he
.called out to him.

Vot to deuce do you vant ? you rel)el," 'asked th. sentiuil
in a broad Iitch accent.

" Will you let me come a little nearer ?" Harry inquired, per-
ceiving that the distance between the guarl and himself too)
great for a conversation.

"\ot do you vant to come a leetle nearer for ?" asked the
.sentinel.:

" I want to talk to you," he replied,, making a motion of, his
band to indicate that he wished to codiverse hi secret.

The sentinel, lookingcarefully around to be certain that no
one was near at hand who could perceive him, 'bock ned to
Harry to approach. The young man went forward cautiously,
as the numerous sentinels around the wall were likely ,to, per.
ceive him, and would not hesitate to nrc if they imagined he
was about to attempt an-escape. As soon as ho reached the
sentinel, he made known his wishes, and eided by offering the
man his watch and forty dollars in gold if he would permit him..
:self and his friend to pass the gate at night. At the same time
he promised the man he would take all the responsibility in the
event of detection or re-capture.

The sentinel listetid attentively,. and at tirst appeared un will-
big to receive the bribe, but upon Harry representing to him
that there was no chance of his agency in the escape being
discovered, he finally consented to .receive it. It was, there-
fore, arranged between their, that at twebeo o'clock that
night the two prisoners should start. The signal was to bo a
faint whistle, which would intimate to the guard that they were
there, if it was answered they should advance, but if not they
should return, as his silence would either indicate that ho was
not alone, or that he was not on his post. Everything haing
been amicably arranged ,between them, Harry promised to
'pay the bribe as soon aUs they had reached the gate. This the

follow demurred to at first, but as Harry was determined not
tQ pay over the watch and forty dollars, until the hour of their
deputpe, he was compelled to assent. .

On Harry's return to his tont he hound Alfred reading a Yan-
kee pictorial newspaper,

"Well," he remaru-ked, inin up from his paper as soon as

harry entered.
"Every thing progresses finely," replied .1 urry.
"Have you been able to speak to the sentinel ?" he asked.
"I have seen him, and made all the. necessary arrangements,"

Iharry replied.
"And when will we 'leave," Alfred asked.
"To-night at twelve is the time fixed between us,"' he replied.

'*The fellow appeared munwilling at first, hut a lit tle persuasion
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with a sight at the watch ank ,money, was too much for his na-
ture, aud he yieled to my wishes."

"Then everything goes on well, if the fellow does not play
us olse," Alfred remarked.

Tma is a risk we are bound to run," replied Harry. "I think
the fellow eiians' to be honest, if a man can 'be honest who
agrees to allow a prisoner to escape, who is placed under his
charge."

cDd you inform him there were two of us who desired to
leave," asked Alfred.

"Yes," was the reply; "I would never have bothered to es-
cape and run the risk of re-capture and harsh treatment, did
not you desire to leave this place, and the trip could as well be
made with you as otherwise."

Alfred pressed his friend's hand warrnly, as he replied.
"Thank you, Harry, I trust I will be able to retain the kindness
you have shown me, at some future and more favorable time."

"Poh, poh!t" he replied. "Don't speak of it. The kindness
has been paid for lofig ago," pointing to his wound as he spoke.

"I expect we may as well' make preparations to leave," re-
sharked Alfred, after a moment's pause.

"Prepaiations!" echoed his friend, "What in the name of
all that is glorious, do you require any preparations for ?" and
tien, he added dryly, "there is one thing certain, my trunk (?)
is already packed, although I don't know if yours is."0A truce to joking about trunks," replied Alfred, "but seri-
ap1ly. you must be aware that we cannot leave here without.
being dressed i citizens clothes."

"The thunder !" exclainled Harry, "are you going to raise'
any more objections ?"

"No," he replied, "out it is absolutely necessary that we shall
be apparelled in fffe'rent clothes tO those of a soldier."

"I think we can get a couple of suits to borrow from the
officers, but bow I willget them, without their knowing our'
intention to escape,' is a matter of much difficulty. If they should
onco know it, the whole crowd Will desire to leave with us."

"That would be uxgreasonable on their part," replied Alfred.
"They n1ust be aware that every man cannot get away at the
same time, and tb desire or uttemipt such a thing would be to
ensure the re-capture of every mau.
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"Well, I will start row on the borrowing expedition, and by
somesubterfuge, be saved the necessity of informing any per-
son of our intention."

Having moved off as he spoke, and proceeding to the tent of
- a brother officer, succeeded in borrowing a citizens'. coat and
pants without exciting any suspicion of his intended escape.
At the next place he went, to, a 'few reniarks were made, but
upon his informing the Captain to whom he applied, that he
desired to have his uniform renovated, and had no change of
clothing while that was being done. The citizens' clothes were
cordially loaded, and he returned to Alfred with a joyous heart.

" What hick have you had ?" enquired Alfred as soon as he
returned.

"See for yourself " was the reply of harry, as he threw down
the coats and pants.

"'hen everything needed is procured," he observed.
" Yes," replied Harry. "We must now mix with the other

prisoners, as if nothing was transpiring in our minds, like an
attempt to escape. It will be no use keeping away from 'them,
as it is likely to excite suspicion."

The two friends kft the tent and proceeied to where a group
of prisoners were seated. Their appearance was greeted with
cheers, as Harry was a universal: favorite among both officers
and men, on account of his lively and genial terper, combined
with a fine voice for music-an accomplishment that with sol-
diers endears, and makes a favorite of any person possessing it.
He was soon called upon for a song,and in accordance with the
request commenced a song, and soon the rich and clear voice of

the young man rang out on the air of the soft twilight. He
sang of home, and as each word fell with distinetnesss on the
ears of the soldiers, yho grouped around him, each heart throb-
bed with emotion, and each mind wandered back to the distant

land, where, in the mansion, or in the little cottage, loved ones
there dwelt, pining for those who were now prisoners in a for-

eign country.
The hour of' nine having arrived, the soldiers dispersed to

their respective giuatier, and soon after the command "lights
out",was utteredilin stentorian notes. ' Long and anxiously the
two friends remained lying o;: their biunks in the tent, awaiting
the hour of t welvf. E:ach nointt seemed an hoir to Alfred
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Wentworsh, 'hoge anihd was wrought up to a pitch of excite-
?nent #1faust taendu abieverdl times h' rose front his bed
and paced the tent. At last the long wished foi hour arrived.
Harry rho had beepn smoking all the 'night, looked at his watch
bythe faint light the fire *f his segar emitted, and pbrceived
that it'was oily-five minutes for twelve. Crossing 'Over to the
bunk on which Alfred was lying, he whispered: "It is time."
Silently they put On the citizens clothes borrowed in the een-
iig, and left the tent. The iight had changed from the pleasant,
starr' evening to a blackannd dismal gloom. Heavy clouds co
veered the skies, giving every indication of rain. The night was
just such a one for an escape, and although the darkness was so
intense, that it was impossible for the eye to penetrate a distance
of five paces, both felt that their chance of escape was aaceler-
ated.

"Givo mue your hand," whispered Harry, ns -soon as they had
left theteuti.

"'Do yourknow the; direct way to the gate," asked Alfred,
"Yes," he replied, 'Iceaso speaking now and follow me. The

least whisper may be hoard, and then our attempt will b)e
toiled.

* Grasping the .hand ofhis friend, Alfred followed him,a
they moved with noiseless tread toward the gate. As soon as
.he decried the faiNut light offthe sentinel's, lamp near him, Hlar--
rystopped, and:stooping down, gave a faint whistle. : For some
time no answer was; returned. The two friends .remained in
almost breathless suspense awaiting the signal. At last it Iwas
returned, and moving- forward, they reached the gate.

"foere," whispered Harry to the sentinel, as he ban ded him
the watch and money.

The man raised 'the little;'lantern near him, and looked at the
bribe to see that it was all iight. "Pass on," he said.

As Harry and his friend passed the gate, the former perceived
several forms flit across the darkness, and a suspicion of trench.
cry instantly flashed through his mind.

"We are betrayed," he whispered to Alfred.
"No latter, let us push boldly forward," was the'reply.
They had not moved ten paces before the command "Halt"

wAs given.
"Push onl" exclaimed Alfred, darting forward. '
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The'two friends moved on at i rapid run, when a'dro l.ey of

musketry was fired at them. Harry escaped unhurt, nd:,' on-
tinued running at the top of his speed, end not -until i6 had

gone a considerable distance, did he discoverithat his friend'Was
not with him. It was, how ever, too late for liim to turn back,
and entering Chicago, he made his way'thirough- tlhi city, and
continued his journey.

At the fire 'of the Feder'als, Alfred received four'wounds; and

sunk without a word to the ground. The enemy shortly after
coming up found him insensible, aud conveyed his inanimate
body to the hospital. lHe was ian gerously wot led, aid the
physicians declared there was but little hope of his recovery

Two weeks after this unfoi-tunate occurrence, a cartel for the
exchange of prisoners w:Is agreed upen' between the' Federal
and Confederafe authorities, andethe prisoners at Camp Douglas
were transported to Vicksburg. The doctors declared that Al-
fred was not in a state to be renitoved, and was left at the hos-
pital. His condition 'at that time wais very prboeriois: One of
the balls'that had entered his body could not be found, and the
wound was kept open with the View to discoverig where' it
had lodged. His agony of mind 'at the failure of bis attempt
to escape had retarded his recovery in, a greait degree, and when
the information came that the prisoners were about to be ex-
ohanged, and he was declared unable to be removed, it added
further to his detriment. 'A fever sei ed him, and for neany
days he remained on his hed, hovering between{ life and detth

.''-4{ATER-T WE IFTN.

'Loxcr weeks rolled on, and the small sum possessed by Mrs.
W'entworith, had been entirely exhdiauisted. She had, however,

by sewing; contrived to supply herself and children with food.
It was the same' old tale of sleepless nights of toil. Often the
grey streak which heralds the morning, would find her still

pouring over her work, while her two children 'were slee'pig
on the bed in one corner of the room. At times she would
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0,ease her work, opd think for long hourspn the loved husband,
iow a prisoner irnthe hands of the Federals, In those hours,
tear's wopld course, her cheeks,.as the stern reality of her posi-
tion presented itself;'to koow that he was absent, while she
was leading a life of penury and toil. Still, she 'struggled on.
When at tirpcs despair rose up before her like a demon, and she
felt herse,lf about to succumb to it, the memory of her absent
husband, and the sight of her loved children, would nerve the
soldier's wife to bear with fortitude the misery to which she
had been reduced.

And thus she toiled on, until the last source of Support had
vanished. The Quartermaster from whom she received work,

- having completed all the clothing he required, had no further
use for her services, and she then saw nothing but a blank and
dreary prospect, looming uU before her. She had no means of
purchasing food for her children. Piece by piece her Irniture
was sold to supply their wants, until nothing was left in the
room but a solitary bedstead. Starvation in its worst formt star-
e4 her in the face, until at last she sold what clothing she had
brought out from New Qrleans. This relieved her necessities
but a short time, and then her last resource was gone.

If ;her present was dark, the future seemed but one black
cloud. of despair.., Iope, that ignis fatuus, which deceives so
many on earth, left the -soldier's wife, and she was indeed
wretched. The blooming, woman had become a haggard and
care-worn mother. 'She had no thought for herself. It was for
her children alone she felt solicitors, and when the day arrived
that saw her without the means of purchasing bread, her long
filling cup of misery overflowed, and she wept.

Yes, she wept. Wept as if her whole life had been changed
in a moment, fron one of joy-and happiness, to that of sadness
and misery.

Her children in that dark hour clustered around her. -7'ycq
could not cry. A fhst of over twenty-four hours had dried all
tears within them. They only wondered for awhile, until the
skarp pangs of hunger reminded them of another add greater
woe. They too hld been changed. The blooin of youth had
departed from their little cheeks, while in the eyes of the oldest
an unnatural light burned. She was fast sinking to time grave,
but the mother knew it npt.' Knew not that her darling child
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had contracted a disease, which would shortly take her to
Heaven; for the little Eva spoke no word of complaint, Young,
as she was, she saw her mother's agony of soul, and though
the little lips were parched and dry; she told not her ailing.

The tears continued to flow from Mrs. Wentworth, and still
the children gazed on in wonderment. They knew not what

they meant.
" Mother," at last said her little infant, "why do you cry ?"
She took her on her knees. "Nothing, liy darling," she re

plied.
"Then stop crying," lie said, pressing his little hand on Mrs.

Wentworth's cheek. "It makes ne feel bad."
"I will stop crying, darling," she replied, drying her tears

and smilib'fg.
Smiles are not always the reply of the heart. We have seen

men smile whose whole life was a scene of misfortune, and yet
this emblem of happiness has lit their features. It is.outward '
show-a fruit, whose surface presents a tempting appearance
to the eye, but which is blasted and withered within. Smiles
are often like the fruit called the Guava. It is a beautiful look-
ing fruit which grows in the West Indies, and to the taste is
very lucious, but when examined through a microscope, it pre-
sents the appearance of a moving mass of worms. Its-beauty
is deceptive, nothing but a wretched view presents itself;

"Like dead sea fruit, that teml)ts the eye,
And falls to ashes on the lips."

The, child saw her mother smile, and the little heart forgot
its hunger, and for a moment beat with joy. The gleam of sun-
shine that spread itself over him, did not last, for soon after the
face of the mother assumed the same sad and cheerless expres-
sion, it had worn for many weeks. Tllhe child saw it, and again
felt his hunger.

" Mother," she said, " give me a piece of bread."
"I will get some for you to morrow;" she replied. "There

is no bread in theihouse this evening."
"I am so hungry," remarked the child." Why is there no

bread ?" -

"Mother- has got no money to buy any," she replied.
The other Child had remained quiet all the while. She still

nestled to her mother's side and looked long and earnestly into
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her fae, She, was not thinking, for one of her years knew
nothing of thought, but divined that .ll was not right with
lber mother..

"IEva, my child' the, mother said, speaking to her for the
first, time .".go to, the grocer's, and ask hirm if he will let me
haye ,loaf of bread on credit."'

"1I am so glad you have pent for bread," exclaimed the infant
on her 'knees, as he clapped his hand joyfully together.

Eva left the room, anl in a few min-utes returned empty
handed. .

hadd he refusedto let you have it " :asked Mrs. Wont-
worth.

"Yes, mother," roplied the child sadly. "lHe says he will
not give credit to anybody."

"I thought as much," Mrs. Wentworth remarked.
" Then I won't get any bread ?" asked the child on her

"INlo, my;darling," Mrs. Ventworth answered, "you must
wait.ntil ptoorrow,"

"I lhav'nt. eaten so long, mother," he said. "Why aint you
got'any bread?"

"3ee ne,. mother is poor and without any money," she
replied.

"1jut I feel so hungry," again the child remarked.
" I know it, my sw4 et boy," replied his mother, " but wait

a little longer and I will give you something to eat."
Her heart was wrung with agony at. the complaint of the

child and his call for bread; but she she ,knew not how to
evade his questions or to procure food. The thought of asking
charity had never once entered her mind, for those with whom'
.she had laiy intercourse, were too much engaged in self-inter-
est to make her hope that, any appeal fo'r help Would touch their
sordid hearts ; and yet food must be had, but how she knew
not. her promise to give her child fond, on the next day, was
made only to silence his call for bread. . There was no prospect
of receiving ainy money, and she could not see her children
starve. But one recoui'se was left. She must sell the bed-the
last piece of furniture temaaipig in the roon-no matter that
in so going her ,retchedgep r ieresed instead of diminished.

Zhe child was a tsatistied with her promise. The pangs he
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endured were too much for one of his age, and again he uttered
his call.for bread,

" There .is no bread, Willy," said Eva, speaking for the first
time. "iDon't ask for any bread. It makes mamma sad."

The child opened his large blue eyes enquiringly upon his
sister.

"My sweet, darling child," exclaimed Mrs. Wentworth,
clasping the little Ella to her heart, and then bursting into
tears at this proof of her child's fortitude, she continued: "Are
you not hungry, too ?"

Yes, mother," she replied, " but ---- " Here the little girl
ceased to speak as if' desirous of sparing her mother pain.

"But what ?" asked Mrs. Wentworth.
Mother," ex claimed 'the child, throwing her arms round

i er mother's neck, and evading the question, " father will
conic back to us, and then we will not want bread."

The word "faither," brought to Mrs. Wentworth's mind' her
absent husband.. She thought of the agony he :would endure
if he knew that his wife and children were suffering for food.
A swelling of her bosom told of the emotion raging within
her, and again the tears started to her eyes.

" Coie, my sweet boy," she said, dashing away the tears, as
they came like dewdrops fromg her eyelids, and speaking to the
infant on her knee, " it is time to go to bed."

"tAint I toget sonic bread before 1 go to bed ?" he asked.
"lerei none, darling," she answered hastily. " Wait

until Io-morrow and you will get some."
4 Bnt I :ua so hungry," again repeated the child, and again

a pang of wi'etchedness shot through the mother's breast.
" Never- mind," she observed, kissing him fondly, " if you

love me, let me put you to bed like a good- child."
" T love you !" he said, looking up into her eyes with all that

deep love that instinct gives to children.

She undressed and put him to bed, where the little Ella fol-
lowed him soon after. Mrs. Wentworth sat by the bedside
until they had fallen asleep.

" I love you, mother, but I am so hungry,". were the last
words the infant murmured as he closed his eyes in sleep, and
in that slumber forgot his agonizing pangs for awhile.

As soon as they were asleep, Mrs.-Wentworth removed from
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the, bedside and seated herself at the' window, which she
opened. There she sat, looking at the clouds as they floated
by; darkas her own prospects were, The morning dawned
and saw her still there. It was a bea itiful morning, but the
warble of- the 'bitd in a tree near 'by, as he poured forth hics
morning song, awoke no echo in the heart of the soldier's
wife. 'All was cheerless within her. The briglhtness, of the
morning only acted like 'a gleam 'of light at the mouth of a
caverh. It made-the darkness of ho thoughts more dismal.

CHAPTER THIRTEENTH.

TUAPmL FoL CIrT.

Tat first call of the little boy, when he awoke in the morn-
in was for bread. "He was doubly hungry now.' Thirty-six
houra ha passed sinct 'he had eaten the ist mouthful of food
that rehibained in the room. Mrs. Wentworth on that night of'
vigils, had determined to make an appeal for help to the man
shehad purchased the furniture from, on her arrival "at Jack-
son,,and in the event of his refusing to assist her, to sell the
bed, on which her children were want to sleep. This determi-
nation h94 not been arrived at without a struggle i the heart
of the soldier's wife. .For the first time in her life she was about
to suo for help from a stranger, and the blood rushed to her
cheeks, as she thought of the humiliation that poverty entails
upon nortal. It is true, she was not, about to ask for charity,
as her object was only to procure credit for a small quantity of
provisions to feed her children with. The debt would be paid,
she knew well enough, but still it was asking a favor, and the
idea of being obligated to a stranger, was galling to her proud
and sensitive nature.

"'Mother,"'exolaimed the child, as he rose from his bed, " it
is morning now; aint I going to get some bread ?"

" Yes," she 'replied; "I will go out to the shop directly and
get-You soie."

About an hbar afterwards she left the room, and -bidding"Ell to take dare of her otherr' while she was absent, bending
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her steps tqwards, the store of r. $wartz. ' .his gen ap
had become, "i a few short weeks, possessed ,of three or font
times the wealth he owned when we first introduced 1p to
our readers. The spirit of speculation had seized him amozng
the vast number of the southern people, who were drawn into
its vortex, and created untold suffering among the poorer clas-
ses of the people. The difference with Mr., Swartz and the

great majority of southern speculators, was the depth to which
he descended for the purpose of making money. No article pf
trade, however petty, that he thought himself able to make a
few dollars by, was passed aside unnoticed, while he would sell
from the paltry amount of a pound of flour to the largest quah-
tity of merchandize required. Like all persons who are suddenly
elevated, from comparative dependence, to wealth, he haa be-
come purse proud and ostentatious, as he was humbleand cring-
ing before'the war. In this display of the niushrgom, could be
easily discovered the vulgar an uneducated favorite of frikle
fortune. Even these displays could have been overlooked and
pardoned, had he shown any charity to the suffering poor, at
his heart was as hard as the inty rocks against which wash the
billows of the Atlantic. The err ofmhunger never reached the
inside of his breast. It was guarded with a covering of iron,
impenetrable to the voice of misery.

And it was to this man that Mrs. Wentworth, in her hour of
bitter need applied. She entered his store aid enquired of the
clerk for Mr. Swartz,

" You, will find him in that room," lie replied, pointing to a
chamber in the rear of the store.

Mrs. Wentworth entered the room, and found MrSwartz
seated before a desk. The office, for it was his private office,
was most elegantly furnished, and exhibited marks of the pro-
prietor's wealth.

Mr. Swartz elevated his brows with surprise, as he looked at
the care-worn expression and needy attire of the woman before
him.

"Vot can I do for you my coot voman," he enquired, with-
out even extending the courtesy of offering her a seat.

Mrs. Wentworth remained for a moment without replying.
She was embarrassed at'theuneourteous reception Mr. Swartz
gave her. She did not recollect her altered outward appear-

4
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anoebut thought only of the fact that she was a lady. Her in.
tit to appeal to him for credit, wavered for awhile, but the
gaunt skeleti, W& ', rose up and held her two children be-
forier, and she determined to subdue'pride, and ask the. Qbli-
gat or:.

"IXd4 not k now'if you recollect me," she replied at last, and
then, added, "I am the lady who purclhsed a lot of furniture
fromfou a'few weeks ago."

' & diot remember," Mr. Swartz observed, with a look of
sar tise. "Bt vot can I to for you dis morning ?"

"I am a soldier's wife," Mrs. Wentworth, commenced lies-
itatingly. "1y husband is now a prisoner in the North, and I
am hpre;a refugee from New Orleans, with two small children.
'Uitil short time ago Y had succeeded in supporting my little
family "y working on soldiers' clothing, but the Quartermaster's
derfint haing deased to ranufaoture clothing, I have been
* foF e eras gay without work Heae she paused. It pained
her toe oniinue-

- t": :art looked at er th, jr prise, and the idea. came
it hi 1idthat she wp ap in a7t or charity-..

Ve t has dat get to do vit spur pisness," he observed
in a tone of voie4 determizedathat she should see no hope
in his face.

"cThis much," she replied. "For over twenty-four hours my
two litie,children and myself have been without food, and I
have not a dollar to purchase it"

"I can't do anything for you," Mr. Swartz said with a frown.
', Dere is scarce a day but some peoples or anoder vants

gharin, apd I-"'
do nt conic to ask for charity," she interrupted hastily.

"I ly.com e to k you a favor."
Vat is it ?' lhe enquired.
.A4 told you before, my children and myself are nearly

starv ng"she relied. ., "Itve not the means of buying food
a present, but think it more than likely I will proenre work in
a few days. I have called to aslk if you would give me credit
for a few aricleg of food until the, by which ,will be able to
sustain my family."

bthoui'ht it" vas sdmething like clarity you vaunted " he
obi'vied, "lbut.1 ca snot do vat you vish. It is to same ting
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every tay mit te sogers' families. Dey comes here and asks for
charity and credit, shust as if a man vas made of miQuish.--
Gootness gracious ! I don't pelieve dat to peoples who comes
here every tay is as pad off as tey vish to appear."

"You are mistaken, sir," Mrs. Wentworth replied, " if you
think I have come here without being actually in want of*'the
food, I ask you to let me have on credit. Necessity, and dire
necessity alone, has prompted me to seek an obligation' of you,
and if you require it I am willing to pay double the amount you
charge, so that my poor children are saved.from starvation."

"I reckon you vill," Mr. Swartz said, "but yen you vill
pay ish te question."

"I could not name any precise day to you,".answered Mrs.
Wentworth. "I can only promise that the debt will be paid.
If I cannot even pay it myself, as soon as my husband is ex-
changed he will pay whatever you charge."

"Dat ish a very doubtful vay of doing pisness," he remark-
ed. "I cannot do as you-ask."

"Consider, sir, she replied. "The amount I ask you to credit
me for is but small, and oven if you should not get paid (which
I am certain you will) the loss cannot be felt by a man of your
wealth "

"Dat makes no difterenish. I can't give you credit. It ish
against my rules, and if I proke tem for you I vill haye to do
so for every body."

IMrs. Wentworth's heart sank within her at the determined
manner in which lie expressed his refusal. Without replying
she moved towards-the. door, and was about to leave the room
when she thought of the bedstead, on ,the sale of which she
now depended. Ie may loan money on it she thought, and she
returned to the aide of his desk. He looked up at her impa-
tiently.

"Vell," he remarked, frowning as lie uttered the single wogd.
"As you won't give me credit," said Mrs. Wentworth, " I

thought you may be willing to loan me some money if I gave a
security for its payment."

" Vat kind of security ?" he enquired.
"I have, at my room, a bedstead I purchased from you some

time ago;" she replied. Will you lend a small, sum of money
on it?"

. t

I
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"r o t ''h e i 'swhered. "I a' a pawabroker." ,

G' flu i yIight accommodate a destitute inother," remarked
Mf W two th. "You have efused to give me credit, and
noW I ask youto loan me aniall sum of money, for the pay-

r df 1eh-I offer deourity."'4tcannot' d it," heo answered. " Ven I says a ting I means

"will you bny the bedstead then ?" asked Mrs. Wentworth
in despair.

"Vat 'can I do mit it ?" he "enquired.
"Why'you can sell again," replied Mrs. Wentworth. "It

will always find a purchaser, particularly now that the price of
everft1ing has increased so largely,"

"Vell, I viii puy to pedstead," he said, and' then enquired:
"Hownuch mohish do you vant for it ?"

" What will yok give me 1" she asked.
0I villigive .you forty tollaro for' it," he replied.
"It must be worth more than that," she remarked. "The

pripe of everything is so increased tbst it appears to me as if
the biedteadsehould command a higher price than that offered

"Shust as you like, my goot voman," Mr. Swartz remark.
ed, brugging hisshoulders. "If you vant at mine priee, all
voli and goot if not, you can leave it alone. I only puy to
piece of furniture to accommodate you, and you should pe
tankfu"'"I suppose I will be obliged to take your price," replied Mrs.
Wentworth, "although I believe I could get more for it, did I
know any one in town who purchased such things..

i'maIe no reply, but calling his clerk ordered him to bring
forty dollars ikom the safe. The clerk having brought the mo.-
nay retired, and left them alone again.

* "Vere is to pedetead ?"' asked Swartz;.
" t is at hose," Mrs. ,Wentworth'replied.
"Den y u must'pring it found here before I can pay for it,"

he observed..a
"I am in want of the mOny now to, buy bread," Ahe answer-

ed. "If you 111 pay me and l our clerk follow' with a dray,
I'WOuld:return loe itmniediaitely and have the bedstead taken
down and sent to you."

Mr. Swartz called. the clerk again, and ordered hinx to
bring a dray t ithe front of the store. The clerk did, as he was

requested, and soon after returned with the intelligence that
the dray was .ready.
" Do you follow dis voian to. her house, and she vill give.

you a' pedstead. Bring it down hero," and then he- ded,
speaking to the clerk who had not yet left the room; "Vat
does to trayman charge."

"One dollar and a half," was the reply.
Taking up the forty dollars which had been previously brought

to him, Mr. Swartz counted out. thirtyeight and a half dol-
lars, and handed then to Mrs. Wentworth.

"De von tollar and a half out ish to pay for to trayage," he
remarked as she received the money.

She made no reply, but left the room followed, by the clerk,
when, with the drayman, they soon ari'ived at her room. The
bedstead was soon taken down , and removed to Mr. Svartz's
store.

"Sharge one huntred dollars for dat pedstead," he rerparked
to his clerk as soon as it had arrived.

While he was rejoicing at the good speculation he had made,
the soldier's wife sat on a box in her room feeding her half fam-
ished children. The room was now utterly destitute of; furni-
ture, but the heart of the mother rejoiced at the knowledge.
that for a couple of weeks longerher children would have food.

CHAPTER FOUWRI'EENTI.

nR. UUMPBUUES BUYS A SLAVE AND BRINGS HOME NEwS.

A few days after Mrs. Wentworth had'sold her.last~piece 'of
furniture; Dr. Humphries was walking along one of the princi-
pal streets in Jackson when he was stopped by a crowd that
had gathered in front of an auction mart. On -walking up he
learned' that it was a. sheriff's sale of a "likely young inegre
girl."' Remembering that Emma. had requested him to pure
chase a girl' as .a waiting maid for her, he examined 'the slave
and found her in all respects the kind of house servant he de-
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sited " Going' up ttothe auotioneer who had just mounted a
bet;hfor the ptipose of selling the"slave, he enquired where
she b4come from. TLfiea auotioneer responded by handing the
doctor a small hand bill setting forth the sale. After reading
it ei0'walked up to the slave and commenced to question her. ,

4'at is your name ?" he enquired.
}Elsy, itr,"' she replied,
" You say that you come from New Orleans," he continued.
"Yes, sir," she responded.,

WVhatwas your master's naie ?" asked the doctor.
* "Ninhiaihie is Mr. Alfred Wentworth," the negro answered.
" Where is your master now ?" he enquired, continuing his
gtstions.,
" Massa is a prisner in de Yankee army," she replied,

'"'And 'what made you leave New Orleans ?" was the next
question.

"My nisgis was turned away from de city, and I runaway
from dem Yankees and come hero to look for her."

"HaVe you not been able te find your mistress ?" asked Dr.
Humphries:.

"No, sir.' Jest as I came hero de city police took me up and
put me in jail."

"'Excuse m," interrupted 'the -auctioneer, " but I must sell
this gil at once. -Time is precious, so you must excuse me ;"

then turning to 'the crowd he continued: "Here is the'slave,
gentlemen. She is an intelligent looking negro, says she un-
derstands all that appertains to the duties of a house servant.
What will you bid for her ?"

"Seven hundred dollars," exclaimed a voice in the crowd.

"Thank you, sir; seve1 hundred"dollars; going at seven
hundred dollars. Look at the girl, gentlemen, going' at seven
hundred dollars. Can I get another bid ?" exclaimed the auc-
tioneer.in, the rapid voice peculiar to 'his class.

4'Seven hundredand tyenty.five," was the next bid.
":Seven hundred'and fifty;" Dr. Humnphries cried out, having

made ,up hi mind to purchaserher.
i'a'a tiw minutes the slave was. "knocked down":to the doe.

tor for eleven. hundred dollars afd 'after!the' proper, form was
gone' though ando the money paid,: he ordered her to follow
hi,.'and retraced his steps' homeward.'
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As our readers must have recognized already, Elsy was no
other than the slave who was left at New tOrleans by Mr.
Wentworth, and who declared that she would follow her mis-
tress into the Confederate lines. After making several inefect-
nal attempts she had succeeded in reaching Baton Rouge, the
capital of Louisiana, at which place she eluded the federal pick-
ets, and made her way to Jackson. The first part of her jour-
ney being through the country she passed unnoticed, until on
her arrival at Jackson she was stopped by the, police, who de-
manded her papers. Not having any she was confined in the
county jail, and after due notice in the papers, calling for the
owner to come and take her away, she was sold. at auction ac-
cording to law. rhe girl was very much grieved at her failure
to find her mistress, but being of a good disposition soon bc-
came contented with her lot. Accordingly, when Dr. Humphries
purchased her, she followed him home with a cheerful step.

On entering ,his house the doctor Ipresented the negro to
Emma.

" Here, Emma," he observed, "is a girl I have bought for
you to-day."

"Thank [you," she answered, looking at 'Elsy. " .phis is
really a nice looking girl. Who did you buy her from ?"

"She says she is from New Orleans, I1er itter is a pris-
oner in the hands of the Yankees, aid her mistress being turned
out of her home by Butler, is now somewhere in the Confeder-
acy, but where, the girl cannot' tell. When her mistress left
New Orleans, the Yankees would not permit the slave to, leave
with her, but she succeeded in escaping from their lines, and
came to 'Jackson, where she was arrested, and as no owner
claimed her, she was sold to ne at auction this morning 'accord-
ing to law."

"Then we will not be doing justice to the owner 'of the girl,
if we keep her constantly. Perhaps her mistress is some poor
soldier's wife who would be glad tb get the money you have
expended, or may require her services."

" I'have thought of that before I purchased her, but as she
seems honest, I did not make the thought pievet me from ett-
ing her. I have also' made pp my mind to' give her up should
her owner at any time claim 'her, and he is a poor man."
" I am glad you have so decided," Emily replied, "for I should
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not have liked he idea of depriving any Confederate soldier of
of gaffid1aIy if E is poor man. And now," she
tie;e g h$to y "do yciugo in the next room and

A e uitil I 4cre in.'
;ain a urtesy sy left the parlor, and entered the, room

f V .a y o u t b y t in ll y ,
pia feguness forjyou, tnily,' remarked the Doctor as

siot s thenie ro had left the room.
" hat itbhout " she enquired.

of 0 tiLt w4i interest ya copiierab ly," he ans wer-

it will interest Tme,.let uMe know what it is," she re-
maihikec'l.

have received a telegraphie dispatch from Harry," Dr.
itum hri4teli d.

hoYw could he have arrived in our lines ?" she en-
qitire4, a a§smile of joy illumined ,ier features.

T"Iere is what the dispat h ays :" "I arrived here this
morning, having escaped from prison. Will be in Jacksnu n
to-morrotas train. Show this to RE'fly."

",I sn so glad," -exclaimed Emily joyfully, as soon as her
fathe"had coidluded reading teispatch, "for,"'she continued,
"I was beii ing to be afraid that our unfortunate prisoners mu
.thehan f ' thy Tiikes, "oild eer be'exchanged."

nernot have Imoiored under any such fear," Dr. HIum-
ph ob4served. T p rs of this 'morning announce that

a htel been arranged, and the prisoniera held on both sides
$1 b horly ~chagecd.'

evert e ess, I am glad that Ilarry has made his escape,
for It will bi-ighim to ns sooper thap!w anticipated7 .Besidgs
whiY1, it is grati ying to know that lie had no occasion to wait
for an gehange.'

aI6tIs very tree" repdlie b father,"and as he has safely
es a c1ogr ian, regoice, but the <clangers which must have,
cessardly presented themselvpsj a pttempt,WVere Of o auel a
n ture, that yo soul not have desired him (o make the efx rt
hd du ody them'.

e iaa nd wa'e "ii ell' frord d olad h at .tpem,", she
riho 7is *iiihe never be to ;e prishet

gai4'ft It ," ;kfM ie t r , p' r } e

"I do not believohe will'relish the idea, muchJess thereal-
ity of-such a thing. again occurring," obseryed Dr.. Hpmrphries.
"However," he continued, "he will be here tomorrow; and the
little cloud that his capture had sent over our happiness, will
have been removed, and all will again be bright."

"As he concluded speaking, a servant entered with a letter
containing a summons to attend a patient, and Dr. Hlumphrlies

kissing his daughter once more, left the hQuse.

CHAPTER FIFTEENTH.

ALLVLOF 'ITAR Y.

The next day Emily prepared herself to welcome the return
of her lover, while Dr.,Humphries proceeded to the, railroad

depot to meet him. In the meantime, we will give' our readers
a brief account of Harry's escape.

After leaving Chicago, Harry made his way through the

country towards the Tennessee river. His journey was a dan-
gerous one, for the people of Illinois where then highly elated
at the successes which had attended the Yankee arms,- and the
few sympathisers that the South had in their midst, were afraid
toexpress their sympathies. lie, luckily,, however, succeeded
in finding out a worthy gentleman, who not only befriended

him, but furnished the necessary means for his journey, and
procured a passport for him to visit Nashville. :Prepared for a
continuation of his travel, Harry, who had been staying at the
residence of his noble hearted host for three days, bade.him
adieu, and started on his way to. Nashville. On arriving at

Frankfort, Kentucky, be met with a man' he had become ac-

qtainted with in Mississippi, but who, on account of his strong
Union n proclivities, was compelled to leave the south at the.
commencement of the war. This creature imtnediately recogT
nized Harry, and knowing that he had always been an ardent
Secessionist, conjectured that he was either a spy, or sttescaped
prisoner. Harry was accordingly arrested and.eparried before
the military authorities. but is persistent denial of any know-
ledge of the man who had caused his arrest, and. the passport

I
1
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he had-receive4 'from the generous Iflinoisan, induced the Yan -
kee ooeer bywhom he was examined, to release him, and per-
r=it his departure for Nashville.

Harfy had many hair breadth escapes from detection and
capture, but surmounting all the dangers which beset his path,
he succeeded In reaching the- Confederate lines in safety, and
indinediately started for Jackson. But' one thing marred the
joy he-experienced at'his daringly wonfreedom, and that was'
his ignorance of Alfred's fate. ' Had not the love of freedom
been too strong in his breast, he would have returned and en.
deavored to find his' friend, but the success of his escape, and
the idea that Alfred may have pursued a different road, deterr-
ed him from so doing. lHe 'determined, however, to make en-
quiry on his return to Jackson, whether his friend had arrived
there, he having promised Harry to call on Dr. Humphries after
they;should arrive in the Confederate lines. le was not aware
of the wound his friend bad received, for though the Chicago
papers made a notice of the attempted escape, and wounding of
one. of the prisoners, the notice-was never' seen by him, as he
had no opportunity of getting a newspaper:

On arriving at Jackson, the'ev'ening'after he had forwarded
his-telegraphic' dispatch,, Harry found Dr Humphries at the
depot awaiting his arkivali After they 'had exchanged hearty
empressiors of delight at meeting each other- again, they pro.
, needed to the 'house 'where Emma was anxiously looking out
for her lover. '

'The customary salutations between lovers who have been se-

pia ted being over, Harry proceeded to 'give an account of his-
escape, which was listened to with great interest. by his

'" By' the way," he remarked, as soon as he had concluded,
"has'a soldier giving 'his name as Wentworth,.an'd claiming to
bena frlenil of 'mine,,called here within the last ten days4"

"No one has'called ,here of that name," .replied Dr. Humn-
'phries."

"I am very anxious to receive some intelligence of him," re-
marked Harry. le was the friend I mentioned, having made
muy acape'with.
i"{e 'may have 'taken different road to the one you pr-

aned," Dr. Huuphries observed.

"If I were satisfied in my mind that he did escape safely,
my fears would be allayed," he answered, "but," he continued,
"we left the gates of the prison together, and were not four
yards apart when the treachery of the guai-d was .discovered.

We both started at a full run, and almost instantaneously the
Yankees, who lay in ambush for us, fired their muskets in
the direction we were going. The bullets whistled harmless
by me, and I continued my flight at the top of my speed, nor
did I discover' the -bsence of my' friend, until some distance
from the prison, when stopping to take breath, I called him by'
name, and receiving no answer found out that he was not with
me. I am afraid he night have been shot."

"Did you hear no cry after the Yankees had fired," inquired
Dr. Humphries.

" No, and that is'the reason I feel anxious to learn his fate.
If ad he uttered any cry, I should be certain that he was wound-
ed, but the silence on his part may have been caused from in-
stant death."

" You would have. heard him fall at any rate, had he been
struck by the Yankee bullets," remarked Dr. Humphries.

"That is very doubtful," he replied.' "I was running.at such
a rapid rate, and the uproar made by the Yankees was sufficient'
to drown the sound that a fall is likely to create."

"I really trust your friend is safe,' said Dr. Humphries.
"Perhaps, after all, he did not make any attempt to escape, but
surrendered himself to the Yankees."

"There is not the slightest chance of his having done such
a thing," Harry answered. "le was determined to escape, and
had told me that he would rather be shot than be re-captured,
alter once leaving the prison. I. shall never cease toregret the
misfortune should he have fallen in our attempt to escape. "His
kindness to me at Fort Donelson had caused a warm friendship
to spring up between us. Besides which, he has a wife and two
small children in New Orleans, who were the sole 'cause of his
attempting to escape. le informed me that they were not in
very good circumstances, and should Alfred Wentworth have
been killed at Camp Douiglas, God help his poor widow and
orphans I"

"Did you say his name was 'Alfred Wentworth," inquired
Emma, for the first time joining in the conversation.

58 $'
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Ses,,5apd'do ydu know iuifthingabout" him ?" he asked.
JAi, she esylied, 'lI know.nothing of the gentleman, but

ftb~r bought- slave on yesterday, who'stated that she has be-
lohged to a gentleman of New Orleans, of the name you men-
tiobddjust now.'

." By-what medas did you purchase ..her "' asked hIarry ad-
dres ing hi nalf'to Dr. -Humphries.Tbe Doetorrelated to him the circumstances which occasioned
the purchase, as iellas the statement of Ey. Harry listened
attentively, for the friendship he felt for his friend. naturally,
made himinterested it all that concerned Alfred, or his family.

"Is there no way by which I can discover where Mrs. Went-
worth is' residing at present ?" he enquired, after a moment of
thought.

"None that I ould devise," answered I)r. Humphries. "I
ktow nothing of the family personally, nor would I have known
anything of their existence, had-not chance carried me to the
auction sale, at which I purchased Elsy."

"'Callthe' girlhere .for me," Harry said ; "I must learn some-
thing more qf the departure of Mrs. Wentworth and her child-
rea fromNew- Orleans,' and endeavor to obtaih a clue to- her
w'ereabots, It is a'duty I owe to the mani who saved -my
life, that everything J can do for his family shall be perfovmned."'

Ema Ioft the room as he was, speaking, and shortly after
returned, followed by Elsy.

" Here is the girl," she said, as she entered.
"So.you beonged' to Mr. Wentworth of New Orhans did

y94?" carry Cmienenoem
M" ued-$ bolo gto hiti," replied E sy
, "w a pMde MXrs. Wontwprzh leave New Orleans ?" he ask-

eoooutuig bs questions.,
J i gave :long account of the, villainy of Awtry, in the

ieLaltgle adopted by negeoes, but .sufficiently intelligible for
IIrty to underStan&the cause of Mrs.:Wentworth being com-
plled to abandott her home and take refuge in the Confederate

t« id not .yo r taistress !'tte where' she was going," he
asked.
$ho;s4b;? MepliedtE1y' 'My mnistis jest told me good: bye

when she left ldide children; I promised' her Iwould get away
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from de Yankees, but she forgot to tell me whar she was gwine
to lib."

"Did she bring out plenty of nioney with her ?" he enquired.
"Yes, sah," Elsy answered. She had seen the sum of money

possessed by Mrs. Wentworth, on her departure front New
Orleans, and it being a much larger amount than she had ever be.
held before, made the faithful girl believe that her mistress had
loft with quite a fortune.

" Very well, you can go now," remarked harry. "It is a
satisfaction," he continued as Elsy left the room, "to know that
Wentworth's wife is well provided with money, although it
does appear strange that she should have a plenty of funds,
when her husband informed me, while in prison, that'the mopey
he left her with could not maintain his wife and children for any
great length of time."

" She may have, been furnished with money by some friend,
who intending to remain in. the city, had no use for Confeder-
ate Treasury notes," Dr. Humphries remarked.

"That is very likely, and I trust it is so," observed Harry.
"However," he continued, "I shall take steps on Monday next,
to find out where Mrs. Wentworth is now residing."

On Monday the following advertisement appeared in the
evening papers ;

INFORMATION WANTED.
A NY one knowing where Mrs. Eva Wentworth and her two cblidren

reside, will be liberally rewarded, by addressing the undersigned at
this place. Mrs. Wentworth is a refugee from New Orleans, and thewife
of a gallant soldier, now a prisoner of war.

Jackson, - 1862. 6 2. , . SHIACKLEFORD.

It was too late. Extensively published as it was, Mrs. Went-
worth never saw it. Her hardships and trials had increased
ten-fold ; she was fast drifting before the storm, with breakers
before, threatening to wreck and sink into the grave the wife
and children of Alfred Wentworth.

.
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CHAPTER SIXaTEENI.

MR. ELDER DEMANDS HIs RENT.--NOTICE TO ,QUIT.

The moieyteceived by Mss. Wentworth from Mr. Swartz,
proved but a temporary relief for her children and herself. A
fatal day was fast arriving, and she knew not how to avert the
impending storm. By 'a great deal of 'labor and deprivation
she had heretofore succeeded in paying the rent of the 'room
she occupied, although Mr. Elder had twice advanced the price.
low there was no hope of her being able to obtain a sufficient

uti'of m 'noey to meet the' demand. of that 'gentleman, who
would ball on her the following dag in person, did she' not call
at his office and settle for at least one month'& rent in advance.
Tfhe ionthlfoi"which she had paid expired in three days, and
'oh ad apprehensive of being turned Out, unless she could' col-
lect sufficient money to pay him.' She knew not where to find
h'+ ea e The room- was stripped bare of furniture to sup-

ply' thecalls of nature ; nothing but ta matrass in one corner of'
the apartment,uand a few booking utensils remained. She la-
bered da and night, to&procure work, but all her efforts were
unavailing. It appeared to her as if the Almighty had iforsak-
en herself and children,, and shad left them to perish through

cItCannot be'that God would .place his image on earth, 'and
ilitigly leave their to perish fi'irom destitution. Many have

been 'known to die of starvation, and the tales of wretchedness
and woe with which the public car is often filled attest the fiet.
Squallid forms and thireadbare garments are seen, alas! too
often inithis !civilized world; and the -grave of the pauper is
often opened toreoeive some unhappy mortal,- whose life had
been one scene of. suffeZing and want. Philanthropy shudders
and Ch"tianity believes it to be a punishntent, administered by
the hand'of God; that the laegard cause of the starved creat-
ure, who has thus miserably died, once contained the spirit of
a mortal undergoing the penalty of Him, who judges mankind
on high, and expiating through his heart-rending bodily agony,
crimes committed in by-gone days.

This is not so in all cases. What mercy could we attribute to

THE TRIALS OF THE SOLDIER'S WVfE. 6

God, did he willingly entail misery upon the innocent, or pun-
ish them for the crimes of the guilty ? Why call it a dispen-
sation of Divine justice, that would condemn to weeks, months
and years of. wre chedness, the mortals he brought in the world
himself? Who h tl, seen the hovel of the pauper; beheld its
wretched inmate;, heard their tale of woe, heard them tell -of
days passing without their having a crumb of bread to, satisfy
the cravings of hunger, or seen them in that last stage of des-
titution, when hunger brings on despair, until the mind wand-
ers front its seat, and madness takes its place ; heard the rav-
ing of the maniac, hisfi'enzed call for bread, and his abject de-solation, until death came kindly to relieve his sufferings, and
felt not that the hand of God had never worked so much ill
for his people' ?Is it profanity-to say that the eye of God had
wandered from ,them? We believe it ; for the Book that teaches

his of the Ahnighty, depicts him as a. God of mercy and com-
passion. The eye of the Omnipotent is not upon the wretch.
ed. "le seeth all things," but there are times when His eyes
are turned froni those whlo endure the".storm of a cold and
heartless world, and le knows not of their suffering, until. the'
Angel of Death ,brings their spirit before the Judgment seat.

God had not deserted the soldier's wife, but His eyes were
turned away, and Ile saw not her condition. Thus was she left
unaided by the hand of Providence. She felt her desolation,
for as each day passed by, and her condition became worse,
she knew that her prayers were unanswered. They 'reached
not the ear of the Almighty, and the innocent children were
allo wed to participate of that bitter cup, which the chances of
wordly fortune had placed before the unhappy family,

rj1I)1ee days sped away quickly, and the fatal morning ar-
rived. She had io money to pay the rent, and the day passed
away without Mr. Elder receiving a visit from her. She dared
not to tell him of her position, bat awaited patiently his arrival
on the following day, for she we1 knew he woull be sure to
omluesi

The next morning saw him at her door, much annoyed at
the trouble she gave him to call and collect the money.. Mrs.
Wentworth had nothing to say, nor had she a dollar to satisfy
his demands..

" Good morning, madam," he said, as she opened the door to

44 A
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admit himaa "I was much surpised At yOur-not calling to ,.y

theirdntaaf my office on yesteiday. I admire punctuality abdve
eerything else."

Ilfe entered the room, and cast his eyes on its empty wall's.
They did not satisfy him, for the absence of any furniture tdld

the tale of the soldier's wife in a more graphic'manner than

words could have'done.
"cWhat does this mean ?" he enquired.
'4 It means that necessity has compelled a mother to sacrifice

everything to keep her children from starving," Mrs. Went-
worth replied.

" Ilumnph," said Mr. Elder. " This is singular. SoIsuppose,"
he continued, addressing her, "you will say you have no money

to pay your month's rent in advance."'

"I have not a dollar this day to'buy bread," sho answered.
A frown gathered on Mr. Elder's brow, as ho remarked : "I

suppose you recollect the arrangement made between us when
you first hied the room from me."

" What arrangement was that ?" she enquired in' an absent
manner.

" That on you failing to pay the rent, I should have the power
to resume possession of the room, without giving you notice
tileave."

"I recollect," she said.
"cWell, in accordance with our arrangements, I shall require

that you vacate the room to-day, as I can procure another ten-
ant, who 'will be able to pay the rent promptly.

" Do you mean that I mast leave to-day," she asked.
"Yes," he replied, "I desire to have the room renovated at

once."'
"Where can I go to without money', she enquired, in a tone

more like as if she was addressing herself than speaking to
him.

"I really cannot tell my good, woman," he answered, " I am
sorry for your position, but cannot afford to lose the rent of
my room. I am compelled to pay my taxes, and support my-
self by the money I receive from rent.

"I cannt leave to-day," Mrs. Wentworth cried in a despair.-
ing tone. "I cannot leave to-day. Oh, sir ! look at my child
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lying on that wretched bed, and tell ihe, if you can have the
heart to turn me out, homeless, friendless and alone."

"My good wonian," he answered. "I cannot help your mis-
fortunes, nor can I do anything to assist you. If you can pay
the rent, I have no objection to your remaining, but if you can
not, I wil lbe compelled to get another tenant who will be
able."

"Sir," she remarked, speaking slowly. "'I am a woman with
two children, alone in this State. My husband and rotector
is now pining in a Yankee prison, a sacrifice on the altar of his
country. Let ine ask you as a man, and perhaps a father, to
pause ere you turn a helpless woman from the shelter of your
property. You appear wealthy, and the sunm' charged, for the
rent would make but little difference to you, if it was never
paid. Oh! do not eject us from this room. My child lies there
parched with fever, and to remove her may be fatal."

"There is no necessity for any appeals to me," he replied.
« If I were to give way to such extravagant requests in your
case, I should be necessitated to do so in others, and the result
would be, that I should find myself sheltering all my tenants
without receiving any pay for house rent. The idea cannot be
entertained for a moment."

"Let your own heart speak," she said, "and not the profqptings
of worldly thoughts. All those who rent your houses are not
situated as I am. They are at home among friends, who will
aid and succor them, if ever necessity overtook them. I am
far away from home and friends. There is no one in this town
that I can call upon for assistance, and even now, my children
are without food for want of 'funds to purchase it. Do not add
to my wretchedness by depriving them of shelter. Let me
know that if we are to die of starvation,.a roof, at least, will
cover our bodies."- -

le looked at her with unchanged countenance. 1ot even
the movement of a muscle, denoted that his heart was touched
at her pathetic appeal. His expression was as hard and cold as
adamantine, nor did a single feeling of pity move him. He Cared
for nothing but money; she could not give him what he wanted,
and hio sentiment of commiseration, no spark of ., charity, n
feeling of manly regret at her sufferings entered his bosom.

" Be charitable," she continued. " I have prayed night after
5
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night to God to relieve my necessities ; I have walked the town
through and through in the, effort to procure work, but my

prayers have been unanswered, and my efforts have proven un.
availing. At times the thought of the mallstroin of woe into

which I am plunged, has well nigh driven me to madness. My
brain has seemed on -fir.e, and-the shrieks 'of the maniac would
have'beei heard resounding through the walls of this room,

but my children would come before me, and. the light of reason

would again return. But for their sake I should welcome death
as a precious boon. Life has but every charm for me. In the

pale'and alternated woman before you, none could recognize a

once happy wife.' Oh, sir I" she continued, with energy; "be-
lieve me *hen I tell you that for my children's sake alone, I
now appeal. Hear tie, and look with pity on a another's plead.
ings. It is for them I plead. Were I alone, no word of suppli-
cation Wotld yoti hoar. I should leave here, and in the cold

andturbid waters of pearl river, find the rest I am denied on
earth."

" This savers unaccountable thing t9 me," said Mr. Elder.

"Ypu nake an agreement to leave as soon as you fail to- pay
your rent,"andinowthat that hour has arrived, instead- of con-
formingto your agreement, I am beset with a long supplication.
My good woman, this effort of yours to induce me to provide
'a hoi'd 'or your 'failly-at my expense, annot be successful.
You hahV no claihk 'upon ,iy charity, and those who have,' are

sufficiently numerous already without my desiring to make any
addition. As I menitioied before,'you must either 'itnd money
to pay the' rent, or-vacate the room."

"GiVee me time," she said, speaking with an eil'ort; "give me
but two days, and I will endeavor either to obtain the money,
or to procure somewhere to stay."'

Mr. Elder knit his brows again as he answered. "I cannot

give you two days, for I intend renting the room by to-mor-
tow.. You can, however, remain here until this evening, at
which time you must either be prepared to'leave, or find money
toay or the rent."

" It is well," she replied. "I will do' as you say."
- ' en 'you nmay expect' te here this' evening at dusk," he
skiit un'turhingytoiards the door left the room mnttering;
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"when will I ever get rid. of this crowd of paupers, who, it is
always my luck to rent rooms to."

"GQd of Heaven aid me !" exclaimed Mrs. Wentworth,, as
she closed the door in the receding form of, Mr. Elder, and-sank
on her knees before the bed on which Ella lay in a high fever..

t.AI'TEFR SEVEN TEENTH.
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Mrs. Wentworth knew not where to go to procure money to
pay the.rent, and when she asked Mr. Elder to give her time to
procure either the means of paying him,-or to procure another
place tp stay, she did so only to avert the threatened ejectment
for a brief period. Nor did she know where to procure another
shelter.. -IThere was no one in the town that she kney from
whom she could have obtained a room to rent, unless the moicy
was paid in advance.

After Mr. Elder's departure, she felh",on her-knees and prayed
for help, but she did so only from habit, iot with the, belief that
an Omnipotent arm- would bestretched put to aid her. There
she knelt and prayed, until the thought of her sick child flashed
across her brain, and rising, she stooped over and enquired how
she felt.

"'l'hecarme way,".answered Ella. "I feel very hot, and my
throat is quite parched."

" You have got the fever, darling," said Mrs. Wentworth.-
"Is there anything I can do for you ?"

"Nothing," replied Ella, " except," she continued, "you
could get me something sweet to take this bitter taste from my
mouth."

A pang shot through Mrs. WentwQrth's heart as she replied,
"I cannot get anything just now. You must wait Util a little
later in the day."

She spoke sadly, for it was a'-decdption that she waspractie-
lug upon her clild, when she promised to gratify her wished at
a later hour.

M
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"Never mind," observed Ella. "Do not trouble yourself,

my dear mother, I do not want it very badly."
The little girl defined the cause of her mother's not acceding

to her request at that moment, and she had no desire to cause

her additional pain, by -again asking for any thing to moisten

her parched lips, or remove the dry and bitter taste that the

fever had caused.

Mrs. Wentworth had at last found out that Ella was sick.-

Not from any complaint of the child, for the little girl remain-

ed suffering in silence, aind rever -hinted that she was un wll.-

But she had become so weak that one morning, on endeavoring
to rise from the bed, she fill back and fainted front exhaustion,

aad on het mother's chafing her forehead with water for the

purpose of reviving her, discovered that Ella had a hot fever.

She was very much alarmed, and would -have called a doctor,

but tnowing no medical man who would attend her child wit.h-
out remuneration, she Was necessitated to content herself with

that knowledge'she had of sickness. This had caused the mo-

ney she had ,etnaining in her possession to be quickly expended.

The little'girl bore herillness uncomplainingly, and although
each day she sunk lower and felt herself getting weaker, she
concealed her conditions and answered her mother's questions
cheerfully. She was a little angel that God had sent to Mrs.
Wentworth. She was too young to appreciate. the extent of

her mother's wretchedness, but she saw that something was
wrong and kept silent, and she lay there that day sick. There
was no hope for the olld. Death had marked her as his prey,
attd nothing could stay.or turn away his ruthless hand from
this little flower of earth.. Stern fate had decreed that she
should -die. The unalterable Sentence had been registered in
the book of Ieaven, and an angel stood at hei- bedside ready to
takle her to God.

The day passed over the' wretched family. Ella 1ay on the
bed in silence throughout, what appear ed to her, the long and
weary hours; the littlebo.called every few minutes for bread,
and as his infant voice uttered the call, the agony of Mrs, Went-
worth increased. Thus was the day passed, and as the dusk of
eierrhigp'ead its mantleO ver the'town,' the soldier', wife pre-
gared to reseive'hersuti gfor 'jectident.- She wasnot 1bpt
waiting long. No sooner,had the darkness set in, than Mr. El.
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der, aceotmpaniediby another man, opened the door and entered
the room.

"Well," he said, "have you succeeded in procuring money
to pay the rent."

I havg not," Mrs. Wentworth answered.
" I suppose you have made arrangements to go somewhere

else thei," he remarked.
" No," she replied. " My child has been ill all day long, and

I was compelled to remain here and attend to her wants."
" That is very unfortunate," Mr. Elder remarked, "for~this

gentleman," pointing to the stranger who accompanied him,
"has made arrangements to take the room, and will move
intit to-night."

Will he not wait until the morning," she enquired.

"I do not know," he replied. "Will you," he asked, speak-
inig to the nuan, ' be willing to wait until to-morroW before you
take p).ossession ?"

",e jabers! .'ve got to leave my owld room to-night, and
i' I cannot git this I must take another that I can get in townn"
a answered the man, who was a rough and uneducated son of the
h emerald ble.

"'Th1lat settles the matter, then," observed Mr. Elder. "You
will have tolleave,7ie continued, addressing Mrs. Wentworth.
" You will perceive that I cannot lose .a tenant through your
remaining in the room to-night."

Och !" said the Irishman, "if the lady can't lave to-night,
shure anu' I will take the other room, for be jabers I wouldn't
have a wo)manr turned out of doors fog' me."

You need not fear about that, my good friend," remarked
Mr. Elder. . ",Does -the room suit you?"

Yes ! It does well enough for myself and my children,"
was the answer.

" Then you can consider yourself' a tenant .from to-night,"
Mir. Elder said. "Go and bring your things here. By the time
you return I shall have the room vacated and ready for you."

.ist as you say, yer honor," replied the man, as he bowed
himself from the room.

"And now, my good wonan,"' remarked Mr. Elder, "you
will perceive the necessity of' removing your children and
whatever articles you may have here to some other place at

0
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once. "I cannot4be induced to'grant any further time, gind lose

tenants by the operation."
" Great god,sir !" exclaimed Mrs. Wentworth, "where am

I to go to'? I know of no place where I can find a shelter this

night. You cannot, must not, force me to leave.",.
"I trust you will not'put me to the necessity of having you \

ejected by force," remarked Mr. Elder.. "You are fully aware
that by the q arrangement entered into between us, when you

first rented the rooni, that I am doing nothing illegal in requir..
ing'you to' leave. You will save me both trouble and pain by
doing as have requested."

'"I cannot," she replied, pressing her hands to her forehead,
and then bursting intotears she exclaimed appealingly: "For
the-sake of God have pity, sir!' Let not your heart be' so har-

dened, but turn and befriend a soldier's wretched wife. There
is scarce a beast but contains some touch of feeling, scarce a
heart but vibrates in sonic degree, and beats with a quicker pul-

'sation'at the sight of poverty and misery.' Lit me hope that
yours containsthe same feeling, and beats with the same sorrow
at the miserable scene before you. 'Look around you, sir, and
see the de(IPtuti on of my family;' go to the side of that lowly
bed arnd press ;, oir hand upon the burning brow of my child ;
call that little boy'and ask hit how long he has been without
food, look at a wretched mother's tears,- and let a gracious God
remove the hardness from your heart, and drive us not homeless
from:this'roof. Think not that the ragged, woman who now
stands before 'you, weeping and pleading, would have thus sup-
plicated without a cause. There was, a time when I never
dreasned of experiencing such suffering- and hardships,- such
bitter, bitter woe. Oh! sir, let pity reign dominant in your
heart."

II. was unmoved. Why should he care for the misery of

strangers'., Was 'he hot of the world as man generally finds
it?.' The exeeptions to the°rule are not of this earth. They

occupy a place in the celestial realms, for, if 'even they may
'have committed sins 'in early life, their deeds of charity blots
out the record, and they enter Heaven welcomed by the hosts
of angels who dwell there, while their absence from this creates

'a void, not easily filled.
Mr. Elder answered her not:fcbr several minutes. He stood

there with his arms folded, silently gazing upon'thethiniform
of Mrs. Wentworth, who, with clasped hands and outstretched
arms, anxiously awaited his decision. But he gave no proinise

of acquiescence, no hope of pity, no look of charity in'his fea-
-tures-they looked cold, stern, and vexed.
~ There she stood the picture of grief, awaiting the words that
would either give her hope or plunge her forever into the fathM,
omless depths of despair.' The eyes of the soldier'swife were
turned on Mr. Elder with a sad and supplicating look. In any
other but the cold, 'calculating creature before her, their iook

might have moved to pity, but with him nothing availed ; not

even a struggle for mastery between hnanityiand brutality
could be seen, and as she gaze nipon him she felt that O16

was no chance of her wishes being gratified.
Her little son clung to her dress half frightened at the atti--

tugle of his mother, and the stern and unforbidding aspect of

Mr. Elder. Ella 'strove to rise while her mother was speaking,
but fell back on 'her bed unable to perform the effort. She was,
therefore, content to be there and listen to the conversation as

it occurred between Mr. Elder and her mother. Her little heart

was also tortured, for this had been the first time she -had ever
heard such passionate and earnest language as was depicted in
Mrs. Wentworth's words.

At last Mr. Elder spoke, and his words were eagerly listened
to by Mrs. Wentworth.

"This annoys ine~very much,'\ he said, "Your importuni-
ties are very disagreeable to me, and I must insist that they
shall *cease. As I told you before, I cannot afford to lose ten.

ants in an unnecessary act of liberality, and through mistaken
charity. The fact is," he 'continued in a firm and decisive tone,
4 you must leave this room to-night. T will not listen to a

more of your pleading. Your case is but the repetition of

many others Who fled from their homes<and left all they had,
under the impression that the people of other States would be

compelled to support them. .This is a mistaken idea, and the
sooner its error is made known the better it will be for the peo-

ple of the South, whose homes are in the hands cf the enemy."
"Then you are determined that my children and myself shall

be turned from the shelter of this room to-night," she enquired,

4ropping her hands by her side, and assunming a standing atti..

tudc,
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" Yougave heard what I have already said, my good woknan,"
he repliid. "And let nie Irepeit, that I will listen to no further
supplications.'r :4an supplicate to you no more," she answered. "I see,
alas! too well, that I might sooner expect pity from the hands
of an uncivilized Indian than charity or aid from you. Nor
will Tgive;ou pny trouble to forcibly eject the." , -

I am very glad to hear it,"' he rejoined.
"Y'es, she continued, without noticing his words, "I shall

leave of ny' own accord, and there," she said, pointing to Ella,.
' lies my siek child., Should exposure on this night cause her
denth, I shal let you know of it'thatyou. may have iome sub-
et, accruing from your heartless conduct, on which to ponder."
slowly She removed Il the articles that 'were in the room,

and placed them on the sidewalk. There were -but few things
in the room, and her task was sooni completed.

"'4ore, darlitig," she sid as she wrapped up Ella in,'cover-
1id andlifted the clildin her ar'm s, "cone, and let us go."

lr. Eder still stood with folded arms looking on.
"arewell sir," .he said, turning to him, "you 'have di'iyen

a soldier's helpless wife and children from the roof that cover-'
e, them into the open streets, with none other than skies above
as a covering. May God pardon you as. I do," and speaking to
the little boy who still clung to her dress, he replied, "1Cgne,
darling, let us go." .. .

Go where? She knew not, thought not where. She only
knew, that she was now homeless.

Th6 clouds'lodked as serene,P tfh stars twinlled as merrily as
ever, and the"moon shed as bright a light upon the form'of the
sIdier's, Wife, as she walked out of that room, a wanderer upon
the earth, as it did on scenes of peace and happiness. The Ruler
of the Universe saw not the desolate mother and ier children;
thus there was no change in the firmament, for had He gazed
uipon them at that moment, a black cloud would have been
sent to obscure the earth, and darkness -would have taken the
place of light.
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T'u mother and her child walked on in silence. Mrs.
Wentwoil knew not where to go. From her heart the har-

rowing, cry of desolation went out, and mingled with the even-

ing air, filling it with the sound of wretchedness, until it ap-

peared dull and stifling. But she knew not this, for to her it
had never appeared pleasant. For weeks past her cup of misery

had 'been filling, and as each drop of sorrow entered the goblet
of her life, so did all sense of what was happy and lovely de-

part from her heart. Slye was, indeed, a breathing figure of all

that could be conceived miserable and unhappy. The flowers
that bloomed in the Spring time of her happy years, had wither-

ed in the winter of her wretched weeks, and over the whold

gatrdel of her life, nothing but the dead i;nd scentless .petals
remained, to tell of what was orce a'paradise Of af'ection-a

bloonimig imnag(e of love.

As she walled on sie discovered that the child she carried
in her arms had -fainted. She paused not for consideratin, but

observing a lighlio a small cabin near by, she hurriedly bent
her steps towards it, and entered through thte half opened door.

It was the home of an aged negro woman, and who looked up
iamueh surprised at the intrusion.

e[7 tiuntie," irs. Wentworth said hastily,."give me sonme
vater quickly, my child ha fainted."

Goodness, gracious, what could ha' made you bring dem
chtildretn to dis part of de to wn dis time o' night," exclaimed
the oldnegress, as she hastened to do the bidding of Mrs.

Wentworth, who had already placed the inanimate body of
Ella.on the negro's hujnble'bed.

The water lein g brought, Mrs. Wentworth sprinkled it upon

the face of the child, but without avail.., Ella still remained
motionless, and to all appearancs lifeless.

" Great heaven l" exclaimed Mrs. Wentwosrth, "my child
cannot be dead !"

" rTrop a bit, mistis, an' I will fix de little gal for you,' said
the old negro, hobbling, to the bedside, with a sniall bottle filled
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with camphor in her hand. " Dis stuff will bring her to. Don't
be afeard, she ain't dead."

Pouring out some of the stimulant in one hand, the kind-
hearted old woman bathed Ella's face with it, and held the bottle
to her nostrils, until a sigh from the child showed that she still
lived. After a few seconds she opened her eyes, and looked up
to her another, who was, bending with anxious countenance
over he.

Dar no d, said the old negro in a tone of satisfaction, "did
not .I tell you dat de sweet little child was libbing."

Thank you,. old woman, God in Heaven bless you !" ex-
claimed' Mrs. Wentworth, as she clasped the old wonan's hand
Ineher oWn.'

'CBerry'well, berry well," was the answer of the negro, "you
welcome misses."

- there, in the cabin of that good old slave1 the soldier's wife
heard the first voice of kind ioss that'had greeted her ears for
months. From the hands of a servile race she had received the
first act of charity, and, in a land likle this. In the performance
of that kindness, the old slave had done more to elevate herself
than all the philanthropists and"abolitionists of the North could
have done. Could the cursed race, whose war upon the South
have seen this act, they would have conceded to her people the
justice. of their right to slavery, when such a slave as this

existed.'.
"What make you come to dis part ob town to-night, missis,"

asked the negro, after a few moments of silence.
'"Nothing, nothing, my good woman," replied Mrs. Went-

worth hastily. She could not let a slave know of her trials and
misery. l

"Poh'ting!" ejaculated the old WOman in a compassionate
tone, but too6low f6r Mrs. Wentworth to hear her. "I 'spec
her husband been treatin' her bad.' Apem men behave berry bad
'sometiine," and with a sigh she resumed her silence.

"The soldier's 'vife 'ga by'the. ldside, on one of the rude
chairs, that formed >a portion of'the furniture, and remained

plunged in'thought. A deep sleep had overtaken Ella, although
her breathing was heavy, and the fever raged with redoubled
violence.

"Mother can't I get something to eat ?" asked her little son.
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1[is words woke his mother from her thoughts, but' before she

could reply, the old negro had forestalled.

"Is it some ting you want to eat, my little darling," she en-

qiuired, rising from her seat, and going to a little cupboard near

the door of the room.
"Yes granny," he answered, "I am quite hungry.

" Bress your little heart," she remarked, giving him a large

piece of bread. " Here is some ting to eat."

Taking the child on her knees, she watched him until he had

completed eating the food, when pp batting him down, she opened

a trunk, and pulled out a clean white sheet, which she placed

on a little matrass near the bed.

"Come now," she said, "go to bed now like a good boy."

The child obeyed her, aid was soon enjoying a refreshing

sleep.
".Where will you sleep to-night, auntie," asked Mrs. Went--

worth, who had been a silent observer of the old woman's pro-
ceedings.

"I got some tings 'bout here; missis, dat will do for a bed,"

she answered.

"I am sorry I have to take away your bed to-night,'' remark

ed Mrs. Wentworth,,."but I hope I will be able to pay you for

your kindness some time."

"Dat's all right," replied the old negress, and spreading a

mass of different articles on the floor, she crept in among them,

and shortly after-fell asleep, leaving Mrs. Wentworth alone with

her 'tlougits, watching.over the sleeping forms of her children.

The neXV morning the old woman woke ugearly, and light-
ing fire, made a frugal but amply sufficient breakfast, which she

placed before her uninvited guests. Mrs. Wentworth partook

of the meal but slightly, and her little son ate heartily.. Ella

bping still sleep, she was not disturbed. Shortly after the meal
was over, the old negro left the cabin, saying she would return

some time during the day.

About nine o'clock; Ella woke, and feebly called 'her mother.
Mrs. Wentworth approached the bedside, and started back

much shocked at the appearance of her child.;, Thedjaws of the

little girl had sunk, her eyes were dull and -' xpressiveless, and

her breath came thick and heavily.
" What do you wish my darling, inquired her mother.
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"I feel quite sick, another " said the little girl, speaking faint-
ly ,and with great difficulty.

" What is the matter with you ?" Mrs. Wentworth asked,
her face turning as. pale as her child's.

"I cannot breathe," she answered, "and my eves feel dim.
What can be the matter ?"

"Nothing much, my angel," replied her mother. " You have
only taken a cold from, exposure in the air last night. Bear up
and you will soonget well again."

"I feel so different now fronm what I did beforee" she remark-
ed. " Before I was so hot, and now I feel as cold as ice.".

Mrs. Wentworth put her hand upon the face of.her child, It
was indeed as cold as ice, and alarmed the mother exceedingly.
She knew not how to act; .she was .alone in the cabii and even
had the old negro been at home, she had no money to purchase
medicines with. She was determined, however, that something
should be done for her child, and the thought of again appeal.
ing to. Mr. Swartz for assistance came into her mind.

"..Perhaps, he will ,loan me a small sum of money when he
learns how destitute ,I am, and' that my child is very ill," she'
sadidusingly,. and t' n added : "At any rate I will try what I
can 'do with him.".

Turning to Ella Mrs. Wentworth said.: " I)o you think you
could remain here with your brother until ;ay return. I want
to 'go ont and get something for you to take."

"Yes, another, bui do lot be long,' she replied. " I will try
"an<keep brother,by ipeewhile you are away."
" Very well," said Airs, Went worth, " I shall make haste and

return."

.Admonishing her little son not to leave the room during her
ab ence, Mrs Wentworth was on the point of leaving the room
wheu lla.,elled to her : ."Be sure to come back sodn, mother,"
she said. :'I want you back early particularly." .

"Why, my darling ?" enquired her mother.

" Why, in case I should be going to-J' Here her voice, sunk
to a whisper, and her mother failed to catch what she said.

"In case you should be going to, what ?" inquired Mrs.
Wentworth.

"Nothing, mother," she replied.' " I was only thinking, but
make haste and come back."
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"I will," her mother answered.. " I will come' back immedi-
ately."

Choking the sob that rose in her throat, Mrs. Wentworth

left the room and proceeded towards Mr. Swartz's office. Her
visit was a hopeless one,, but she determined to make the trial.

She could not believe that the heart of every man was turned,
against the poor and helpless.

What a world is this we live in ! We view with calm indif-

ference the downfall of our fellow-mortals. We see then strug-
gling in the billows of adversity,, anld as our proud( bark of
wealth glides swiftly by, we extend no helping hand to the
worn swimmer. And yet we can look, upon our past life with
complacepey, can delight to, recall the hours of happiness we
have past, and if some, scene of penury and grief is recalled, to

our memory, we drive away the thought of what we then 'be
held and sought not to better.

What isthat that makes man's heart cold as the. mountain
tops of Kamtschatka? It is that cursed greed for gain--that
all .absorbing ambition for fortune-that warps the heart and

turns to adamant all those attributes of gentleness with which

God has made us. The haggard beggar and .the affluent'man

of the world, must eventually share the same fate. No matter
that on the grave of the first-" no. storied urn records who

rests below," while on the grave of the other, we find in sculp-
tured marble long eulogies of those who rest beneath, telling
us "not what he was, but what he should have been." Their

end is the same, for beneath the same sod they 'k sleep the last
sleep that knows no waking," and their spirits wing their flight
to the same eternal- realms, there to be judged by their own
merits, and not by the station they occupied below. -

If there are men in this world who' cannot be 'changed by
wealth, Swartz was not of'the number. What cared he'for the

sighs of the desolate, the appeals of the hungry, or the tears of

the helpless ? His'duty was but to fill his coffers with money,
and not to expend it in aimless deeds of 'charity. He looked

upon the poor Just as we would look upon 'reptile- something
to be shunned.

It was indeed a wild hallucination that induced Mrs. 'Went-

worth to bend her steps towards his office. 'Could he have Veen

her as she vas cothitug, he' would have'left his roon, foe the

0
0
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sight of the mendicant filled him with greater horror than a
decree of God declaring that the end of the world had come.

CHAP TER N INETEE':N'IH

AN A(T DOP.ESPAIR.

RS.'WENTWORTU -reached the store of Mr. Swartz and ea.
tered. "The clerk looked at' her in astoilishment. he was 'un.-
r recognizable. Her dress was ragged and.dirt~y ; the hands and
face -that once rivalled the Parian marble in whiteness, were
tanned:by toil, and lay shrivelled -and dried. 1Her hair was die-
hevelled and gathered up in an uncornely heap on the back of
her head. She looked like the beggar, she had become.

- , -M,"'me beggar," the clerk said, in a contemptuous tuie,, as
he'advanced towards her..

"Is 1W4. Swartz in ?" enquired Mrs.- Wentworth in a husky
tone. ,f

'Whatdo you want with him?" he demanded in -a gruff
'voice. . -- .

4' I. desire to see him privately, for a few nioments," she ami-. I

wetd.
4' If it is charity you have come to beg, you may as well save

yourself thetrouble," observed the clerk. ''This. house don't.
*tudertake to support all the-beggars in Jackson."

Aas hisibrutal w.prds fell on her ear, a spark of womanly- dig.
nity filled her breast, and her eyes kindled with indignation,
She looked at him for a moment sternly and silently, until her
gaze caused hire turn his countenance from her, abashed at
the mute rebuke she had administered. The pride, of. by-gone
days had returnedy with the unfeeling remarks of the clerk,,and
Mr4.,Weutworth again felt all the bitterness of her position.
. , didfnot gy. I was an applicant for charity," she .said at
ste " All 1esi e to lgiow is, if MrN. Swartz is in.?'
"I believe he is," replied the clerk. "Do you. wish to. see

>; . e wa :more r.epeeggul. Even pover y a comiad
psp±t;at ipe aend the thread-bare garment: be looped ,upon

0
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with as rifuch difference as the gorgeous silken dress. It was

so at this moment.

"Yes, I desire to see him," answered Mrs. Wentworth. "Be

kind enough Io inform Mr. Swar'tz that a lady has called upon
him,"

As she used the -word "lady," the clerk elevated his eyebrows,

and a smile of pity stole over his features. Lady! Could the.
miserable looking object, who stood before him have any claim

to the title. Poor woman! She knew not that the outward

form of woman is the only recognized title to the tern. What
though the mind be filled with the loftiest sentiment, and stored
with the richest lore of learning. What though the heart bq
purer than the snow which covers the mountain-tops, can they
ever claim a position among the favorites of fortune, when ac-

companied by beggary ? .Philauthropists, and philosophers, tell
us they can, but the demon, Prejudice, has erected a banner,
which can never be pulled down,-until man resumes the patri-

ar'chal life of centuries ago, and society, the mockery by which
we claim crvilization was built up, is removed from the earth,
and mankind can mingle.with, each other in free and unrestrict-
e(d intercourse.

That day will never come.
But to return to our'story. The clerk looked pityingly at Mrs.

Wentworth for a moment, than walked to the door of Mr.
Swartz's office, and knocked.

The door was opened.. w
"There is a lady lere who wants to see you on private busi-

n1(sS," hle said with emphasis.
"Shust tell delady I will see her in a few minutes," replied

the voice of Mr. Swartz, from the interior of' the room.
The clerk withdrew, after closing the door, and advanced to

where Mrs. Wentworth was standing.
" Mr. Swartz will see you in a few moinents, he said."
"Go back for me, and tell him my business is urgent, and

will admit of no delay," she answered.
Her thoughts were of the little girl, who lay ill on the bed in

the negro's cabin, and to whom she had promised to return
quickly.

The clerk withdrew, and announced her wishes, to his en..
ployer.

a
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''V1ll,"said Mr. Swartz. "Tell her-to come in."
She walked -up to the door, and as she reached the'threshold

it6 ened aiid 1r. Elder:#tood before.her. She, spoke not a
Wordasistarted ft'or i' sunrise at her unexpected appearance.
She only gazed upon him for awhile with a calm and stead?

- gaze. hastilyy dropping his .eyes t. the ,giebund; Mr. EIder' re-
co eted,:his ;ushal composure, and brushing past 'the soldier?,
wife deft :the store, while she entered' the office where Mr.
$wartswas9 ' -

' oft tn," he nauttered 'a4' she' entered. I shall'.give dat
4lerkte tevl for sending dis valnnto 'me. Sum pegar ill

Have called on you again, 'M'." : atz," Mrs. Wentho 'tli

Mr. Swarta 'looked .atrh ir s..if trying to remnembef-wbere
theyha]d met before, butehei.iled t6'rrebgnize her features'41Idon't know dat you' 'Vih here' to see rme pefore," he re-

You do not recognize me," she reuarked, and then added:
"''am the lady who sold her lad pie 'e o ,fur itct 'e to you'.some
time ago.".

He frowned as she reminded him who she was, for' he then
supaitise4 what the object of her visit was.

OhIhe answered. "I recollect you now, atid"vat do you
vant?"

"I have come upon the same err and," she replied. "I have
ooms otee:iore toc:ask you to aid me, but this tine'I come bar-
ren of anything to induce you to comply with my request. 'No-
thing ,utithug nerous promptings of your heart can Ihold uo> )
before younrto extend the charity I now solicit."

'-You' have ome lire to peg again," he observed, "but I
cannot give you anything.- Goetness! ven vill te place pe rid
of all te peggars?"P

"I b *'t help ' itio,"' she said. '"A eiguel fortune'
has deprived me of him whb 'tikesto support me,'nd Iam npw
i- 16hon ith n chaldrdidto ke oit the wretched' existent
of ,Sauce': "1 t e rne out of my room y t 6e
man who left here a few seconds ago, because X could

. 0 ifmyoe and he turea e
that. I told himn of my poverty, and he turned a deaf ear o'_
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'wards me. I: was forced 'to leave, and my child has become

worse from exposirebin the night air."
" And vot have I qot to do mit all. dis," he enquired.

"You can give mO the means of purchasing medicine for my
sick 'child," she replied. ' "The amount thus bestowed cannot
cause you an'y inconvenience, while it may be the means of sav-
iug life."

" Dis never vill do," Mr. Swartz said, interrupting her. "My

oot womn, you must go to somebody else, I 'can't give away

my monish."
" You have got a plenty," she persisted, " you are rich. Oh,

:id me ! If you believe there is a God above, who rewards the

charitable, aid me, and receive the heartfelt blessings'of a
mother. Twenty dollars will be enough to satisfy my present

wants, and that's sum1 will iake but little difference to a nan of
your wealth.

Mine Cot,!" lie exclaimed, "if I make m ii I work for it,
awl don't go about begcing

" I know that, she answered, "id it y to the rich 'that the

poor must appeal for assistance. This1 has made me come to

yeou this day. Let my desire be realized. Aid me iii saving
the life of my chill who is now lying ill, atnd destitute of medi-
cal attendance."

lie could not illpprec'ciate her appeal, andl le again refused.

I can't give you any ding," he arwered.

There is a virtue which'shimesl i iiore tham all the gold
you )possess; replied M's.' Wentwor'th. It is in man what
chastity is in a woman. An act of charity emobles man more
than all the flame bestowed upon him for any other merit, and
his reward is always commensurate with his works. Let this
virtue move you. The car of God cannot always be turned
against my prayers to' Him, and the hour must purely come,
when my husband will'be 'released-from prison, and be enabled
to repay any kindness you may show his wife and children. Let
me have the money I have asked you for." "Oh, sir 1" she con-
tinued, falling on her knees before him, "believe the words. I
speak to you, and save my child from the hands of, death.' But
a short time ago I left her gasping for breath, witlcol4 drops.
of perspiration. resting on her, brow,i rha ps the marksi of ap-
prbaching dissolution. She is very , arid can only feoover

6
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through proper treatment. Plage it in my power to call , pi:y-
sician and to procure medicines, and I shall never cease to bless
you.,,

He moved uneasily in his chair, and averted his head from1

where she was kneeling, not because helfelt touched at, ir aIp-
peal, but because lhe felt muinoyed it her importuning hii ifur

money.
"Here my voman," he saM at last.' "Here isvon tollar pIA.

dat is all I can give you."
She looked at the note In his extermded hand, and felt t.e

mockery.
" It will not do," site ansivercL "Let me have the amount ?

have asked you for., You can spare it. Do not be hardened.
Recollect it is to provide medicine for the sick."

"I can't do it," he replied. "You should be lIsaikfal 1r what
you get."-

His-motive in offering her the dollar, was iot from a charita-

ile feeling, it was only to get rid of a beggar.
"Oh God !" shegioaned, rising from her knees, and resting

her elbow on an iron safe near by.'. " Have. you a heart ?" she!

exclaimed wildly, "I tell you my child is ill, perhaps at this
moment dying, aid me! aid me! Do not turn away a miserable
mother from your door to witness her child die through.desti-

tution, wlhen it iS in your power to relieve its sufferings, and
save it, so'that it may live to be a blessing and solace to me. ift
not for my sake, if not lfor the sake of the child, let me apped

to you for charity, for the sake of him, who is now imprisonel

in a foreign dungeon. lie Aeft me to defend you fron the en-
my-left hi ife and l children to starve and sufelir, for the pur-
pose of aiding in that holy cause we are0 now engaged in con-

Ilict for. For his sake, if' for no 'other, give me the means of

saving my child."

Ho did not reply to her passionate words, but simply rang a
bell that stood on the table before which he was seated. Iis
clerk answered the summons.

"If 'you ot quit mithout my making you," he observed toMis Weitworth ii a brutal tone, "I must send for a police
oer to ta:youaway. Gootness," he continued, speaking to
li.elf, ; ipelieve to voran is mat."

"; ca $yourself ie trouble," she replied, "I will leave. I am
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not yet mad, 'she added., 'BIut, oh, God ! the' houi sfait A-
proaclhing when madness must hold possession of my mind. I
go to my child-'my poor dying child. Oh, Heavene]>)E

As she nzoved her hand from the safe, she perceived a s "all

package of money lyibg on it. She paused and looked aronnd.
The clerk had withdrawn at a sign from Mr. Swartz; hilk that
gentleman was gazdng intently at the opera pages of a 'leger,
that lay before him. For a moment she hLesitated and trembled
from head to foot, while the warm blood rushed to her cheeks,
until they wore a deep erinson hue. Swiftly she extended her
hand towards tie package, and grasped it ; in another instant
it was concealed in her dress, and the act of despair was ac..
CO1)plisled.

cod pity me !" she exclaimed, as -e left the room and de
parted from tte scene of her involuntary crime.

Despair had induced her to commit a theft, but -no angel ofCod ;s purer in mind than was the Soldier's Wife, when she did
so. It was the result of madness, and if the Recording Angel'
witnessed the act, he recorded not the transgression, against,
her, for it was a sin only in the eyes of man ; above it was the-
child of despair, born of a, pure andi mnocent mind, and there.
is no punishment for such.

ank od, I have the0 means of saving itty dlarlg child,"
exclaimed Mr. Vntworth, as she bent hoer steps towards a
<lrtgist's sto:e. Entering it, shepur1chased a few articles of
inedicile, tad starltel for the old negro's cai, intending to
send the (li woIuant for a physielat, as soon as sh tecould reach

Swiftly she sped along the streets. Many passers by stopped
and looked with surprise at her rapid walking. They knew not
the sorrows of the Soldier's Wife., Many there were who
gazed upon her threadbare habiliments .aud haggard features,
who could never surmnise tba the light. of joy had' ceased to
burn in her heart. Their life ,had been oue long dream of hap-
piness, unmarred, save by those light; clouds of so ow, which
at times flit across the hQrdzgn.of nzan's careegut whinare
swiftly driven away by the sunshi0 ,.f }pgess, or issipated
by Je gentle winds o life' ,joyos, a g ;r."r

Ai the crowds passed her in silenghd js byte
heeded them not. Her thoughts were of the angel" daughter

I .
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in the negro's lonely cabin.. To her she carried life at least

he ehoughtso, but the inevitable will of Death had been de-

clared. El was dying.
The eye'of God was still turned from the widow and her

children.' I Hesaw thennot, but his Angels, whose duty it is

to chronicle all that occurs on earth, looked down on that bright

autumn day, and a tear fellfrom the etherial realms in which

they delt, and rested upon the Soldier's Wife.

It was the tear of pity, not of relief.

- CIIAPTER TWENTIENTIL.

THEf DYIN( oHILD.

AFTR the .departure of Mrs. Wentworth, the .little girl lie

still upon the bed, wkilo her little brother played about the

room. 'Nearly one hour elapsed in silence. The breath of the,

child became shorter and harder drawn. Her little face became

more pinched, while the cold drops of perspiration rose larger
on her forehead. Instinct told her she was dying, but young

as she was, death created no terrors in her l eart. She lay there,
anxious for her mother's return, that she may die ini the arms

of the one who gave her birth. Death seemed to her but the

advent to Heaven, that home in which we are told all is good-

ness and happiness. She thought herself an Angel dwelling-
with the Maker, and in -her childish trustfulness and faith al-

most wished herself already numbered among the Cherubs of

Paradise.
The old negro returned before Mrs. Wentworth, and walking

to the bedside of the child, looked at her, and recognized the

impress of approaching-death. She felt alarmed, but could not

remedy the evil. Looking at the child sorrowfully for a mo-
menot, se turned away.

4'Poh chile," she muttered s dly, "she is 4yin' sho' and her
ramauh is gone ot. Da' a -ti'g to take place in my room.

"'Granmi" said'Ella feebly.
"Whatdo you waiit iy darhPchile, answered the old 'inian,

't*ding t6 the be4~ide~i
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" See if niother is coming," she requested.
The old woman walked to' the door; and looked doivn the

street. There was no sign of Mt's. Wentworth.
"No missy," she said to Ella, "youi' in-mmy is not corhing

"Oh,.ldo wish she would come," remarked the little.girl
" Tie still, darlin'" the old woian answered. "Your mammy

will come back directly.
The child lay still for several minutes, but her' mother came

not,'and she felt that before many hours she would cease to
liv('.

Look ag1in, granny, and see if mother is coming," she
again requested, and in a fainter tone.

The old woman looked out once more, but still there was no
sign of . 's. Wentworth.

Neber mind, darlin' your mamniy will. oum directly," she
said, and then added. "Let, 'ne know what you want and I
will git it for you."

"1 (lon't want anything, granny," Ella answered, and re-
mained silent for a im moment, when she continued': "Granny aint
I going.to die ?"

The old negro looked at her for a moment, and a tear stole
down her withered features. She could not answer, for igno-
rant and uneduoate as she waS, the signs which betoken the
parting of the soulfYrom the body, were too apparent, not' to
be easily recognized.

"Poh chile," she muttered, as she vtuned her headband brush-
ed away the fialHing tear.

" Answer mue vganny," Said Ella. " I anm not afraid to' die,,
but I would like to bid mother good-bye, before I went to
-Heaven,"

don't t think of sich tings chile" observed the old woman,
'You is sick now only; lie still and 'you will soon see your
mother."

- The tiue sped swiftly, but to the dying child it seemed 'ai
age. She lay there ; her life breath ebbing fast, waiting 'or her
mother, that she may die in her arms. Angels filled the lowly
cabin, and held their outstretched arms to receive the spirit "of
a sinless babe, as soon as it would leave the mortal 'cley it ani-
mated. Soon, soon would it have been borne on high, for the
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rattle in the child's throat had almost commenced, when a

hurried footstep was heard at the door, and Mrs. Wentworth,
pale and tired entered the room.

The hand of Death was stayed for ;awhile, for the presence

of the mother started anew the arteries of life, and the blood

once more rushed to the cheeks of the dying. Ella held out
her arms as her mother approached her, with some medicine in
her hand. As she gazed upon her child, Mrs. Wentworth
started back, and uttered a faint exclamation of anguish. She
saw the worst at a glance, and placing aside the medicine, she
seized her child's extended hands, and bending over her, pressed
her darling daughter to her heart.

" Here aunty," she said, as soon as she had released Ella,

"here is some money, run and call a physician at once."

The old negro took the money and moved off-
" Tell him to come instantly," she called out after the negro.

"It is a patter of life and death, and there is no time to lose."

" Too late, too late ! poor people , sid the old woman, asshe

hurried on her mission of mercy.
It was too late. No science on earth 0ould( save Ella from

death, and none on high save the Infinite Power, bat le knew

not of it, His eyes were still turned away from the Soldier's
Wife and her children.

Mrs. Wentworth remained silent, looking at her-child as she

gasped for breath. Of what use was the nioney she had com-

mitted a crime to obtain ? Of what avail were her supplications
to God ? It were thoughts'like these that passed rapidly through
her mind, as she speechlessly gazed at the fast sinking form of
her child. Ella saw her agony, and tried to soothe her mother.

" Come nearer to me, mother," she said. " Cone near and
speak to me." Mrs. Wentworth drew near the bedside, and
bent her face to the child.

" What do you wish, darling ?' she asked.
" Mother, I am dying-I am going to 1 leaven," Eila said,

speaking with an effort.
A smothered sob, was the only response she met with.

" Don't Cry mother," continued the child. " am going to a
good place, and do not feel afraid to die."

Shaking, off'her half maddened feeling, Mrs. W ecntworthI Ie-

plied. "'don't speak that way, darling. You aro not going to
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die. The physician will soon be here, and he will give you some

thing which will get you better."
Ella smiled faintly. " No, mother, I cannot get better ; I

know I am going to die. Last night, while sleeping, an angel

told me in my dream, that I would sleep with God to-night."
"That was only a dream, darling," Mrs. Wentworth replied,

"you will get well and live a long time."
As she spoke the old negro returned, accompanied by a phy-

sician. He was one of these old fashioned gentlemen, who

never concern themselves with another's business, and there-

fore, he did not enquire the cause of Mrs. Wentworth, and her

lEmily being in so poor a dwelling. His business was to at-

tend the sick, for which he expected to be ,paid ; not that he

was hard-hearted, for, to the contrary, he was a very charitable

and generous itan, but he expected that all persons who requir-

ed his advice, should have the means of paying for the same,

er go to the public hospital, where they could be attended to

free of charge. His notions were on a par with those of man-

kind in general, so we cannot complain of him.

Approaching Ella, he took her hand and felt the pulse] which

was then feebly beating. A significant shako of the head told

Mrs. Wentworth that there was no hope for her child's recovery.

"IDoctor," she asked, "will my daughter recover ?"

"Madam," he replied, "your child is very, very ill, in fact,' I
fear she has not many hours to live."

" It cannot be," she said. "Do not tell me there is no hope

for my child."
"VI cannot deceive you, madam," he replied, " the child has

been neglected too long for science to triumph over her disease.

When did you first call in a medical practitioner ?" he added.
" Not until you were sent for," she answered.

"Then you are much to blame, madam," he observed bluntly.

" Had you sent for a physician three weeks ago, the life of

your child would have been saved, but your criminal neglect to

do so, has sacrificed her life."

Mrs. Wentworth did not reply to his candid remarks. She

did not tell him that for weeks past her children and herself

had scarcely been able to find bread to eat, much less to pay a

doctor's bill. She did not tell himthat she was friendless and

unknown ; that her husband had been taken prisoner while
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struggling for his country's rights; that Mr. Elder had turned:
herself and her children from. a shelter, because she had no
money to pay him for the rent of the room; nor did sihe tell
him that the fee he lad received, was obtained by theft-was
the fruit of a transgression of God's comumandments.

Sho forgot ,all these. The reproach of the physician had
fallen like a thunderbolt from Ieaven, in her bosom, Already
in her heart she accused herself with being the murderess of'
her child. Already she im agined, because her poverty had pre-
vented her reviving medical advice, that the accusing Angel
stood ready to l>refter charges against her for another and a
greater crime, than.aty sie had etver lbef~ore' oiinitted.

"Dying ! dying ' !"t shuttered at last, her words issuing from
her lips, as if they eve I mer' ttteraitcs iomn sQomte mtchtine.
"No hope-'--no htope!"

"Aeccept mty d6omhtiiseration, madtun," observed the physician,
placing his hat on, and preparing to dep:art. " Could I save
your child, I would gladly'(1o so, but there is no hope. She
may live until nightfall, but even that .is doubtful,"

Bowing to Mrs. Wentworth, lie left the room, in ignorance
of' the agony his reproach had caused lher, and returned to his
office Dr. Mallard was the physician's name. They met agaii.

Ella had listened attentively to the physicians *ords, but not
the slightest emotion was manifested by her, when he, annouin-
cod that slip was dying. She listened ealmly, and as the doctor
had finished informing iterm ther of the htopelcsness pf her
case, the little pale lips moved slowly, and the prayer that had
been taught her when all was joy and happiness, ,was silently
breathed by the dying child.

"M tter," she said, as soon as Dr. Mallard had' left the
room. " Come here and speak to me before I.die."

"Ella! Ella !' exclaimed Mrs. Wentworti wildly. ")id you
not hear what the physician said ?" ~

"'Yes, mother," she answered, "but I knew it before. Do
not look so sad, come and speak to me, and let mE tell you that
I am not afraid to die." .

"1Ell4, my darling child," continued Mrs. Went worth in the
same strain. "Did you not hear the physician say'it is my neg-
lect that has caused yomtobe flying ?"

- I hear hlimn mother, but he was not right," she replied.
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"Come nearer," she continued in an earnest tone.. "Sit on the

bed and let me rest my head on your lap."
Seating herself on the bed, Mrs. Wentwortli lifted the body

of the dying child i 1Ler- armis, ad pillowed her head ou her

breast. The old negro was standing at the foot of the bed,
looking on quietly, while the tears poured down her aged cheeks.

Mrs. Wentwor the's little son climbed on the bed, and gazed in

wonder at the <del n peat of his muoth'r, and the dying features

of lis sister.
"Motler," :id ' the child, "I ant going to Heaven, say a

prayer for me." he essayed to pray, but could not, ,her lips
novel, 1at utterance was denied to her.
"I a(tlnt pray, dal in ing," she replied, "prayer is denied to

rie',
The child asked no more, fr she S v her mother's inability

to comply with her wishes.

T 0 little group remained in the same position until the set-

ting sua gleamiced through the window, and shed a bright Yray
across the bed. Not a sound was heard, save the ticking of

the, oldi fashioned clock on the mantle piece, as its hands slowly
marked the fleeting minutes. The eyes of the dying child had
been closed at the time, but as the sunlight shot across her face

she opened them, anl looked up into her mother's face.

" Open the window, granny," she said.

The old woman opened it, and as she did so, the round red

glare of the sun was revealed, .whil~ethe aroma of thousands
wild flowers that grew beneath the window, entered the room,
and floated its perfume on the autumn air.

"Mother," said the dying child.
Mrs. Wentworth looked down upon her child.
"What is it darling," she asked.
"Let brother kiss me," she requested.
11er little brother was lifted up and held over her. She pres.

sed a soft kiss upon his lips.
Good-bye, grtainy," she said, holding out her hand to the

negro.

The old woman seized it, and the tears fell faster, on the bed
than they had hitherto done. 11er humble heart was touched
at the simple, yet uufearing conduct of, the child.

"1Mother' kiss ie," she continued. " Do not be, sad,?' she

i
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added, observing her mother's pale and ghastly countenance.
" I am going to a world where no one is sick, and no one knows
want."

Stooping over her dying child, Mrs. Wentworth complied
with Ella's request, and pressed her brow in a long and earnest
kiss. She had not spoken a word from the time her child re-
quested the old woman to open the window, but she had never
for an instant, ceased looking on the features of her dying
daughter, and she saw that the film was fast gathering on her
eyes.

After her mother had kissed her, Ella remained silent for
several minutes, when suddenly starting, she exclaimed: " I
see them, mother !; I see them! See the Angels coming for
me-heaven-mother---Angels !" A bright smile lit her feat-
ures, the half-opened eyes lit up with the last fires of life ; then
as they faded away, her limbs relaxed, and still ga:zig on her
mother's face, the breath left the body.

There was a rush as of wind through the window, but it
was the Angels, who were bearing the child's spirit to a brighter
and a better world.

CHAPTER TWENTY-FIR ?ST.

T TirNTaiu SrON.

As soon as the breath had left her child's body, Mrs. Went-
worth removed the corpse from her lap and laid it on the bed ;
than standing aside of it, gazed upon all that remained of her
little daughter. Not atear, not a sigh, not a groan denoted
that she felt any grief at her bereavement. Except a nervous
twitching of her mouth, her features wore a cold and rigid ap-
pearance, and her eye looked dull and glassy. She spoke not
a word to those around her who .yet lived. Her little boy was
unnoticed, no othdr object but the dead body appeared to meet
her view.

There are moments when the fountains of grief become dried
up. It was so with Mrs. Wentworth. The sight of her dead
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child's face--beautiful in death-for it wore a calm and placid
exterior, too life-like for death, too rigid for life, awokeno
emotion in her bosom ; nor did the knowledge that the infant
would soon be placed hnthe grave, and be forever hidden from

the gaze she now placed on it so steadfastly, cause a single tear

drop to gather in her eye, nor a sigh to burst from her pale
and firmly closed lips. And yet, there raged within her breast

a volcano, the violence of whose fire would soon exhaust, and
leave her scarred and blasted forever. At that moment it kindled
with a blaze, that scorched her heart, but she felt it not. Her

whole being was transformed into a mass of ruin. She felt not

the strain on the tendrils of her mind ; that her overwrought
brain was swaying between madness and reason. She only
saw the lifeless lineaments of her child -- the first pledge of her

wedded affection---dead before her.

It Came to her like a wild dream ,'a nwre hallueiation-an mi-
aginat on of a <listempered mind. She could not believe it.

There, on that lowly hed, her child to die ! It was something
too horrible for her thoughts, and though the evidence lay
before her, in all its solemn grandeur, there was something to
her eye so unreal and impossible in its silent magnificence that

she doubted its truthfulness.

The old negro saw her misery. She knew that the waters

which run with a mild and silent surface, are often possessed of

greater depth, than those which rush onward with a mighty
noise.

"Come missis," she said, placing her hand on Mrs. Went-

worth's shoulder. "Dc Lord will be done. Nebber mind, He
know better what to do dan Ae d , and we must all be satisfy

wid his works."

Mrs. Wentworth looked at the old woman for a moment, and
a bitter smile swept across her countenance. What were words
of consolation to her ? They sounded like a mockery in her

heart. She needed them not, for they brought not to life again

the child whose spirit had winged its flight to eternity, but a

short time since.

"Peace old woman," she replied calmly, "4 you know not what

,you say. "That," she continued, pointing to the body of Ella,

"that you tell me not to mourn, but to bend to the will of God.
Pslmw ! I mourn it not. better for the child to die than lead a
beggar's life on earth."

/
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Shame, shamc mxissis," observed the old woman, very Inmiclh
shoked at what appeared to her the iisensibility of Mrs. Weit-
worth. "You musn't talk dat way, it do n't do iny good."

"You know not what I mean, auntie,".Mrs. Wentworth
answered in a mllder toiue. "Why did I conic here? Why did
I bring my child ill and dying from a shelter, and carry her
through the night ni er, until I found a home in your lonely cabin?
Do you know why ?" she continued with bitterness. " It' was
because I was a bewaar, and could not pay the demands of the
rich."

" l1oh lady !" ejaculated the il womnian, "Whar is your hui-
band."

My husband ?" she replied. " Ai! where is he0? Oh, God !"'
she continued wildly. " Where is lie now while his child lies
dead 'through destitute ion, and his ,wife feels the brand of the
thief imprinted upon her forehead ? Why is he not here to
succor the infant boy who yet remains, and 'who may soon fol.
low his sister? Oh, God ! Oh, God ! that he should be hfa
away, and I be here gazing on the dead body of my child--dead
through my neglect to proenre her proper medical attendance;
dead through the destitution of her mother."

Nebber min, nussis," observed the old negro soothingmys
"De chile is gone to heaben, whar it wont suffer any moree"

"Peade !' exclaimed Mrs. Wentworth passionately.. " Do
not talk to me of Heaven. What has God done to aid me in
my misery,? Has he not suffered me to feel the pangs of hun-
ger, to see my children deprived of bread, to permit me t6 stain
my whole existence with a crime ? Tlie child is gone to Heav-
on. Aye ! there her-sinlessness and innocence might give her a
welcome, and she may be happy, but the blank left in my heart,
the darkness of my mind,, the cheerless and unpropitious future
that unvails itself before my aching eyes, can never >e oblitera-
ted until I am laid in the grave beside her, and my spirit his

winged its flight to the home where she now dwells."'
She spoke slowly and earnestly,. but her words were of des-

pair not of grief. Motioning to the old woman that she desired
ino further conversation, Mrs. Wentworth again fixed her'ga
upon the dead fetnrtes of her child. On them she'looked, until
theta blet of her memory contained ,but one inpress, that of
her daughter's face. All records of past suffering, all anxiety
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for the present, all prayer for the future, were driven away, and
solitary and alone the image of the dead child filled their place,
and in that lone thought was concentrated all that had' trans-

pired iher 'life for months past.' It was the last rempaining
bulwark to her tottering mind, arid though it still held reason

dominant, the foundation of sanity had been shaken to such an

extent that the slightest touch and the fabric would fall from

its throiie and crumble to dust at the feet of madness. But this

was unknown to God. Ie who knoweth all things still kept

his eyes away froin the mother and her children.
"Dead! dead!" said, Mrs. Wentworth, swaying her body

to and f'o. " My angel child dead! Oh,.God !"' she continued,

passing her hand across her brow. "That I should live to see

this day, that this hour of bereavement should ever be- known

to me. Oh ! that this should be the result of my sufferings,

that this should be the only rewar;td of my toils and prayers."

lThe blood rushed t o her face, and |hr whole form trembled

with an uncontrollable citation ;' her bosom heaved with emo-

{ioin, and the beatings of her heart were heard as )lai as the

click of the clock on the mantlepiede. Stooping g over thd dead

body she clasped it in her arms, and pircssed the bloodless and

inanimate lips in a fond embrace. It was the promptings of a

mother's heart. She had nursed the child when an infant, and

had seen her grow up as beautiful as the fairies so often described

by the writers of fiction. .'he hal looked forward for the day

when the child wqild bloom iul o wornanhood, and be a bless.

. ing and a comfort ei'i her old 'age. All these were now forever

blighted. Not even the presence of her son awoke a thought

within her that the living remained to claim her care and affec-

tion. He was but a link in the chain of; her paternal love, and

the bonds having been broken she looked on the shattered frag-
ment and sought not to unite what yet remained in an unhui't

state.

When she rose from her stooping posture her face had re-

sumed its cold and rigid appearance. Turning to the old negro

who was looking on in silent wonder and grief, she enquired in

a calm tope: " Have you any of the motfey left that I gave you

this morning ?"
"YesT"missis," she replied.' "I got some'left."

"flow much is it ?" 'asked Mrs. Wont*orth.

Il 3,
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".Tweve,dola s," she answered, counting the notes that she
had taken frog her pocket.

Will that be enough to pay for a coffin for my child ?" Mrs.Wentvorth enquired.
"I don't'know, but I aspect it will do" replied the old negro.
"To make sure that it wil lbe enough," observed Mrs. Went-

worth, here is some -more money to pay for it." As she spoke
sh 'handed several notes to the old woman. ." And now," she
continued, I want you to go out and ordei' a coffin, as I want-
the child to be buried to-morrow morning.""I spec I better get de parson to preach over dle poor chile,"
remarked the old woman, who was a strict member of the.
chukeh, and very superstitious in relation uo the evils that would
accrue from a departure from all that is laid rdowu in religi ous
tenets.

Yes, yes!" Mrs. Wentworth replied. "IBut there is no ne-
cessity of going for him this evening, wait until early in the
morning, that time will do well enough."

The old woman curtsied and moved out of the room. Arriv-
ing in town she entered an undertaker's shop and enquired if
he could furnish a coffin by the next morning. On his answer-ing in the affirmative she paid him twenty dollars, the amount
charged, and hastened back to her cabin. The interest mani-
ieste(l by this old woman, was that usually shown to all persons
in distress by the faIithful slave of the South. She had not eve
learned r's. Wentw orth's name, but time sight of her sad and ha -
gard features, as well as the death of lla, Iiad awaken a feelin'4
of sympathy for the unfortunate fauly ; thus we see her obey-
ing the orders of her accidental guests, without makin'any
objections. .But to return to the dead.

As soon as Mrs. Wentworth was left alone her face. assumed
its natural appearance, and the rigid expression it had hitherto
worn was dispelled. Opening a bundle she had brought from
her room, she took out a white dress, It was one of the few-
renaining articles of clothing she possessed, and had onlybeen
saved at the earnest solicitation of the little 'Ella. It ways her
bridal robe; in that' she-had walked up to the altar and plight-
ed her troth to the loyed husband who was now a prisoner and
far away. The fig l t time she had worn, it w on that.
day, and at she gazed on it the memory of the past rushed upon
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her. She thought of the hour when, as a blushing bride, sh&e
leaned on the proud form of her lover, as they walked together.
in the sacred edifice to register those vows that bound them in

an indissoluble tie, and unite their hearts in a stronger and ho-

lier love than their lover's vows had done. Then she knew not

what sorrow was. No gift of futurity had disclosed toher the
wretchedness and penury that after years had prepared for her.

No, then all was. joy and happines. As she stood by the side

of her lover her maider face suffused with blushes, and her pal-
pitating heart tilled with mmgled felicity and anxiety as she.

looked down on the bridal dress that covered her form. No,
thought, no dream, not even a fear of what after years would

bring to her, Vrred the fountain of fear and caused her a sin-

gle pang. Aid now-but why trouble the reader with any
further remarks of the past ? That is- gone and forever. We

have seen her tread the paths in which all that is dismal and

wretched abides ; we have seen herself and her children lead.

a life; the very thoaight of Which should cause us to pray it
may never be our lot. Words can avail but little. They only
fill the brain with gladness for awhile to turn to horror after-

war'ds. We have but to write of the present. In it we find
misery enough, we find sorrow and' wretchedness, without the'

hand of compassion being held forth to help the miserable from
the deep and fearful gulf with which-penury and want abound.

The wedding dress' was soiled and crumpled ; the bunches of

orange blossoms with which it was adorned, lay crushed upon
itolds--a lit; appearance for tile heart of th&eowner.-It look-
el like a rell of gradeur shiuing in the nidst of poverty, and as

its once gait iy f1o5lds rested against the counterpane in the

bed, the ianifest diflerence of the two appeared striking and
significant.

i'or a moment Mrs. Wentwortn gazed upon this last mo-
mento of ,long past happiness, and a spasm of grief contracted
her features. It passed away, however, in an instant, and she

laid the dress across the dead body of her child. Drawing a
chair to the bedside, she took from her pocket a spool of thread,
some needles and her scissors. Selecting one of the needles,
she thread it, and pinning it in the body of her dress, removed
the wedding gown from the body of her child, and prepared to
make a shroud of it. Rapidly she worked at her t isk, and be-
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fore darkness had set in, the burial garment was completed, and
the body of Ella was enclosed in the 14st robe she .would wear
on earth.

The body of the dead child looked beautiful. The snowy
folds-of the dress- were looped up with the orange blossoms
which Mrs. Wentworth had restored to their natural beauty.
On her cold, yet lovely brow, a wreath of the same flowers
was placed, while in her hand was placed a tiny ivory cross,
that Ella had worn around her neck while living. The trans--
formation was complete. The dress of the young and blooming
bride had become the habiliments of the dead child, and the
orange blossoms that rested on its folds and on the brow of
Ella, were not more emblematical for the dead than they lad been
for the living.

Oh! how pretty sister look's," exclimed the little boy, who
could not comprehend why the dead body iie so motionless and
stiff. "Wake her up, mother," he continued, "she lboks so
pretty that I want her to stand up and see heiself."

Mrs. Wentworth smiled sorrowfully at her son's remarks, but
she did not remove her features from the dad. The saint-like
expression of her child, and the placid and beautiful face that
lay before her devoid of animation, had awhe the benumbed
feelings of affection within her. A bright light (lished across
her brain, and the long pent up tears, were about to flow, when
the door was widely opened, and a (lark shadow spried itself
over the body of Ella. Checking her emotion, M:s. Wentworth
looked around and beheld the fie of M14r. Sw:rtz, accompanied
by two police officers.

She spoke not a word at first, for in ai1 instant the cause of
his visit was known. One look she gave him, which sunk into
the inmost depths of his soul; then turning to the dead child,
she slowly extended her hand and pointed to it.

"There," she said at last. "Look there," and her face again
wore its former colorless and rigid aspect.
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CHAPTER TWENTY-.SECOND.

IMPIRISONMENT .OF THE sOLDIE0s}WIFE.

Wn must now take a glance back at the time that Mrs. Went.
worth committed her act ot. despair in taking the package of
money from the safe. Mr. Swartz, as we stated, was then gas-
ing intently at the open pages of his ledger, and, in her leaving
the room hurriedly, did not take any other notice of her, than
mere glance. He then resumed his calculations, nor did he rise
from his seat for nearly three hours afterwards, so intent was
he on the books before him. Rising up at last, he walked to
the safe, and observing that the package of money was gone,
eciled out to his clerk, whoquickly answcrea the summons and
entered the room.

"Vere is dat package of money I had on do' safe die morn-
ing ?" he enquired, as soon as the clerk had entered,

"I have not seen anything of it, since JI gave it into your
hands this morning at nine o'clock," the clerk replied,

"Veil, I put it on top of dis safe,"- observed Mr. Swartz,
"and I forgot to lock it up, ven Mr. Elder cane in, and'kept
me talking nearly two hours, den do beggar came ,in and re.
mnained for a long time. After dat I vas busy mit the ledger,
and didn't think of it."

"Perhaps you have placed it somewhere else, and cannot re-
collect where," remarked'the clerk, who was apprehensive that
Mr. Swartz would charge'him vith having stolen the money.

"No, I didn't,' answered Mr. Swartz, "De monish vas put
down on de top of the safe, for I remember. putting it down
here myself," he added, pointing to the spot where the. money
had been.

" You had better search 'about before you nake' 'ertain. of
that," 'said the clerk.' "See 'if it is not in your pocket you may
have placed it there, and at the same time believe hat yon
placed it on your safe."

"cMine Cot !" answered Mr. Swartz, "I tell youI. put the
package on de safe. See here," he. continued, searching his
pockets, and emptying them of whatever they,contaigIed, "Don't
you see dat.de monish is not in my pockets. -It vas on do safe
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und unless somebody removed it, it never could have gone
away."

"You should(p cert jn, sir, before you'insist that you placed
it on the safe," remarked the clerk. " Look in the draw of your
desk, it may have been placed there as well as any other place."

With a gesture of impatience Mr. Swartz opened the draw.
er {deskMidimoving everything they contained search-
edcM~ftilWl sha ng'l"laurge n'uiber of papers for the missing
p6kage, 1 t'ivs n~t th'er, however, and turning to the clerk
I1*h's ahling near by, he pointed to the table to indicate
tli fact'f its absende among the'papers he had taken from the
dg~ a""

-"I told jou it vaslnot tere,",he'remarked. "Somebody has
tdkeh e te oriikh, aid, py Ceo t I;vili find out who has got it."

ikDoii'Tbe'&so hasty in your conclusions, sir," said the clerk.
" tiis el fchitheroom erefi ly,'and see whether it has not
been mislaid by you. It will never do," he added, "to charge
afyfh6fd ith' havin'takeh the money, when it may be lying
about the root."A"Ye'iehit'pe lying ?" asked Mr. Swartz angrily. " I tell
you it vasl'6 t afe, tId tore ish nd use looking any where
elre.".

"Th ma edso, sii,"%plied the clerk, "but if you wall give
me pahiAiI Itwill search the room well before you take any

"You can look if you like," observed Mr. Swartz, "but I
know tere'ish no chance or your 'finding it, and it ish only giv-
i'y o6ntelf t'6rble for noting."

r do oiind that, sir," the clerk answered. " I am
wing to take the trouble,'

noyg t books from the top, of t4e, safe he carefully
shook them out, but the package was not among them. lie then
replaced them and 'turned tie;safe round, with the hope that
the money m ht have fallen under it. The same success, h9W-
eer, attended and he was compelled to renew his efforto.
rerything in he-room was removed without the package e .be-

in 'found. - After a minute and diligent search he was comnpell-
oii igen theoi in deafir, airid ceasing he stood treinb.

1 beftor&Mr. Swartz, iWho~ he momentarily' expected, would
Eg h~ iith h'avinfooninitted atheff.- But foi this rear
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he would never have taken the trouble of upsetting and replace
ing everything in the room, but would have been perfectly sat-
isfied for his employer to sustain the loss,

"Veil!" said Mr. Swartz. "I suppose you ish satisfied dat
te monish ain't here."

"Its disappearance is very singular," replied the clerk. " If,
as you say, the package was laid on the safe and never removed

* by you, somebody must have taken it away."
"Of course, soniepody tock it," reiarkcd Mr. Swartz. "' How.to tevil could it go mitout it vash taken away py somepody ?"
" Do you, suspect any one of having stolen it," asked the

clerk, turning as white as the shirt he wore.
",Did you ever come near do safe to-day,''asked Mr..Swartz,

abruptly.
" Me, sir ?" said the now thoroughly frightened' clerk. " No,

I-No sir-I-never came further than the door each time you
called to me.

"I can't say dat Mr. Elder vould take it," observed Mr.
Swartz, "and all I remember now dat you didn't come anyvere
near de safe, I can't tink who could have taken the monish."

Assured by his manner that Mr. Swartz had dismissed all idea
of charging him with the theft, the, clerk's confidence returned,
and he ceased stuttering and trembling.

" Do you think the woman who was here could have taken
it ?" he enquired, and then added: "The last time I entered
this room while she was here, I remember seeing her standing
near the safe, with her elbow on the top."

" By Cot I" exclaimed Mr. Swartz, striking the table with his
hand. " She must be de very person. She vanted me to give
her monish, and she must have seen de package lying on the
safe and taken it avay."

"It is no 'tIse wasting any time then," said the clerk, "you
must endeavor to find' out' where she stays, and have her arrest-
ed this evening."

"Vere can I find her house ?" asked Mr. Swartz.
"You will have to track her," answered the clerk. "The

first place you had better .go to is Elkin's drug store, for I saw
the woman enter there after leaving here."

" Mr. Swartz made no reply, but taking up his hat-he walked
out of his office, and proceeded to the drug store. The drug-
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gist, who had noticed the wild and haggard appearance of Mrs.
"Wentworth, informed him, in reply to his elquiries, that such
a person as the one he described had purchased several descrip-
tions of medicines from him, and on leaving his store, she had
walked up the street. This being the only information that the
d'anggist could give, Mr. Swartz left the store, and after many
enquiries discovered where Mrs. Wentworth resided. lie im-
mediately returned to his store, and mentioned his discovery to ,
the clerk.

"You had better go at once and take out a warrant against
her for robbery.;" remarked the clerk, "and take a couple of
policemen with you to arrest her."

Startinte to the City Hall, Mr. Swartz took out a warrant
against Mrs. Wentworth for larceny, and procuring the assist.
ance of two policemen, he started for the, old negro's cabin,
determined to prosecutethe thief to the utmost extent of his
power and the law. Having informed our readers of his con-
duct on discovering that his money had been stolen, we will
Continue from whet e we left off at the close of the last chapter.

Mrs. Wentworth on perceiving Mr. Swartz and the two po-
licemen, had pointed to the dead body of her child, and pro-
nounced the solitary word, "there," while her face became cold
and oxpressiveless.

Involuntarily looking in the direction pointed out by Mrs.
Wentwot thi the three men started with awe as their eyes fell
upon the beautiful face of the deadchild. One of the, police-
inen, who was a devout Catholic crossed himself, and withdrew
from, the entrance of the door, but the other policeman and Mr.
Swartz quickly shook off allfeelings of fear that had passed
everathem.-

"Here is de voman," said Mr. Swartz, pointing to Mrs.
Wentwprtb. "Dis is de voman who shtole mine monish."

As he spoke she, turned her face towards him, but the mute
anguish of the mother did not cause a sentiment of regret to
enter Mr. Swartz's heart,' at the part he was acting towards
her. - '. .

4 Arrest her," continued Mr. Swartz, "I vant you to take'her
'to de jail, where she can be examined, and to-morrow morning
I can have her up before do Mayor."

At Not to-night," exclaimed Mrs. Wentworth in a hollow

fi
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voice. " Leave me with the dead body of my child ; after she
is buried you can do as you please with me."

"I knows better tan to do dat, observed Mr. Swartz, "by to-
morrow morning you vould be a pretty far avay fromni Shack-
son."

" I will not move from this cabin an inch further than to the
burial ground," replied Mrs. Wentworth, "but if you fear it is
my intention tQ escape, let one of your policemen remain here
and watch me to igiiht."

Mr. Swartz stepped to the threshold of the door, and con-
sulted the two men on the possibility of complying with her re-

quest, but one refused throuh superstition, while the other
declined in consequence of his being on the'night watch.

'"I can't agree to your vishes," said Mr. Swartz, as soon as
the conference was over, and he returned to the bed-side. "Do

policemen vont remain here."
" Then do you trust me," she replied. "By the holy name of

God, I implore you not to tear me from the body of my child,
but if that name has no weight w ith y ou, and as I perceive it
is useless to appeal io you by the-sacred tenets of Christiar.ity,
let me pray you, that as a man, you will not descend to such
brutality as to force me from the dead body that now lies hetorc
you, and deprive me of perfofinirg the last sad rites over her.
In the name of all that is humane, I plead to you, and, oh,
God I let my supplications be answered."

"Dere is no,use of you talking in dat vay to me," said Mr.
Swartz in a coarse and brutal tone. "It vas in de same sthyle
dat you vent on dis inorning, ven you vas begging me, and den
you afterwards stole my imonish."

As he finished speaking, the old negro entered the cabin, and
perceiving the intruders, enquired the cause of their p1esen(e.
The Catholic who was an Irishman, briefly explained the object
of their visit to the astonished old woman, who never conceiv-
ed for a moment that Mrs. Wentworth had been guilty of theft.

"De Lor I" she exclaimed, as soon as hier informant had con-
cluded his remarks. "Who would'a believe it ? Pohi people, dey
is really bad off," and she-hurried to Mrs. Wertworth's side.

Mrs. Wentworth had paid no attention to the colloquy be-
tween the old negro, and the policeman ; she was engaged in
appealing to Mr. Swartz, not to remove her to jail that night.
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"'You must have some feelings of humanity within you,"
she was observing. "You must' have sonie touch of pity in'
your heart for my condition. Do not' send me to jail to-night,"
she continued in an earnest tone.. "If your own heart is steeled
against the sorrows of a helpless and wretched woman ; if the
sight of that dead face does not awaken a spark of manly pity
within you, let me.entreat you, by the memory of the mother you
on1cC had, not to tear me from the body of my child. The hours
of night will pass. of rapidly, and by the dawn of morning
iiy daughter shall be buried."*

This was the first touchof feeling she had manifested,,and
though no tears bedewed her cheeks, the swelling of her bosom
and the anguished rook she wore, told of sorrow more terrible
than if tears had come. - .,

The wretch was unmoved. He stood there, not thinking'of
the solemn and heart-rending scene before him, but of the money
he had lost, and the chance of its being found on the person of
Mrs. Wentworth:

Do your duty, policemen," he said, without appearing as
if he had heard her remarks.

" It is well," she said, and walking up to the bedside of her
dead child, she lifted the body until it almost assumed a stand-
ing position.. "Farewell child, farewell forever !" she continued,
covering the 'lifeless face with kisses. "See this!" she said,
turning to the men, "see the result of beggary and starvation.
Look upon it, you have had it in your power to save me from
this desolation, and rejoice in your work. Here, take me,"
she added, laying down the corpse. ',Take me from the pres-
ence of the dead, for if I remain gazing at it much longer, I
will indeed go mad."

Walking up to the old woman, Mrs. Wentworth continued.
".Auntie, I leave my child's body with you. See that it is buried
aid mark the spot here it rests, forioh! I feel that the day is
not far distant when my weary head will rest in peace at last,
and when, that time arrives, I desire to be buried by the re-
nains of .het whIo now lies there. For the little boy who is

heie, keep him Auntie, until his father claims him, and should
lis father never return,.take him before some man high in o.
sitionand tell him that a wretched mother leaves him tQ the
care bf his epntry, as a niomento of one of the patriot band
who died in her service."
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The old negro fell upon her knees before the 'speaker, and
burst into tears, while even the rude policemen were touched
by her remarks. Mr. Swartz alone remained unmoved, the9 only
feeling within him was a desire that the work of confining her
in jail should be completed.

"And now one last farewell, continued Mrs. Wentworth,
again embracing the corpse. Another instant and she was out
of the. room followed by the three men, and they proceeded in

the direction of the jail.
The old negro fell on her knees by the side of the bed, bury-

ing her head in the folds of the counterpane, while the tears
flowed freely from her eyes. The little boy nestled by her side
sobbing and calling for his mother.

" Don't cry chile," said the old negro, endeavoring to console
him. " Your niammy will come back one of dose days,", then
recollecting the words of Mrs. Wentworth in reference to him,
she took him in her arms, and continued, "poh chile, I will take

care ob, you until your father come for you."
Thus did the good hearted slave register her promise to take

care of the child, and her action was but the result of the kind
treatment she had received from her owner. She had been

taken care of when a child by the father of her present owner,
who- was no other than Dr. Humphries, and now that she had

grown old and, feeble, he had provided her with a home, and
supported her in return for the long life of faithful service she

had spent as his slave.

The next morning at about nine o'clock, a hearse might have
been seen in front of the old woman's cabin. ' Without any as-
sistance the negro driver lifted a little coffin from the chairs on
which it vested in the room, and conveyed it into, the hearse.
It then drove off slowly, followed by the old negroand the in-
fant, and drove to the burial ground. There-a short and simple
prayer was breathed over the coffin, and in a few moments a
mound of earth covered it. Thus was bnyied, th: little arngel
girl, who we have seen suffer, uncomplainingly, and die with a
trusting faith in her advent to Heaven. No long procession of
mortals followed 'herbody, but the Angels of God gere there,
and they strewed the wood with the flowers of Par4eIise, which
though invisible, wafted a perfume into the soul sweeter than
the choicest exotics of earth.

S
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. From the grave of the child we turn to.the mother, to see if
her sufferings died with the body'of the Apgel which had just
been burid. They had not, for still the eye of God was turned
from the Soldier's Wife,;and he saw not the life of misery-and
degradation that she was leading.

,' q
CHAPTER TWENTY-THIRD.

THE CoMMITTAL.

QN the morning that Ella was buried, Mrs. Wentworth was
tarried. before the'Mayor, and charges preferred against her for
robbei-y.. The package'containing. the- remainder of the money
had been found',on her personthe night previous, and this evi-
dence was brought forward against her.

"What are your charges against this woman, Mr. Swartz,"
began his Honor..

" Vell'your Honor," replied that individual, "I vill tell dent
in but few words. Dis voman 'called at my shtore yesterday,
and begged me for monish. I gave her von tollar, but she
vouldn't take it, and after she left de shtore I found out 'dat a
package of monish, dat was on de safe was gone. I den called
mine 'clerk, and I look for. de monish, and he looked for de
monish, but ve neider of us find do monish. Den I say dat
certainly somepody must take dish monish, and he say so too;
den ve remember dat dis voman vas leaning against do safe,
and he told me of ii, and I remember too, and-" .

"Explain yboir charges against the woman as briefly as pos-
sible, Mr.' Swgrtz,3" interrupted the Mayor. "I have not time
to stayhere litening to a long round-about story"

"Von Ipiri1ttydur Honor, von minute,,' replied the wretch.
"I will gop finish de' account. As I vas saying, I remember
dat dis voman as'standihg leaping by de safe and mine clerk
tells me tQ o to de Trug Shtore, as de vomni vent in dere, and
I goes in d Trug Sthore, fand Mr. Elkin he tells me dat do
voman did'ooinein dere and py some physic and dat she valk
up de street, and I goes up de street and-"

I
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"For goodness sake, Mr: Swartz, let me beg of you to con-
clude your remarks as soon as' possible and not detain.the Court

with unnecessary statements," again interrupted the Mayor, "I
see no use for you to repeat all that you did, Just come to the

point at once and I will be able to decide whether ,this woman

is to be committed Or not."
"Shust von minute longer, your Honor," Mr. Swartz answered,

"I vill finish directly. Vell, you see, I vent in to street, and I

goes up to street, and I asks te beoples if tey see tis vonian, and
von of tem say be not see to voman, and I ask anoter and he
not see to voman, and I ask anoter again and he not see to voman
eider."

" If you are. going to continue this nonsense all day let me

know, and I will prepare myself to listen,,.as well as to return
the other prisoners to jail untilto-morrow," observed his Honor.
"It appears as if you can never get through lour tale. Speak
quickly and briefly,'and do not keep me waiting."

"Shust vait a little vile more nor not so muslit," replied Mr.
Swartz, and continuing his story he said, " I ask everybody if
tey sees dis voman and dey say dey not sees to voman, aid after

I ask everybody von man tell me dat he sees dis voman valk up
do shtreet, and I go up de shtreet von little more vay and-"

"In the name of Heaven cease your remarks," ekclaimed the

Mayor, who had become thoroughly exasperated at the narrative

of Mr. Swartz.
"Gootness," observed that gentleman, "did you not shay I

vas for to tell vy I pring dis voman up^?"
"Yes," replied His Honor, " but I did not expect you to give

me a long narrative of all that occurred during the time while

you were looking for where she lived."
" Veil, I viii soon finish," he remarked, " as I was saying, I

goes up de shtreet von little more vays and I ask apoder wan

yore dis voman vas, and he shust look on me and shay he vould
not tell noting to von tam Tutchman, and I go to von oder man
and he show me von little log cabin, and I goes up dere softly
and I sees dis voman in dere."

" All this has nothing to do with the charge you have pre-
ferred against her," the Mayor said, "let me know upon what
grounds you prefer the charge of robbery against her."

"Vell, ven I sees her I vaks pack to mine Shtore and I talks

I
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riift;mine clek, and he say I vas have to take out a warrant, and
I comes to de City Hall and I takes o'ut de variant, and I takes
two policemen and I goes to te cabin'and finds dis voman dere,
and she peg me not to take her to jail, but I vpuldn't pepegged
and I pring her to jail."

" Mr. Swartz, if you don't, conclude your remarks at once I
will be necessitated to postpone your case until to-morrow;I
I am tired of hearing your remarks, ever one of which has
been to no purpose. You ay the package of money that you
lost was found on this woman, and that she- had been in your
store the same day and'had leaned against the safe on the top
of which the money had been placed by you."

"Dat's sht st it," replied Mr. Swartz. 'Ven I go mit te vo-
man to te jail te jail' man search her and ind te monishli"in her
pocket, and it va# te same monish as I had stolen off te safe.--
But te monish vas not all dere; over tirty tollars vas taken out
of it, and dat 'vas vat dis voman sphent, and I-"

" That's enough. Mr. Swartz," interrupted the Mayor. "You
have.said enough on the subject, and I will now proceed with
the accused."

While Mr. Swai'tz was speaking Mrs. Wentworth remained
as silent as if she had not heard a word he said. Her appear.
ance 'as calm, nor was there anything remarkable about her
eccept a strange unnatural brightness of the eye.

" Well, my woman," continued the Mayor, " what have you
to say in extenuation of the charge.

" Nothing, Sir," she replied, "I have nothing to say in de-
fetse of myself. The money was found on my person, and
would alone prove me guilty of the theft. lUesides which, I
have neither desire nor intention to deny having taken the
monIey."

" What indeed you to steal ? "'asked the Mayor.
"'A greater tempter than I had ever met before," she replied.

"It was necessity that 'prompted nie to take that money."
"And you sphent tirty-tree toilers of it, py gootness," ex-

claimed Mr. Swartz, in an excited tone.
" As you acknowledge the theft," said the Mayor, "I i com-

pelled'to conimit you to prison until the meeting of the Superior
Court, which will 'be it'f'our days from this."

Mrs. Wentwcorth was then committed back to prison, and Mr.
S wartz returned to his store.
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The spirit of the child had reached God and at that moment
was pointing to her mother below. The day of rest is near.

CHAPTER TWENTY-FOURTH.

RETURN OF ALFRED WENTWORTH-A STRANGER.

After long weeks of pain and illness Alfred'Wentworth be-.

came well enough to return to the Confederacy. He was ac-

cordingly sent- down by the first flag of truce that went to

Vicksburg after his recovery, and two days after the committal

of his wife arrived at Jackson, where he was warmly welcomed

by Harry.

"I am delighted to see you, my dear friend," he exclaimed,

shaking his hands warmly, "you have no idea the suspense .1

haye been in since my escape, to learn whether you were recap
tured. It would have reproached me to the last hour of my

life had you been killed by those cursed Yankees."

" I came pretty near it," replied Alfred, smiling at his friend's

earnestness.
"You were not hurt, were you?" enquired his friend.

''The slight matter of a few minie balls, lodged in different

parts of my body, is all the injury I received," he answered.

"I suppose that occasioned your not coming with the first lot

of prisoners," Harry rertarked.

"Yes," he replied, " when the cartel was arranged and orders

were given for the prisoners to prepare for their departure from

Camp Douglas, I was still suffering from my wound, and the

doctors declared me unable to move for several days. An ex-

cited mind soon brought on fever, which so prostrated ine that

the days extended to weeks before I was able to leave the hos-

pital."
"I am heartilyglad to see you once more'safe on Confede-

rate soil, at any rate," observed Harry, and he added, " as I will

insist upon your staying at my house while you are here, let me
know where your baggage is, that I may hate it'removed."

"I am staying at the Burman House, but what little baggage
I possess is at Vicksburg."

-
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" Then take a walk with me to the residence of Dr. Hum..
phries," said Harry, "and I will introduce you to my betrothed."

"I thank you," Alfred replied, " but the present state of my
wardrobe does not admit of my appearing before ladies."

" Pshaw," observed Harry, "that is the least part of the
question. Let me know what you desire and I will get it for
you directly."

" I have about seven hundred dollars in Confederate money
with me," answered Alfred, "if you will show me some store
where I can purchase a decent suit of clothes; that will be all
I shall trouble you for."1, .

"Take a walk with me to Lemby's clothing store andyou
will find a fine outfit there."

Drawing Alfr. d's arm in his, Harry conducted him to Lem-
by's clothing store, where a suitof clothing was bought. They
then proceeded to the Bowman House and entered Alfred's
room.

"My furlough is only for thirty days," Alfred remarked,
while engaged in dressing himself, " and how I am to send in a
letter to New Orleans and receive an answer before that time
expires I cannot conjecture."

"What do you wish to write to New Orleans for," askedIarry.
" Why, to wife," answered Alfred, "I think it is about time

that she should hear from me.'.*
"My dear friend," replied Harry, " your wife is not in New

Orleans, she is in the Confederate lines."
" Where is she ?" he enquired, eagerly.
"I could not tell you' that," Harry answered, " but of one

thing you may be certain, she is not in New Orleans."
" How do you know, that ?"he asked.

"Dr Humphries purchased a negro girl the day before I re-
turned ; she gave her name as Elsy, and said she was belonging
to Mr. Alfred Wentworth, of New Orleans. On being quos-
tionel why she had left the city, the girl said that her mistress
with your two children had been forced to leave byBeast But-
ler, who would not allgw her to go also, but that, being deter-
mined to follow ypur wife, she hgad ran'the blockade and came
into the Cqnfe ratee lines."

t' And d ,my wife sell her to anybody else? " enquired Al-
fred.

" Wait a moment, my dear friend, and I will tell you," an-

swered- Harry. "The girl did not see her mistress at all, for she

was arrested on her arrival in this city, and having no papers,

as well as no owner, she was sold according to law, and was

purchased by Dr. Humphries, at whose residence she is iow. I

would have told you this when we first met, but it slipped my

memory completely."
"But where could ny'wife have gone to? '*remarked Alfred.

I do not know of any person in the Confederate lines with

whom she is acq inted, and where she can get the means to

support herself aid children I have not the least idea."

"That she has been to Jackson I am certain," Harry replied,
"for no sooner did I hear what the girl had informed Dr. hum-

phries, than I endeavored to find out where she resided. I

searched the register of both the hotels in this city and found that

she had been staying at this hotel; but the clerk did not recol-
lect anything about her, and could not tell me where site went

to on her departure from this city. I also advertised in several

newspapers for her, but receiving no information, was compelled

to give up my search in despair."

"I thank you for your remembrance of me," observed Al..

fred. " This intelligence, however,,will compel me to apply fi'
an extension of my furlough, so that I may be enabled to find

out where my wife afid children are. I am very much alarmed
at the news you have given me."

" I hope your with and children are comfortably situated,

wherever they may be ; and could I have discovered their resi-

dence, I should have made it my duty to see that they wanted

for nothing."

"I know it, I know it," said Alfred, pressing his friend's
hand, and he continued, "you will favor me on ourarriving at
Dr. Humphries' by obtaining an interview for me with Elsy ; I

desire to know the cause of my wife's ejectment from New Or-

lean
"As soon as you are ready let me know and we will start for

the Doctor's," Harry answered, " where you will find the girl."
Dr. Humphries told me that he intended returning her to you
or your Wife as soon as he discovered either of you. So in the
event of your flndilig out whefe Mrs. Wentworth lives, she will
be promptly given .up:"

I
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"No;,no," Alfred remarked, hurriedly, "the Doctor has pur-
chased her and I do not-desire the girl unless I can return the
money he paid for her. If you are ready to go," he added, "let
us leave at once."

The two friends left the hotel and soon arrived at the resi-
dence of Dr. Humphries. The Doctor':was not at home, but
Emma received them. After introducing Alfred to her, and
engaging in a brie' conversation, Harry requested her to call
1lsy, as he-desired her to speak with his friend. - The fair girl
complied with his request ley ringing the bell that lay on the
table; her call was answered by the slave in person.

On entering the room Elsy made a low curtsey to the gentle-
men, and looked at Alfred earnestly for a moment, but the sol-
dier had become so sunburnt and altered in features that she
failed to recognize him.

" Do you not remember me, Elsy ?" enquired Alfred, as soon
as'he perceived her.

His voice was still the same, and running up to him, the girl
seized his hand with joy-

" I tought I knowed you, sah," she exclaimed, " but you is so
change I didn't remember you."

" I am indeed changed, Elsy," he replied; "I have been sick
for a long time .And now'that I am once more in the Confed-
eracy, it is to find my wife and children driven from their
hotnes, while God only knows if they are not wandering allpv'er
the South,. homeless and friendless. Tell me Elsy," he contin-
uad, "tell me what caused my wife to'be turned out of the city?"

In compliance with his request, the girl briefly told him of
the villainy of Awtry, and the infamous manner in which he
had acted towards Mrs. Wentworth. $he then went on to re-
late that, failing to achieve his purpose, Awtry had succeeded

- ii having herxp'elled from New Orleans,
"Did yo '& mistress-I beg pardon--I meant, did' my wife

tell jon where she was going to?" enquired Alfred.
- " She told me to come to Jackson, after I told her I would be

sure to get awtty from de city," answered the girl; " but |e po
lice ketch'me -up beo I could'look for her ; and since I been
belonging to ThI'lumphiies I has look for her ebery whar, but
t can't find outwhar she am gone to."

"That i enougli,"observed Alfred, " you can go now, Elsy,
f I should want to see you again I will sehd for you."

1'10

"I trust you may succeed in finding your wife, sir," Emma

said as. the girl left'the parlor.
"I sincerely hope so myself, Miss Humphries," he answered,

" but Heaven only knows where Iam to look for her. It will

take me a much longer time than I can spare to travel over the

Confederacy; in fact, I doubt whether I can get an extension

of my furlough, so, that I may have about three months of time

to search for her."
" It 'is singular that she should have told Elsy to comehere

to her, and not to be in the city," observed Emily.

" I am afraid that my wife has, through prudence, gone into the,

country to live ; for, with the .means I left her, she could not

possibly have afforded to reside in any part of the Confederacy

where prices rule so high as they do here. It is this belief that

makes my prospect of finding her very dim. Harry says he ad-

vertised for her in several newspapers, but that he received no'

information from any source respecting where she lived. I .am

certain she would have seen the advertisement had she been re-

siding in any of our cities."

"She may not have noticed' the advertising column of the

newspaper," put in Harry, " if ever she did chance to have a

copy of one that containers my notice to her. Ladies, as a gen-

eral thing, never interest themselh eb with advertisements."
"You are right," Alfred replied, " but it is singular that

some person who; knew her did not see. it and inform her-; she

surely must have made some acquaintances since she arrived in
our lines, and I am certain that there are none who do not sym-

pathize with the unfortunate refugees who have been driven

into exile by our fiendish enemy."

"I am sorry to say that refugees are not as favorably thought
of as they deserve," Emma remarked. " To the shame of the

citizens of our Confederacy, instead of receiving them as suf-

ferers in a common cause, they arelooked upon as intruders.

There are some exceptions, as in all cases, but I fear they are
very few."

" Your statement will only increase my anxiety to find my
wife," answered Alfred ; for if the people 'act as unpatriotically
as you represent, there is no telling if my unfortunate family
are not reduced to dire necessity, although it is with surprise
that I hear your remarks on the conduct of our people. I had
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thought that'they would lose no opportunity to manifest their
sympathy with those who are now exiles from their homes, and
that idea had made me feel satisfied in my mind'that my wife

-and cliidren' would, at least,-be able to find shelter."
"I do not think any' one would refuse to aid your family, my

dear 1inend," Harry observed, "although I agree with Miss
Emma, that our people do not pay as much attention to refugees
as they should ; but the unfortunate exile will always find a
sympathizing heart among our people. You may rest assured
that, wherever your wife may be, she has a home which, if*net as comfortable as the, one she was.driven from, is at least
home enough to keep herself and her children from want."

harry Shackelford judged others by the promptings of his
own heart, and as he uttered these words of comfort to his
friend, he little dreamed that Mrs. Wentworth was then the in-
mate of a prison, awaiting her trial for robbery, and that the
crirne had her committed through the very necessity he had so
confidently asserted could never exist in the country.

"Will you tale a walk to the hotel," enquired Alfred, after a
few minutes of silence, "I desire to settle my bill with the clerk."

Certainly," he replied, rising from his chair, " I desire to
conduct you to my home." .

" Good evening to you Miss Humphries," said Alfred, is he
Walked to the door With his friend.

She extended her hand to him as she replied, "Nood evening,
sir-allow me to repeat my wishes. for your success in finding

* your wife and children."
Bowing to her in reply, he left the room, accompanied by

Harry.
" Do you know, Harry," he observed, as they walked towards

the BoWnian House, " I have a strange presentiment that all
is not well with my family."

"Pshaw," replied his friend, " you are as supeiditious as any
old woman dr eighty. Why in the name of wonder will you
continue to look upon the dark side of the picture ? It is more
likely that your family are now comfortably, if not happily sit.uated. Depend upon it, my dear'friend, the world is not so
cold andiuicharitable as to refuse a shelter, or a meal to the
unfortun ate. '

Alfred made no reply, and they walked on in silence until the

1i13b

hotel was reached.'on'entering the sitting room of the Now
man House, the two gentlement were attracted by the loud lli-
ing-of a fgriup'of men stan'dirig in the.centre of, tho room'.

"There stands an -Eglishiai who- lately itin the b6lo6kde
on a visit to the COnfederady," -observed Harry as they ai-
proached the group;let me introduce him to you."

SWalking upto where the Englishman y' ,s Harry 'touched
him lightly od the shoulder. -

" low are you Lieutenant Shackelford," he said, as lieti'nd
and recognized Ili'ry. -

""Very well; Mi'. Eliingtbn," aiiswered Har'y; and then ad
ded, "allow W i to nt'rodcM mY friend Mr'. Wentvoith to you
-Mr. Wentworth, Mr. Ellington.''

As the aine of itwortli'scaped H arry's lips the En -
lishnian started Anidchanged color but quickly resumnin his

composure,' he extended his hand to Alfred.
"I am lnappy to nake 'your dqeiebaanceesir," he'observed,

and then continued, " your fehtui s resemble th<se of a gentle-
man I have notseenyfor years-4o much, indeed; that I cold
not repress a start as my eyes fell upon'yo'i coneane"

" I was rather',urprised'at seeing you Start," observed Har-
ry, "for I knewthat you" were not acquainted with 'my friend

Mr. Wentworth. He wasa prisoner at Camp Douglas-;-the.

pi ison you have read so much' about-when you arrived:iii
this country,; and has,;only i-eturnedto the Confederacy within
the last few days."I'

"A mere resemblance to+ one -whose intercourse with me-was
not fraught with, many-pleasant recollections'? remarked Mi-.
Ellington. 'Indeed;your friend is so much like him, both in
form and features, ,that I really imagined that he was my o14
enemy standipg before me.'

' A' singular resemblance,'"said Alfred, " and one which I am
rejoiced to know only exists inform'and features. And now,".
he continued,, Mallow m4 to ask you a question."

Mr. Ellington bowed-an assent. . , I .
" Were, you ever in this Lcountry before ? " asked Alfred. a
i4 Yes;?' replied Mh Ellington;,"I visited Amierica a few years

ago, but why do you ask ?"
a Because your features are familiar to-me," he auswered, and

then enquired; ?>Were you everin 'New Orleans."
8
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No,:sir-no," replied Mr..Ellington 'coloring as he spoke,
was always afraid of the climate." . . '

"~ e reason of m.y asking you," observed Alfred, "is because
.you.resemble a gentleman with .whom I was only very slightly
acquainted, but who,e like the party you 'mistook me for, has
done me an injury which neither time nor explanation can re-
par, but," he added, "now I recollect you cannot be the party
to' whom I refer, for he was a Northern man, while you are an

gishman."
Before the Englishman could reply, a gentleman at the further

send of the room called hire by name,,and, bowing to the two
friends, he apologized for leaving them so abruptly, and walked
off to where the call came from."

As soon as he left them Alfred went up to the clerk's office
and paid his bill. he two friends then left the hotel and pro-
ceeded to'larry's residence.

« Do' you know, Harry,' observed Alfred, as they walked
aloyag, have an lea that Mr. Ellington is no Englishman, but
that he is Awtry,:the scoundrel who caused my wife and chil-
dren to be driven frbm New Orleans ?"

" Why do you imagine such a thing ?" asked Harry.
"Only because his features are very, much like those of Aw-

+try ; and the start he gave when you pronounced my name
calf contiris my suspicion."

. I feel certain you are mistaken," Harry remarked.. "le ar-
rived at Charleston in a blockade runner a short time ago, and
brought letters of introduction to many prominent men in the
South fromt some of the first characters in England."

"That may be," Alfred answered, " still I shall keep my eye
on him, and'cultivate his acquaintance. If I am mistaken it
will make no difference, for he shall never know my suspicions;
but if I am right -in my surmise he shall.answer me for his treat-
went of .my wife and children."

"That you can do," said -Harry, "but be cautious how you
.charge him with being a Yankee spy, and-have certain proof of
his iden ity'before you iiti'nate your suspicions to him." As he
spoke they reached their destination and the two friends'entered
the house.

Horace Awtry, for 'the Englishman was nose other than he,
under an assumed name lad ventured to enter the Confederate
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lines as a spy for Sherman, who was then getting up his expedi-
tion against Vicksburg. He would have left Jackson -immedi-
ately after the meeting with Alfred, but upon enquiry he learned
that Mrs Wentworth's place of residence was unknown, and his
serv icesbeing needed near Vicksburg decided him to remain.

CHAPTER TWENTY-FIFTI,

THE TWO SLAVES-T1E GLIMMER OF LIGIT.

From the time of Mrs. Wentworth's arrest and imprisonment,
the old negro had paid every attention to the little boy left un-
der her care. Knowing that she would be likely to receive pun-
islhment for having a white child living with her,,.she had made
several efforts to see her master, but each time she called, both

the Doctor and Enua were absent. She was thus compelled to
wait until some opportunity oulered to turn the little boy over
to hcr iiaster, who she knew would promptly? give him a home
while he remained unelainned by his lawful guardians. In her
Visits to Dr. IlumpIries' house the old negro had met Elsy, and
being pleased with the appearance of the girl, has contracted
quite a friendship for her, and ou every opportunity would'hold
a coii ersation with her. Having called several times without
seeing her master or Eima, Elsy ienquired if shehad anything
of consequence to impart to the Doctor, as, if she had, she
would inform him un his return home.

" Yes, gal," replied the old woman, "I got a leetle boy at my
cabin dat was lef dar by him mnamny, and I want do boss to
take him away and put him in a better place den my room."

" What chile is it, Auntie? " enquirer Elsy.

"I do' know what de nane is," answered the old woman,,"bnt
a lady cum to my cabin one night wid a berry sick gal chile and
de leetle boy, and next day de gal.die, and in de ebening some
police come and take away de lady because she 'teal money,'
and dey lef de dead phile and de libing one wid me."

" Goodness sakes, Auntie," iuterrupted Elsy," what did you
do wid de dead chile ?"
" Why, gal, I bury her next mornin," replied the old woman,
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$ and 4ele e Soy, Ip stayin wid me eber since; but I don't
#rant4O keep him .for di nigger hab no right ;to hab white
hile a feepiti t qMrself "

"You better see de Ioetor, den," Elsy observed. When he
come,iu I willtelthirn dat you want to see him patickler."

"Dat's a good gal," answered the old negro, "you tell him,
dat I want to see him, but don't tell him what I want him for.-.
I rader tell him dat mysef."

"13erry well, Auntie," she replied,. " de Doctor will come in
- about dinner time, aid as soon-as'he is done eatin I will talk to

.him about it. But do you tink he will bring do chile home, yah,
and takecare-ob hiin-? "4 "Oh course he will," said the old woman, "he neber see any

dy wnt ,i e , plnty and take care ob him.".

- " What kind a chile i de one you hab at your cabin ? " asked

"J ae lublie babyy u eber seed in your life," answered

S theine ri sone ob de best children I eber had taking

"Don't he cry none for his mudder," enquired Elsy.
"Ob course cryplenty de first day," she replied, but ater-

wards he behabewell, for I promise him dat he mammy will
come ba ck soo Hlie ama rale good chile, and I would lub to

r l ePhiep hiw nie all time, but I 'fraid de police'will get ater me
fr habin hin."

Pa405so," remarked E sy, "but you can take care ob him
'ter u tell boss-yoli can come herp and stay.

" No, gal," she answered, "I can't leab me old cabin; I been

fibbingdar deze twelve yeai-s, and. I got so used to it dat I can't
sleep Out ob it,"

nI will take care ob de chile for you,'' said Elsy, "and
you can come ebery iQw and den and see him."

"Dat's so,", she, replied. " But tell me, gal," she continued,
waYO (3o op f ronm

"k cIqne fro pew' Orleans, Auntie," replied Elsy.
,h t xingo othJackson? continued t old woman.

Eisy repegeo the tale she had told Dr. Humphries and Al-

e a e al d 'concluded, the old woman olasped her
hands as she exclaimed, " Sake alibeI what become ob your

* is~& an4 e 1leu
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"I don't ktowv; Auntie, but my New Orleans mass'r is here

now, and I's been looking for dem."

" Why de lady and childen dat come to my cabin was from

New Orleans too," observed the old negro.

"You say you don't know de name ?" remarked Elsy.

"No, I forget," she answered;,,"biut what name did your

mistis hab ? "
" Dey was.name.Wentworth," she replied.

" Wantworth-Wentworth," repeated the old woman. "No,

dat don't sound like de name ob de lady, but may be. I forget,

What was do leetle gal namee" she added.

"Ella," replied Elsy.
" Dat's it," exclaimed the old negro, "dat's do berry name!

"Den it was my mistis and her children " answered Elsy, "and

you say de police take her to prison t",
"Yes, gal," she answered, "dey take her'away from de dead

body ob hei- chile and take he to prison for stealin."

"It ain't true," said Elsy, " my mistis is a born lady, and she

wouldn't steal*for anything. I don't baliebe a word ob it." '

" I don't beliebo neider," replied the old woman, "but for all

dat, dey did carry heir to prison because dey say she steal

money."
" My poh mistis,"- remarked Elsy, bursting into tears, "I

knowed dat some bad ting would happen to her-and I was in

town so long and neber eben sawed her."

" Poh lady,'' observed the old negro, "she look bery bad and

sorrowful like, aldough she didn't cry when do chile die ; but

she tan up by de bedside and look 'pon de dead face widout'

sayin' a word-it made me feel bid to see her."

" I must tell my master," said Elsy, 41 so dat he can go 'and

take her out ob prison. It am a shame dat a lady like dat. should.

be locked up in a prison, and Mr. Wentworth will soon take

her out."

"You better not say anyting to your master about it, yet,"

observed the old woman. "See de Doctor' lnd tell him ; he

will will.know what to do, and den lie can tellde gemman all

about it a'terwards."

"But you certain it am my mistis ? " said'Elsy:

" I ain't quite sure ob dat," she answered, "for de name sound

different to de one I heard, and dats de reason I don't want you
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to say noting 'bout it till de Doctor enquire into de matter and
find out. I must go now, gal," she added, "don't forget to
toll do Doctor all 'bout it whpa he come home."

"I won't," replied ley .
The old woman then left the house sud returned to her cabin,

*here she found the little loy amusing himself on the floor
with some marbles.

Dr.. Humpiries, accompanied by Harry, returned home at
the usual hour. After dinner Elsy ,requested him to speak to
her for a few minutes-a request which he promptly complied
with.

Well, my good. girl, whatedo you wish with me?" he en-
quired. .-

"Oh I sir," she replied, "I hab found out whar my mistis is."
"You have," answered ,Dr. Humphries, rather astonished at

the intelligence," where is she ?" he added.
"In priso% sah," she-replied.
"In iirison!" exclaimed the Doctor, "for what?"
"I dou'no, sah," she replied, "but I hear it is for stealing."
" Who gave you the information ? " asked Dr. Humphries.
"It was, your ble slave what libs in de cabin, up town," an-

swered Elsy.

"And, how did she learn anything about Mrs. Went worth ?"
enquired Dr. Humphries.

"My Mistis went dere wid her ehil'en, sah, and her little
daughter died in de' ole woman's cabin."

"Good God I" exclaimed the Doctor, "and how was it that
I lave heard nothing about it until now ?"

"It only was a -few days ago," replied Elsy, "and Auntie
come here ebery day, but you and Miss Emma was not at home
ebery:time, and she only tole me about it dis mornin."

"'Areoyou certain that the woman who has been carried to
jail is your Mistress?" asked Dr, Humphries.

"4No sah," she answered, "Auntie say dat de name am differ-
eut, but da t de game ob de leetle gal am de same."

"And the little, boy you say has been under the care of the
. old woman ever since,"-remarked Dr. Humphries.

"Yes sah," Elsygreplied, "but she went you to take him away
from her, so dat he may be. under a white pusson, and das de
reason, why she been here wantin' tp see.you bout it'."
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"Very well," said. Dr. Iumphries, "I will at tend to it this

evening; in the meantime do gou remain here and go with me

to the cabin and see if the child is your Mistress'."

Elsy curtsied ,as she enquired, "Shall I tell my Master 'bout

is, sah?"
" No,no," replied'the Doctor, "he must know nothing about

it until I have arranged everything for his wife and removed

her from prison. B certain," he continued, walking to the

door, "that you do not breathe a word about this null' I. have

cehi your Mistress and learned the reason of her imprisonment."

On returning to the parlor, where farr'y and .Emmft were,

seated, Dr. Humphries calired him aside and related what he had

heard from Ilsy. The yonng man listened attentively, and was

very much shocked to hear of Mrs. Wentworth's being impris-

oned for theft. He knew that Alfred was the soul of honor,

and he could not conceive that the wife of his friend would be

guilty of such an offense.

1 It is impossible to believe such a thing," he said, after Dr.

llumphries had concluded, "I cannot believe that, the wife of

such a man as Alfred Wentworth would commit an offence of

such a nature; it must be some one else, and not Mrs. Went-

worth,"
"That we can find out this evening," observed the Doctor.

"Let us first call at the cabin of my old slave an4 . find out-

whether the child in her keeping is one of Mrs. Wentworth's

children."
" How will we be able to discover," asked Harry,. "It ap-

pears by your account that the boy is a mere iminfaht, and he

could hardly be expected to give an account of himself or his

parents."
",I have removed any difficulty-of that nature," replied Dr.

Humphries," Elsy will occompany us to the cabin, and she will

easily recognize the child if he is the son of your friend."

You are right," Harry remarked; and then continued, "I

trust he may not be, for Alfred would almost go crazy at the

knowledge that his wife was the imaate of a poison on the

charge of robbery."

"I hope so myself, for the sake of your friend," said Doctor

Humphries, "Mr. Wentworth appears to be quite a gentleman,

and I shomild greatly regret his finding his with in such an unfo'-

tunate position as the woman in prison is represented to be."



" ' I, knowjhep rig of the m p," em arle" Harry, che issen-
Thvtoliswqr, poinatter in y'4ad oig pgsh1ap9 it mray conme,

and th ne knowledge, , at h 4s, fe .y l gedYwith rob berry ,

?nyd 7eafggful blow t9 this i tern and unyielding as
1t is."'

" it is hip wife, gnd she, has gonrpitted a theft, I pity her,
dpe ; fJ anhsure ifshe is the lady. per husbauid represents,

?g b the n OSt 4e necessity eqql.have induce4 her to
cegd to rpir'."

sir,"} fig arry " Aeve orgknows ifit is .ot
h r gaat Alfre , ent'worth feared ,that bia wife was

i8jn pnPry' fi'hdo lngw that, 4e was without adequate
. ,,If; ,she s ,f tptate y been allowed ,tpsuffer, and

h r bhildrgnqtw twit} her, ;what gratification is it fpa hi
t lgpwth the as proing his loyalty to the South in a for-

gr p.o hile stIfe enhi l4ren wee wanting bread to
eat in our very midst ?'

' It will indeed be ;a sad commentary. on our patriotism," re-
iarked Dr. Humphrins.: '"God only knows how willing I should

have been to sereothe poor woman and her children had they
applied'to ine fort assistance."' .,

"Apd. I fervently wish that every heart in the State beat with
the same feeling of benevolence that yours does," replied Harry.
'$WUver,thisis no time to lament or regret what isinexor-
athtvwe mstisee, the'ohild, and afterwards the mother, for, no
matter whether they are the family of Alfred Wentworth or
not, the fact-of their, being the wife and child of a soldier en-
1919 thnim to our. assistance, and it is a debt we should always

willinglypay;to those who are defending our country."
" You are right, Harry, you are right,"; observed the Doctor,

awlit 'is a debt that we will pay, if, no one else does it. Do
iou returnto lmnna,i now," he continued " while I order the

buggy. tal e, us to the. cabin."

I'Twing aruy,:Dr Hunphries-went to'the stable and ordered
the'groom te put the hor e in 'the buggy. He was very much-moved al the idea of a riendless woman being :necessitated to
steal for the purpose of feeding her children, and-in his heart he
kicerely; wished she' would no. prove to be the wife of Alfred

ent w)rth. Harryis story of his friend's chivalrous conluct
$t hin at, 'ortPonels p, as :vell, as the high toned chara ter

r

4

t

evj ced by Alfred during the ,few days, acqnaiptance he had

with, him, 'had combined to procure a favorable opinion of they
soldier by.Dr..Humphriqs; ;gt the sometime, 1 i would not con-

cei e howany one could, le sd friendless in a land famed for the
generous hospitalities of its people, as the South is ; but he kneiv

not, or rather he, had fever observed, th at there wqre times when

the, eye of 1enpolence and the hand of charity were stranger.
to the unfortunate,

Theie are no people on the face of the earth so justly famed

for their charitable actions as that of the Coilfederate States.--

Before the unfortunate war for separation, commoncedi every
stranger who visited ,their shores was received with a-'cordial

welcome. The exile whopfhad been driven from his home on
account of the tyrany of the rulers of his native land, always
found a shelter and protection from the warm hearts and liberal

hands of the people of this 'sunny laid; and though often times

those who have i-eceived the aid and comfort of .the South',

shared its"hospitalities, received protection from their enemies,

and been'-esteemed as brothers, have turned liko vipers and stung
their generous host,' still it passed- it hedlessly and was ever

ready to do as much in the future as it 'had done in the past.

As 'genial as their native clime,' as generous as mortals could ever

be, those who ,sought the assistance of the people of the South
would find thenn ready to accord"to the deserving, all:that they

desired. It was indeed a'glorious land'; blooming.with the love

liest blossoms of charity, flowing with the tears of pity for the

unfortunate, and resplendent with all the atributes of'mortal's

noblest impulses, Gazing on the past,'we find in the days of
which we write no similitude with the days of the war. A

greater curse than had fallen on them when war was waged on

their soil, had fallen ,on the people of the South ; all those

chivalrous ideas, which had given to her people a confidence of

superiority over the, North had vanishedfrom the minds of those

who had not entered the.Army. It was in the "tented field''

that could be found those qualities which make man the true no-

bility'of the world. ' It is true that among those who remained

aloof from active participation in' the bloody contest were many
men whose hearts beat with. as magnaninous "a pulsation as

could be found in those of the patriots au braves of the battler
figld; bat they were only flowers in a garden of nature,, filled

1'
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ith poisonous weeds'that had twined themselves over the
land ,andliftedutheir 'heads above th'e'purer plants,whih, in-
haling the tinted odoremitted'by them, sickened and died, or
it'by chance.'they rer'ained and bloolned in the midst of con-
t'niinati6ndd evenaualiy rose above until they, soared over.
their poisch~ouscompanions, their members were too few to
flaake'an Elhotfi a desert; and they were compelled to see the
blossoms -of humanity perish before them unrewai'ded and un.
cared for, surfeited. in the nauseous and loathsome exhalations
of a cold and heartless World, without the hand -of succor being
extendedeor the pitying tear of earth's inhabitants, being shed
upon.<th'eir untimely graves.

While they, the curse of the' wold, how was it with them?
But one thought, one desire, filled their hearts; one object, one
intention, wras their aim. What of 'the speculator and extor-
tioner of the:$outh,- Vhristian as well as Jew, Turk as well as
Infidell From the hour that the spirit of avarice swept through
the hearts of the people, the Soutih became a vast garden of cor-
ruption, in which the pure and uncorrupted were as pearls
among ,rocks. From the hour that their fearful work after gain
commenced, charity fled weeping fr'on the midst of the people,
and th9 demons of avarice strode triumphant'over the land, h ed-,
less of the cries of the poverty stricken, regardless of the nmoan-
ings of hungry dhildreu, blind to the sufferings it had.oecasionedand indiffreut to the woe and' desolation it had brought on the
poor.R

But all this wAs seen by God, and': the voice 'of Eternity ut.
tered a curse which will yet laveyeffct. Even now ams we wiite

" the voice of approaching peace can 'be heard in the distance, for
the waters on which our~bark of'State has been tossing for three
years begins to grow calmer, while the haven of independence
looms ups before-us, and Is each nnariner directshis gaze on the
shore of lherty the mist 'which obscured it becomes dispeled,
until the blessed 'resumption of happiness and prosperity once
more presents itsself, hke a gleam Qf sunshine on a dark and
oheerless;road of life.'

The eye of 'God'is at last turned ip'on a sufferiiig people. The
past years of blood warfare wereOt- His 'work ; He had no
agency ih stirring'hp the' baser "a dions of mankind aid imnbu-
ing the'hahds 6f 'niti in edeh others blood, nor.did He know-

f

f

r.

ingly permit the poor to die of want and privation. . He saw

not all these, for the Eye which '.' seeth till things" .was turned

from the scene of. our, desolation, and fields triumphed where

Eternity was not, Hell reigned supreme where Heaven -ruled

not-Earth was but a plaything in the hands of Destiny.- Phil-

anthropy may deny it-Christianity will declare it heresy-man
will challenge its truth, but it is no less true than is the universe

a fact:beyond doubt, ahd beyond the comprehension of mortals

to discover its secrets.

M'M

.CHAPTER TWENTY-SIXTH.

TII!4 RECOGNITION.

As soon as the groom had prepared thebuggy, he announced

to Dr. Ilumphries that it was in readiness. Calling Harry, who
was again seated by the side of his betrothed, indulging in se-

oret conversation, the Doctor went into the street where the

buggy was.
" I will- drive myself this morning, John,"ho remarked to

the groom, " Mr. Harry Will go with me."
"Berry well, sah," replied the groom, moving off.
Stepping into the buggy; followed by Har'ry, the Doctor took

the reins in his hands and was about to drive off.

" Wait a momenti" observed Harry, "has Elsy gone to the

cabin ?"
"No, I forgot all about her," answered the Doctor, "and I

am glad you reminded me."
"You had better send'for her at once, and give her orders to

proceed immediately to the cabin,' said Harry, "for without

her wewould be unable to know whether the child is that of

Alfred Wentworth or of some other unfortunate soldier."

"Here, John I" called out Dr. Humphries after thq retreating
form of the groom, "<come here to me."

The boy turned back and' returned to the side of the buggy.
" Tell Elsy to come here'at once," said the Doctor.

The boy moved off, to -comply with his master's order, and in

a lew moments returned, accompanied by Elsy.

0 t2
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' Doi you go to the od woman's cabin," said D 4 ;Humphries,,
as soon a-she hadidea'dhed the"side:of the" buggy "and wait
there until lI'arrive, Thereis'io'necessity to"mention what I

'goingthere for." :

sYes sah" repIied Elsy, -asshe turned away to-do her mas-
ter'abidding. ."'And now," remarked the Doctor, "we will goon and find
out who these people-are. But before we go; I-had better pur.
chase a few things that will relieve the necessities of the child."

With these words the Doctor drove oil, and on arriving in
front of a store, drew in the reins and, alighting, shortly after
returned with several packages, which he placed in the buggy
and, re-entering it, he drove to the cabin of the old slave. On
arriving there the doctor gnd 'Iari"y fouid ihe old woman and
the child seated in the room talking. The boy appeared quite
contented, now that his'grief at the loss of his sister and de-
parture of. his mother had subsided, and was laughing merrily
whin they entersd. lie was dressed very cleanly and neatly by,
the old slave, wfio had depend a all her savings in purchasing
uitable cloths for him,, and his :appearance excited the remark

of the Doctor and his companion the moment they entered the
th shid of thetroamanbaw him.

as oo day sah," sail thp Qld negro, rising and. curtseyingas soon as the twp gentlemen enter.ed.

on." oay, untie, ,said the DQotor, how are yod getting

Byry well, answered the old-weman, and then added "I'm
mighty glad 'you come here dis day, for I want to talk -wid you'J~oyi die here chile."'.

"I have heard all about him, Auntie," said the Doctor, "and
leave come here expressly for the purpose of learning something
about his paren.." ..

t :."'Spose dat gal Elsy tell you," observed the iold woman,
snappihaiy, nettled, because she had not~Ihe; opportunity/of' tell-
hig her-master the tale of Mr, Wentworth and her children..

" Yes, Auntie," he replied, '" Elsy told me,:- but not' before I
had asked dher all=about these, unfortunate people, so you must
not be madwitht.her??

"She might ha' waited! till jou see me befo'she say anyting
about' it," remarked the 'oldwoman.

THE >TRIALS OF THE sOLDIER'$ WIFE.

"Never mind that,' Auntie," replied the Doctor, ,vho knew

the old, woman's 3etlous disposition-and wanted to pacify her.
." Has Elsy been here yet?"

" No sah," -she repied,''I aint,seen her since mornin'."
" She will be here directly, then," he remarked, And seating

himself the. Doctorwaited the arrival of El'sy.
"Come here myr little man," said Harry, who had been sitting

on the bed duringthe dialogue between;the old slave and her

master.
The child walked. up to him and placed; his arms on Harry's

knees.
" what is your'name," enquired the young man, lifting the

child up on' his ,knees.

" My name is Alf,"ihe'replied.
"Alf what?" asked Harrv.
The child looked at; him enquiringly, not understanding the

question.
"What is your mother's name," continued Harry, perceiving

that the boy was unable to answer his question.

"My ma's name is"Eva," he answered.
"And your sister's?" asked Harry.
"My sister is named Ella," replied the child, ar.d then added,

mournfully, 4bbut she:'is gone from here; they took' her out'in

a little box and put her in the ground, and "Grainny says she is

gone to heaven'; and my' ma," he continued, " some bad meir

carried away, but Granny says she will soon come back--wont

she ? " and his innocent face looked up couifidingly in Harry's.
"Yes, imy boy," he answered, "your ma will soon come back

to you."
"There appeal s no doubt of the identty of this family,"'re-

marked fHarry 'to Dr. IHutnphris,' after "short' pause;' "oVerg-

thing we have yet discovered indicates that Al'ed We itWorth's

wife: and childI'enih'are passed a fearful'lif since their 'pulsion

froin 'New Orleans." ' .
" Poor'woman end 'children," observde"'the Doctor, dashing

away a tear, "could I have' known their" penury, I should 'have'

been only glad to;relieve th'em, and evan now, it is not too late

for us to benefit this child and.his nfother. As soon aS Elsgr ar-
rives here I shall remove 'the boy to- my'house and 'visit the
mother in jail. ' y I

1'25
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" I do dot think it ad vis ble to move the child until you have
succeeded in 'obtaining the release of Mrs. Wentworth," an-
swered Harry. " His father may chance to see hin,:and, unde-r
the circumstances, would disebver" where ,his Wife was;- which
+iseovery'I desire to avoid as long as possible.' The best thing
that you can do is to leave the bdy here for'twenty-four hour s
'longer, by' Which time bad can be procured for 'his mother; andI 'shitl'I end'eavbb' tosilence the charge, 'so that there may be no
necessity for a trial."

" May not Mr. Wentworth see the clld and recognize'him
before we have accomplished his.mother's release," enquired the
Doctor.

"I do not think it likely," he replid, "Alfred will not visit so
remote a vicinity, and the child 'nee'd 'not be carried into the
business portion of the city."

".I shall leave him here,'then,'as you think it advisable,"-re.
marked the Docto'; "it cannot injure him to remain ini this
cabin fora 'day longer, while it might lead to unpleasant discov-
eries should he. be removed." ' -

Harry and the ld gentleman remained silent for some time,
when Elsy entered the room. 'No sooner did the girl see the
boy than sloe recognized her iamaster's child, And taking him in
her arms: caressed him with all the exhibitions of affection the
negro is capable of.

" Dis- am Mae Alfred own chile." she exclaimed to Harry and.
tie old gentleman,"and who would thought dat him would be
ibin' here."If I supposed it was your master's child, my good girl," oh.

served the Doctor, and then' added, as he rose from his seat,
"you can stay hire with himu until dark, when you had better
returnhomue; meanivhile, I do not wish yen to let Mr. Went-
worth kuow that his wife and child are in this city, nor do I
wish youto take ) im out of this cabin. Come Harry," he con-
tinued, "let us go now and see the mother; she will-be able to
give us full details of her unfortunate, 'life and to inform us of
the-cause for which she 'i in prison."

Leaving the cabin, the two. gentlemen:reentered the bugy
and drove to the'Mayor'sofmce Finding him absent, they ro
eeded this residence, and, after brieflnarrating the tale of
Mrs. Wentworth and her family, requested permission to visit
her.

c"Certainly, my dear, sirs," replied Mr. Manship, such being

the name if the Mayor, "take a seat while I write you an order

of, admittance."
In a few minutes the order to admit Dr. iumphnies and his

companion in the female's ward of the prison was written. Re-

turning thanks tothe Mayor, the two gentlemen started for the

prison, and on showing the permit, were ushered ito the cell -

occupied by Mrs Wentworth.

" Good God I" exclaimed Harry, as lie looked upon the squalid

and haggard form of the broken hearted woman, " this surely

cannot be the wife;of.Alfred Wentworth.

Mrs' Wentworth had paid no attention to the visitors when

.they first entered, but on hearing her husband's 'iame pro-

nounced, rose from her eroinching position and confronted the

speaker., The name of the one she loved had awoke the shim-

bering faculties of the woman, and, like a flash of electricity on

a rod of steel, her waning reason flared up fqr a moment.

" You spoke my husband's name," she said in a hoarse tone,

" what of him? "

"lHe is my friend, madam," replied Harry, "and as such I

have called to-see you, so that you may be removed from this

place."

"Thank you," she answered ; "yours is the first voice of

charity I have listened to since I left New Orlans. .;>t; it is

too late;, I have nothing nrow to live for. Adversity has visited

me unntilnothing but disgrace and degradation is left of a woman

who was once looked upon as a lady."

"There is no.necessity for despondency, my good madam,"

observed Dr. Humphhries. "The misfortunes which' bae at-

tended you are such as all who were thrown in your situation

are subject to. . Our object in coming here," Ire continued,

"is to learn the true cause of your being in this wretched plae:

Disguise nothing, but speak truthfully, for there are times when

crimes in some become necessity in others."

"My: tale is briefly.told," she, answered. "Forced by the

cruelty of avillian to leave my comfortable, hone in New Or-

leans, I sought refuge in the Corgfederate lines. t anticipated

that refugees would meet with a wlcone fro, the more fo'tn-

nate people of the South. In that I was disappointed ; for.when

my means gave out, and every endeavor to procure work to feed

I

w
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children had f led-whd I had not a dollar to p4vdhase
bread for my inrioenti adbs, I applied for assistance None

itt the most dire necessity would have prornpted me to ,such a
, and,'Oh, God !]"When it "wads 'refusid-Wh fn the paltry pit-

tence I asked for 'vas refused, the'hope which I'had hng so
4espairingly to' vanished,'and I fPAt iyselfW indeed a miserable
woman. Piece aftei- plee of fui'riit'e ent, until allivas gorie
-my clothing wasenet sold to purchsbre'ad. The miserable
if I ied,the t lours spent with my eliilde&round'me ergin for
ead- ie agonizing' pang whichrent tm nother'k heart when

. *gelt I could not compliwith teir deiaid''all-all combinedd
t( make mean object of abject m iery iit why describe my

offering? Theba'lanceof mytale is'slort. I was-forced out
o$fthe shAlterIo'ecipiedebecause fo oill- rot pay the owner his
rent. 1y oldest child was then ill, and in the bleak night wind,
canropied by'lliaven aloeb, I Was thruist hotn'eless,' from a shel.

rbowrie y a in whose wealth should hae made him pause
ere he performe4 '%such an act. With iny'sick child in n'yarms

I wandered, I knew not where,:until I found -she had fainted.
jurrying to a smami lcabin'on the ioad,'I enteid and there dis-t
covet'ed an oldi Se% wdinari. .iFrm the lips of a slave I first
heard words of kindness, and for the firsttime aid was extend-fd"to ite Applying restoi'a'tives, my child revived and I waited
until nekt moiiilng, when I returned once more'to ask, or aid.
A iltry sum Was handed to'me, more for the sake of getting
iid of the mendicant'than to relieve my distress. I felt that the
sum offered was insufficient to supply the demands of my sick
daulg hter and my starving boy.' I was tur'ningin despair, away
whe'y.fry eye lit upon a package of money resting on the safe."For a monent I hesitated, but the.thought of my children rose
A permo t in mymind, and, seizing the package I hurried from
ftie store."
"a"'So oyou.did take the money," said Harry. -

" Yes," she replied, "but it did me'little good, for When the
49ctor was called b pronounced my daughter beyond medical

0 skill. She died that evening, an 4 all the use to which the m'ohey
as appropriate, wasathe purchase of' a 6fin."
" Then the--the-' said 'Irr y, hesitating th 'use the word

btef't, "then, it nwasdnot'discovered that you had taken the
money untilorii rdli d Was dead and buried."
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" No," she said, "listen-my child lay enrobed in her gar-
nient, of death, and the sun was fast declining in the west, when
Mr. Swartz and two consthbles entered the room and arrested

me. On my bended knees.I appealed to him not to tepr me from
the body of my child. Yes," she continued, excitedly, "I prayed
to him in the most abject manner to leave me until my child
was buried. My prayers were unavailing, and from the window
of this cell I witnessed a lonely hearse pass by, followed) by
none other than, my infant boy and the kind old negro. Oh
God ! Oh God!" she went on, bursting into tears and throwing
herself on the wretched pallet in the cell, "my cup of misery
was then full, and I had drained it to the very dregs. I have
nothing more to live for now, and the few days longer I have
to spend on earth can be passed as well in a prison as in a man.
sion."

"Not so," interrupted Dr. Humphries,-"I trust you will live
many, many years longer, to be a guardian to your child and a

comfort to your husband."

" It cannot be," she answered sadly. " The brain, over-
wrought, will soon give way to madness, and then a welcQme
death will spare me the life of a maniac. I do not speak idly,"
she continued, observing the look they cast upon her; "from
the depths of my mind, a voice whispers that my troubles on
earth will soon be o'er. I have one desire, however, and should
like to see it granted."

" Let me know what that is," remarked Dr. Humphries, "and
if it lies in my power it shall be accorded to you with pleasure."

"Your companion spoke of my husband as his friend; does
he know where he is at present, and if so, can I not see him ?"

"1I promise that you shall see your husband before many days.
Until you are removed from this place I do not think it dvisa-
ble, but," continued Harry, "I shall, on leaving this place, en-
deavor to secure your release."

Mrs. Wentworth made no answer, and, speaking a few words
of consolation and hope to her, the two gentlemen left the
prison. The next morning Harry called on the Maydr and asked
if Mrs. Wentworth could be bailed, but on his honor mention-
ing that her trial would come off the next day, the court having
met that evening, he determined to await the trial, confident
that she would be acquitted when the facts of the case were

9
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rae known to the jury-. On the same day' he met Alfred
Wentsworth, wb informed. him that he was more strongly im.
pressed than ever in, the belief that. the pretended Englishman
was a spy..,1

."I will inform you of a plan, that will prove whether you are
right or not," observed Harry, when he had concluded. "To-
morrow at about three o'clock in the evening persuade hiim to
visit the Court House. I will be present, and if he is really the
spy you imagine, will have full evidence against him."

"What evidence ?" enquired Alfred..
"Never do you mind," he replied, "just bring him and there

will be plenty of evidence found to convict him if he is a spy.
By the way," he continued, " you said you suspected him to be
the same moan who caused your wife to be turned out of New
Orleans,?"

"Yes," Alfred answered, "bat why do you ask?"
"4Oh, nothing in particular," lie replied, "only in the event

af his being Awtry, you will have a double motive in finding
out whether he is a spy or not."

" Youware right," observed Alfred, " but whether he is Aw-
try or not, I should deem it my duty to the Government to
ferret out the true status of that man, and to have him brought
to justice if he*is really a spy. Your request to carry him to
the Court House is a strange one, and I will cheerfully comply
with it, although I cannot see how his being there will enable
us to make the discovery."

" Leave that to me," answered Hlirry, "and content yourself
with believing that I am certain it will prove whether he is an
Englishman or a Yankee."

With that tld two friends dClepTrtel anid Harry returned home
much perplexed at the mannr he had arranged for the husband
and wife to meet.

CHAPTER TWENTY-SEVENTU.

TRIAL OF.1 MRS. wENTwORTH--TUE ADVOCATE.

The morning for the trial of Mrs. Wentworth arrived, and
at the hour of ten she appeared in the court. Her appearance
was changed since we last saw her. The kind hearted daughter

I

of Dr. Humphries had visited her the day before with a supply
of clothing, and though her features retained their haggard aid

careworn expression, none who looked upon her as she entered

the court room could have failed to perceive that she was alady
and unlike a majority Qf females brought before-a jury to ah-

swer grave charges. Her case did not excite any notice until
she appeared, when the pinched and sharp face presented to the
spectators, and the evidence her lady-like demeanor gave of her
being a different subject from that usually presented, awoke a
feeling-of interest in the crowd, and many enquiries were made

of the nature of the charge made against her. None, however,
could inform the inquisitors, and they awaited the reading of
the charges.

As Mrs. Wentworth entered the room she cast a look at the
jury box, and a shudder caine over her as she perceived Mr. El-
der' sitting among the jurymen. She knew that he would not
favor the dismissal of the case; but a gleam of hope presented
-tself in the person of Dr. Mallard, who she believed to be a
good man, notwithstanding his abrupt' and true remarks at the

-bedside of her dying child. These were the only two persons
present she knew, save and except Mr. Swartz, who stood near
by, ready to give his evidence against her. But from him she
expected nothing; nor did. she intend to ask one word of favor
or mercy. There was no disposition within her to sue for mercy,
nor did she purpose denying or palliating her having taken the
money."

After the usual delay, Mrs. Weitwortlh was placed in the

prisoners' stand and the charges preferred against her. in his
usual style Mr. Swartz proceeded to narrate his business connec-
tion with the accused, and stated tiit he had done everything
he possibly eoul for her, but that, not sati iied with receiving

his bounty, she iad stoiei his money. H is story was given in
a conclusive and plausible manner, and on his clerk certifying
to what his employer had said, the chances for the accused ap-

peared very dim. . What added more to the evidence against
her, was the conduct of Mr. Elder, who, rising from his seat,
briefly stated that, from his intercourse with her, he believed
Mrs. Wentworth to be an unprincipled and dishonest woman.

"On-what ground do you make that assertion, Mr. Elder ?"
enquired the Judge.
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"As I statedb fore, in my intercourse with her," he replied.
" And may .I"ask- of what nature your intercourse was ?"

asked the Judge.
"It would delay the court were I to state what business

transactions have taken place between this woman and myself;"
answered Mr. Elder. " When I arose, itwassiply to state
my belief in her dishonesty."

"You should have appeared on the witness' box, if ygu de-
sired to give evidence against the accused,"remarked the Judge.
"As it stands, your assertions cannot be taken as evidence
against her. If you desire to appear as a witness for the accu-
ser, say so, and I will then be prepared to hear what you may
have to say."

"I have no such desire," replied Mr. Elder, seating himself.
And now my good woman," said the Judge, turning to Mrs.

Wentworth, who had remained a silent listener to all that hadbeen said against her, "let me know what you may have to say
against the charges brought against you. By your appearance
and general -demeanor you have seen better days, and it is a
source of regret that I should see any one bearing evidence of
once living in a different sphere from the one you now occu-
py, bought before me on a charge of robbery. Let inc now
know what you have to say on this charge."

" I can say nothing," she replied.
"Well, then, do you plead guilty, or not guilty ?".asked the

Judge.
"Not Guilty !" thundered Harry; in an excited mauner. He

had been unavoidably delayed from .accompanying Mrs.
Wentworth to the Court House, and had just arrived. "Not
guilty! I repeat, and, as counsel for the accused, I beg leave to
make a few remarks."

"Certainly,. Lieutenant Skackleford," answered the Judge,who knew Harry well.
The remarks of Harry, and his excited malner, awoke the

waning interest in the case,-'and the crowd cluAtered closer
round the railings.

Your honor, and gentlemen of the Jury," began Harry

as'soon as he had become calm enough to speak: " It is now
nearly two years since I appeared in a civil capacity before a
court of justice, and I had thought that while this war lasted
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my services would have been solely on the battle-fields of my

country, and not in the halls where law is dispensed. But the

case which I have appeared to defend, is so unlike; those you,

ordinarily have before your honorable body, that I have, for a

while, thrown off the armor of the soldier, and once more ap-

pear as the lawyer. You will pardon my apparent digression:

from the subject at issue, but as I see many looks of -surprise at

my seemingly strange conduct, I deem it but justice to myself

that I should explain my motive for so acting.

"It is now nearly two years ago that a soldier in a happy and

comfortable home in New Orleans bade adieu to a fond wife

and two promising,children. As the tear-drop trickled down

the cheek of his lovely and blooming wife, he whispered a word

of comfort and solace to her, and bade her be cheerful, for the

dark cloud which covered the political horizon of his country

would soon be dispelled by the bright sunshine of liberty. But

the tear that fell on her cheek was not of regret ; for she felt

that in leaving her he obeyed the call of his country, and was

but performing a duty he owed to his native South. The tear

was brushed away, and she smiled in his face at the glowing

words of hope and comfort he spoke to her. They were full of

promise, and as each syllable fell on her ear, they awoke an

echo in her heart, until the love of the wife paled before the en-

thusiastic patriotism of the Southern woman, and the dangers

of the battle-field became hidden before the vision of the honor

and glory which awaited the patriot hero. Then she bade him

adieu with a smile, and they departed, full of love andl hope.-

Oh ! gentlemen, let me take a glance back at the home and

household war had then severed. Before our treacherous enemy

had proclaimed war against us, this soldier's home was a model

of earthly joy and felicity. It is true, there was no wealth to

be found there, but there was a bright and more glorious gift

thanwealth can command; there was happiness, and this, com-

bined with the love borne by this soldier for his wife, served to

make them pass their years of wedded life in comfortable union.

Years pass over their heads, and two children are sentato bless

them, and they were cherished as priceless gifts. When the

call to arms resounded 'through the South, this husband, like

thousands of others, ceased his civil pursuits, and enlisted under,

the banner of his country. None but the purest and loftiest

0
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motives of, patriotism and asen
theste ; nd houh hn asese of duty, prompted him tothe step; rand though he knew that in so doing he would leave

his he dthoughtned r natural protector,:'and subject to priva-tionsae thome and with every right, that those who re-wained at home would 'shield a soldiers' wiefomdn ean

he trusted o, the masa i iode wife from danger, andhe trustton thmeans at his disposal to keep her from penurycid destitution. Afteramaking preparation for his wife andchildren, he bade them adieu, as I have decie" lray n
departed for Virginiwoe"o1Ea described already, anddepated ,or ignia,, whose soil had already been irwvaded by
the vandals of the North.

"And nw etee"nd hnow, ntlemen, lest you should think by my intirna.ting that this soldier was.not wealthy, I meant he was also poorin society, I will state that he and his wife held as high a posi
tion in the social circle of New Orjeans as the most favored of
forte. chis wife, this unfortunate lady, who now stands be-
oce yocard ith t , is the daughter of one who wasonce wealthy, but on whom adversity fell shortly before hers

brrie Tat the haggard and carewornii featuresbefore you were always such. There was a time, not long dis-
tant, when the bloom of youth and beauty could be seen in thatsunken cheek and that sharpened face ; but adversity has re-duced one of God's fairest works to the wretched and unfort -
nate condition she is now in. Pardon my digression, for, the
tI havpeak to tlcannot be briefly recited; it is necessary thatreshad speak in full, and though I may-tire you by my lengthy

arks, you must hear theip with patience, for they are'neces-
scorn t defence, and are equally needed to hold up to thescorn and contempt of every patriotic spirit in the land, two

en who have disgraced their sex and entailed misery, aye, anddegradation,.on an unfortunate woman."Y-Y"If his honor, the judge, will permit me," interrupted Mr.
,a Should like to decline serving as a juryman on thiscase." Jrna nti

"Silence!" exclaimed Harry, before the judge could reply.You.are already sworn in, and I desire that you shall rein
where you are."

"I cannot possibly excuse you, Mr. Elder," remarked the
judge,, i a tone of surprise, "the case has faralready for any excuse, Continue, Lieutenant Shackleford," hecontinued, speaking to Harry.
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"As I was observing," Harry went on, "this soldier departed

for Virginia, and shortly after his departure, a villain, who had

addressed his wife in forriier years and been rejected, assumed

the sheep's garb and resumed his acquaintance withher. Many

were the kindnesses he extended towards her, and the delicate

manner in which he performed those little acts of courtesy, thit

lend a charm to society, disarmed any suspicion of his sincerity

of purpose. But under the guise of friendship, the villain de-

signed to overcome a lonely womari. With that subtlety and

deception which every roue possesses, he ingratiated himself in

her confidence and favor until she began to regard him in the

light of a brother. But the hour approached when the mask

he had worn so long would be thrown aside and his unhallowed

desires be avowed. The soldier was taken prisoner at Fort

Donelson, and within four months after, New Orleans fell. Then

the persecutions of the unprincipled villain commenced. A

Northern man, he did not at the commencement of the war

avow his sympathies to be with the people of his section, but,

pretending friendship for the South, remained in our midst until

:Butler and his infamous cohorts had gained possession of the

city, when he proclaimed himself a Unionist, and gaining the
favor of that disgrace to the name of man, was soon able to in-

timidate the cowardly or beggar the brave. One of his first

attempts was to compel this lady to yield to his hellish passions.

With contempt she spurned his offers and ordered him never

more to cross the threshold of her house. Swearing vengeance

against her, he left, and on the following morning she received

an order to leave the limits of the city, that day, and prepare
to enter the Confederate lines. The dangers which then

threatened her, she deemed vanished, for she feared more to

remain in the midst of our enemies than to enter our lines.

The order was therefore received with joy, and she prepared
to depart. Though a pang of sorrow niay have filled her heart

at being compelled to reiinq ,sh her comfortable home, though

she saw before her days, weeks, , months, perhaps years of

hardship, not one feeling of 1emnorse at having rejected the

offers of a libertine, ever entered the mind of the soldier's wife.

The time at length arrived for her to depart, and with her two

children, a few articks of clothing, and a small sum of money,
she was placed within our lues, far from any humnan habiteltion,,
and left to find a shelter as best she cou'd.
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"To this city she bent her footsteps, and here she anticipated
finding an asylum for herself and children. Gentlemen, we all
well know that, unfortunately for oui- cause and country, the
evils Speculation and Extortion, had spread their leprous wings.
and covered our land with destitution. To a man of this city,
who, before the world's eye, appeared the Christian and the
man of benevolence, but who, in his dealings with his fellow-
men, was as vile an extortioner as the most heartless; to this
man she went and hired a room in which to find a shelter.
Finding she was a refugee and fearing an evil day, he bound
her down by law to suffer ejectment the moment she could no
longer pay the rent. Ignorant of the"weapon she placed in his
hands, she signed the deed, and after paying a portion of the
reitin advance, left him and assumed possession. Mark weli,
gentlemen, what I have said. In his action we iind no
Christianity-no benevolence; nothing but the spirit of the
extortioner is here manifested. There is no feeling of sorrow
shown at her unfortunate position, no disposition evinced to
shield thehelpless mother and her babes. No ! we find his
actions narrowed down to the sordidness of .the miser, the
avariciousness of the extortioner. A feeling of surprise at
such conduct may flit across your bosoms, gentlemen, and you
may perchance doubt that I can show a man of this city, so
bereft of charity, so utterly oblivious to all the better feelings
of humanity, but I shall before long call his name, and give
such evidence of the truth of my assertions, as will be beyond
contradiction or doubt.

'To another man the soldier's wife went for the purpose of
purchasing a few articles of furniture. Of him I have little to
say at present. It is true that without caring who and what
she was, his merchandize was sold to her at the spectator's
price. But he had' the right to charge whatever he pleased,
and therefore I have nothing to say against him for that.

"Weeks passed on, and the, soldier's wife found herself
without the means of purchasing food for her children. The
hour had at last arrived when she was utterly destitute. In
the meantime her husband lay in a foreign prison, ignorant of
'the unhappy fate his wife was undergoing.' Many are the
nights we have walked to and fro on the grounds of Camp
Douglas, and often has he spoken to me of his absent wife and.

children. I know him, gentlemen, and never in the breast of

man beat a .heart truer than his, nor in the minds of God's

mortals were there ever finer and nobler impulses. While he

was thus suffering confinement for his country's sake, his wife

and children were here-in our very midst, starving!/ Aye,

starving! Think of it, gentlemen-that in the midst of those

who were supposed to be friends-the wife and children of a

patriot were allowed to starve. Great God ! is there on earth

a spectacle so fearful to behold as starvation ? And is it not

enough to evoke the wrath of the'Infinite, when men, sur-

rounded by all that wealth can afford, refuse to aid and succor

their starving fellow creatures'?
"You may think that no man can be found who would

refuse, but I tell you, gentlemen, that that man who now stands

before you, was appealed to by this lady, the, accused,, after-she

had disposed of every piece of furniture in the room, save and

except the bed on which her children slept. The appeal was

rejected, and,'despairing of help, she offered and sold' to him

the last remaining article of furniture. Here now is the

picture. He could not lend or give her a paltry pittance; and

why, forsooth ? Because the money would not yield him a

profit, and there Is a chance of his losing it. But the
moment she offered dispose of the bed, he purchased it, for
in it did the profit of the speculator lie hidden, and on it could

he get his money doubled. Think not, gentlemen, that the tale

you have listened to from him is the true one. It is a varnished

and highly colored evidence, beneath which a wide extent of

corruption can be seen, the moment its curtain is removed.

"The pittance thus obtained serves but a short time, and

they are again reduced to want. The eldest child-a lovely

daughter, is taken ill, and while lying on a heap of ggs in a

corner of the room, the man calls and demands his rent. The,

poor woman has no money to satisfy his demands and he orders

her to leave. She appeals to him, points to her ill child; but

her prayers are unavailing-and in the hour of night she-

is thrust from she room, homeless, penniless, friendless f
Yes ! he-that man who now sits in the jury-box-he-Mr.

Elder, the so-called Christian and man of CHARITY-he,

ejected this helpless woman from the shelter and forced her to.

wander iii the night air with her sick child-her starving bales.
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He -ther extortioner"--continued Harry, with' every feature
expiessirgthe utmost scorn, "turned her from the wretched
home she had found heid, and left her to die On the sidewalks,
like the v'eriest beggar. No touch of pity for the child, no
,feeling of'sorrow for the innocent angel, no thought of the
pattiot lingering in .prison, ever entered- the mind of the
extortibuier. There was'nothing but self-then,,rothing but the
promptings:of his' Mwii avarice, which could view with indiffer-
ence: themiseries of others, so long as they should redound to
his ownfbenefit and aggrandizement. I tell you that man dare
not deny- I word I utter. .He knows that every one is true,
and if my language could wither him with shame, could make
him'the detestation of the world, I would speak yet stronger,
for pity to hit is but contempt for those he' has injured.

"'Thus thrust Ot of home and shelter, the helpless mother
conveyed her fainting child to a negro's cabin and there revived
it. 'The next Morning she once more called upon her accumev
and petitioned hin for help. He again refused to aid her,
although informed that the money was intended to procure
medical aid 'for her sick child; until at last, wearied of her

importunities,he handed her the pitiful sun of one dollars
This was not sufficient for the purpose sh desired, and she was
about turning away in despair when lereye lit on a package of
notes lying on the safe. Remember, gentlemen, what I have
told you. She was penniless and friendless. Her child was ill-
and she'had no means to procure medical aid. Her appeal for
charity had been rejected, and can we blame her if she yielded
to the tempter and took the money lying before her ? We can-
no. Look not on the act, gaze only on the provocation. If in
your hearts there dwells a'shade of pity, an acme of sympathy,
you ca not return a verdict of guilty. She is not guilty of
theft!, unhesitatingly assert, that if to act as'she has, and
uder, the circumstances she acted, 'be' theft, then such a

thief would I become to-morrow ; and in my own conscience,
heedless of the opinions, of the world and confident 'ii the
forgiveness of an Almighty Father, would'I commit such a
theft as she has--just such an offence. I pleaded ' not guilty,'
and itr may surprise you that in the face of such a plea, I should
acknowledge that she took the money. Again I repeat my
plea.- She is not guilty of theft, and to you who hive hearts-
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to you who sympathize with the sufferings of' a soldier's wife-'
tp you, whose wives and children may to-morrow'be placed in
a similar position-to you, I leave a verdict. But one word
yet ere I am done.

"The money which she took, to what use was it placed? To
purchase a coffin for her child! ". To place the lifeless body of
her daughter in its last home ere it is covered by the dust--
this, and this only, was the good which 'accrtied from it.
And, gentlemen, he-Mr. Elder-is ,the MUREDERE of tlat
child. As such I charge him, and as such I brand nhim to be.
But for his brutality-but for his' avarice and selfish lust for
gain, the mouldering corpse might now have been a blooming and
happy child. And yet another word. When. the so-called
theft was discovered, and the accuser sought the accused, he
found her by the bedside on which the dead child .lay clothed
in its last earthly garments. Disregarding her entreaties, she
was torn from the corpse, thrust into prison, and the humble
and servile hands of the negro were left to pertorml those sad
rites which affection is ever the first to do. This is iny tale,
and----

Here the excitement grew intense, and a strong feeling of
indignation was manifested by the soldiers present against Mr.
Swartz and Mr. Elder, and mavnythreats were made to hang
them.

CHIAPTERR TWENTY-EWHTH.

TIE VERDICT--THE HIS3AND AND WWiE-ARREST0 0 AWTRY,

It was sometime before the police could restore order and

quiet the excitement. At length complete silence was restored,,
and Harry continued:

"Such;" he continued, 'is the tale of this unfortunate

woman, and the position in which she found herself placed

should excite .a feeling of sympathy, and not induce you.to.

punish her for an act which, may be deplored but cannot be

,condemned. That she.took the money is ': deniable, but why
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did she takeit ? I have told you it was to save her child's life,
and though that class of philosophers and ultra moralists who
believe that there are no causes suficient to justify her act, may
declare her guilty of theft, let the promptings of your own
hearts decide whether her position did not excuse, if i4 does
not render her conduct undeserving of condemnation by a
jury. But in claiming from you a verdict in favor of my client,
I must take occasion to say, that your acquittal will not, restore
this lidy to that position she formerly occupied, or remove
froni her mind the impress left there by an act which necessity,
and necessity alone, caused her to perform. It will not restore.
to her the inoceit child' now lying mouldering in the grave, it
will not reunite the broken links of affection, it will not ease
the agonyof the soldier when he discovers that his wife was
the inmate of a prison, nor will it replace on its former firm
base the mind of this unfortunate lady, which, like the pillars
of some ancient.edifice, totters beneath a weight . of agonizing
thought, soon, alas ! I fear, to fall, amass of ruin, in the vortex
of insanity. The patriot soldier must return to find his daugh-
ter dead, his wife a maniac, and his only remaining child a
dependent on the bounty of strangers. But one thing remains;
he must turn from the spectacle thus presented and return to
the battle-field a heart-broken and unhappy man. The spirit
with which he formerly contended for the liberty of his. counm
try will have vanished and fled, for the remembrance of his
family's fate must ever remain uppermost in his mind, and the
reflections they will produce must leave a blighting scar, which
110 future kindness can remove, sympathy eradicate, or consola-
tion destroy. I am done. On your good judgment and the
strength of my assertions, which can be proven, if necessary,
1 rely for the acquittal of this lady."

As he concluded, the building shook with applause from the
crowd, and.Mr. Swar'tz and Mr. Elder trembled for their safety.
harry felt that the acquittal of Mrs. Wentworth was now
secure, for the jury itself, sharing the popular feeling, gave
expressions of .approbation in many remarks. If the language
of Harry had been simple, it had carried conviction to every
soul, and all present, as they looked upon the accused, felt that
her offense was fully atoned for by the chain of harrowing cir-
cumstances with whi,'h she had been bound.

I
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And for her-the soldier's wife ? She had remained a passive

spectator of all that occurred, When the voice of her defender

first broke on her ear,'she turned and looked at him for a

moment, then, as if indifferent whether his defense was success-

ful or not, she turned her head way and listlessly gazed, at the

crowd. She cared not now for' freedom and acquittal; she felt

that the chords of reason were on the point of breaking, and

but one thought, one desire, filled her mind, before they brollo

and madness held sway over her. It was to see that loved

form, to gaze once more on those loved features, to be clasped
once again in her HUSBAND's arms. This was the sole thought,

the only desire. All "fond records," all recollection of past

years, all hope for future happiness, were obliterated., and

nothing remained before her mind's eye but the soldier who

had parted from her in New Orleans. Even the memory of

her dead and of her living child had vanished, and if they were

for a while brought to her mind, it was only in connection with

the single desire which kept the chains of sanity united. The

lineaments of every, soldier in the crowd were closely and

eagerly scanned, but there were none there who bore the

slightest resemblance to him for whom she yearned. But still

she peered into the assemblage, regardless of the efforts being

made in her behalf, and it was not until the interruption nar-

rated in the last chapter took place, that she manifested any

interest in the proceedings of the- court, and then it was merely

by a gesture of surprise at the uproar. . When Harry concluded

and sat'down, she again evinced astonishment, but not a syl.

lable escaped from, her lips.

After a few minutes the shouts of the crowd subsided, and

at the request of the judge, silence was restored. His honor

then addressed the jury.

" Gentlemen of the jury," he began, " the case before your

notice has become, from one of ' apparent insignificance,

one of intense interest and importance. A merchant of this

city, well known to you all, both by his wealth and his long

residence in your midst, appears before-' this court and accuses

a woman of theft. She is arrested and every evidence of her

guilt is found ca her person ; she does not deny the act, and is

accordingly brought before you to be tried and sentenced, or

acquitted, as you may, in your good judgment think best,
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Overwhelming evidence is brought against her today, and nodoubt of her having committed the theft exists. There appearshttle more for y{u to do than to fidd her guilty, and for me to
pass the sentence. But -before doing these, it is necessary thatthe accused shall 'have a defense.' She is questioned, but infrms
the court she has-nothing to- say. At this stage of the pro.
feedings, a gentlenian well knogrn to you as a rising lawyer ofthis place before the war comineced, and better known sincethen as a gallant and meritorious officer, appears as her defend.

ant. You have heard his -defense. The act of taking the
money is not denied, but inhis defense he claims that it wascorumitted through dire necessity. It is true that a defense of
this nature is a somewhat extraordinary one, and is new in the
annals 'f criminal law. 'Still he has given you a tale of hard-
ships snd .privations Which he claims occurred in this city, andwh~hco~ngfrom any 'other source, may -e,! be doubted.,
It is left for you to decide whether his camn Pr au acquittal
shall be granted or not., - In my remarks I do not intend tobias you one Way or the other. What my opinions are will be
given after your decision' is announced. To you' I look
for tha decision."

"If your honor wil permit me,". said Dr. Mallard, rising,
"I will make a few remarks before the jury retires. The -tale
told by Lieut. Shackleford is correct so far as I know of it. I
was called upon to attend on the sick 'girl mentioned in the
defense, and found her in an old cabin, almost at the point of
death. At the tune it did not strike me as singular that a white
family should be found living in such a hovel, but the tale I
have just heard narrated has made me reproach myself for my
blindness in not discovering that the unfortiunate family were
of greater respectability than can be .,mnd in the residents of
log cabins. Impressed,' therefore, with a firm belief in the
truthfulness of the taleI have heard, I shall act accordingly."

With these remarks he resumed his seat, and in afew minutes
the jury retired to decide on their verdict.. Mr. Elder followed
reluctantly, but had made up his mind to give consent to any-
thing the majority should decide on. He was already appre-
. ensive for his personal safety and was anxious to be at home
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After a short absence the, jury returned ,and announced they

had decided on a verdict. ,
"What is' that verdict, gentlemen?" inquired the judge.

« Do you find this lady guilty or not guilty?"
"Taking all' the circumstances into consideration," replied

the foreman, " we find the prisoner NOT GUILTY, of the

charge."
Foi' a moment the building shook to the very foundation,

front the prolonged cheers of the spectators: It was not

rejoicing 'at the escape froni punishnient of theguilty, that

they applauded, but it was through. heartfelt exultation at 'the

acquittal 6f an unfortunate woman. It was the spontaneous

outburst of Southern hearts, bleeding with symp thy for the'

oppressed and poverty-strickeri soldier's wife, and swelling with

indignation at the brutal and unfeeling conduct of Mr. Elder

and Mr. Swartz.
Harry's eye moistened as he heard the shouts of applause;,

and a feeling of grateful emotion swept over him. He felt no

gratification at his success in gaining her acquittal which did

not spring from tie loftiest and most disinterested motives.

He rejoiced on account of Mrs. Wentworth and her child and

the gallant soldier he' had so proudly called his friend. He

rejoiced to know that the fair fame of the soldier's wife stood

intarnished, and that he could restore her to the arms of her

husband, not as the inmate of a penitentiary, but as the

acquitted accused, who had committed the act she was accused

of, but was still considered by all who had heard of the case,

free from crime, and pure and unstained as before the blighting'

hands of penury and sufiering were stretched across her sorrow-.

beaten path.

"Madam," said the judge, when the cheering had ceased,

"you have heard the verdict of the jury, acquitting you of the

charge nad against you by Mr. Swartz, although in your
defense, it is acknowledged you did take the money, and the

jury is cognizant of the fact, While your acquittal, in face

of the evidence given, and your own acknowledgment as well

at the acknowledgment of your counsel, may be somewhat

deviating from the letter of the law, it is nevertheless in strict'

accordance with its spirit, and with pleasure I inform you that

being acquitted you are no longer held a prisoner, but are free
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to go where you will. But before you leave, let me make a
few remarks on this case, which in my judgment are called for
by the circumstances, and which may appear again, in conse-
quence of many parties being similarly situated. Although the
jury has acquitted you, such acquittal must not be considered
a license for others to go and do likewise. Where your case is
one of necessity, another of a like nature may be caused
through dishonesty; Your act is not applauded by thinking
minds, nor did the jury intend to convey the impression that
in acquitting you they considered you had performed a very
meritorious act. To the contrary, they deplore the perform.
ance of a deed which cannot be thought of but with regret;
at the same)me they took into consideration the deplorable
position into which you were placed, and declare you innocent
of theft..-

"Before closing my remarks," he continued, "I would call
the attention of those present, as well as the. people in general,
to this case. Like this unfortunate lady, many refugees are
sojourningin our midst. .They should be received with wel-

'come by those who are fortunate enough to live in peace and
quiet i their happy homes. But-such, I fear, is not always the
case. Many respectable families who had been accustomed to
all that wealth could afford, are now living, if not in absolute
'necessity, in very poor circumstances, and could have their
position materially improved if the people of this State would
offer them that assistance they need. It is not an act of charity
t9 lend -a helping hand to the refugee. We are bound together
by a 'sympathy formed on the battle-field by the gallant men of
every State now struggling side by side for our independence,
and it is a matter of duty that the wives and children of the
soldier shall not suffer during his absence. It is a sordid spirit
that refuses to aid a helpless woman because she happens td be
a refugee. This Confederacy. is a,, home for all its sons and
daughters, and when they abandon their native State, and,
fleeing fron-,a brutal enemy, come into our.midst for safety and
prgtection, we should welcome them as suffering patriots and
cherish them as they deserve. It is a hard struggle for a
womanto abandon, a home, ,surrounded by all the luxuries of
life an.d in which happiness reigns dominant, to incur hardships
and privations. In doing so her patriotism is severely tested,
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and nothing but the most exalted devotion to our country
triumphs over her fears.

"There is yet another subject I will speak on. The two men

who have figured so conspicuously in this case as the cause of

this lady's sufferings,. cannot be allowed to pass' unnoticed.

Mr. Elder is a well known, gentleman, of this city and has

Lisherto borne an irreproachable character. Did h ot stand

silent when accused of inhuman conduct towards is lady, I
should hesitate to believe him guilty,,of such an atrocity. But,

as his silence is indicative of guilt, the horrible nature of his

act comes before us with geat force, and we shudder to think

that any one wearing the form of humanity could so far debase

the mind as to turn a helpless woman and dying child from a

shelter because she had not the means of paying her debt. In

so doing, Mr. Elder has displayed the spirit of the extortioner,
and must feel all the stirigs of' conscience which haunt the mind

of a murderer, should his heart be not too much hardened

a'ready. He has acted a worse part than a murderer, for the

assassin kills his victim through revenge, or at the worst, for

pay. Here, Mr. Elder-a possessor of wealth and not needing
the minoney-tulrns a tenant from his roof because 'she is penni-

less. I say nothiw: against him for doing so, for it was.an in-

disputable right o' Ls, but when we view the brutality of the

act-when we think >f the hardness of the heart that could

not commisserate with the situation of Mrs. Wentworth-that

was deaf to the mppeais of a mother-blind to the illness of

her child-the soul sickens with horror at the knowledge that

a mortal so debased-so utterly devoid of the instincts of

humanity which govern a brute-should exist on the earth.

lat the mask of religion >s now torn from his face, and we see

"s own lEneaennts. Henceforth the scorn of all generous

mhin's will he receive, and turned from the respectable position

he once hiA, must reflect on the inevitable exposure of the

hypocrite ome day, sooner or later. I shall leave him to the

scorn and indignation of all good men. From them h,e will

receive that punishment which his brutality, caused from his

extorting spirit, deserves.

" And for Mr. Swartz, the accuser of this lady, I can see but

little i extenuation of his conduct. If his 'business is even

illegitimate, there are so many speculators in the South that it

10
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should not cause surprise that his refusal to aid this woman
necessitated her taking his money. The speculator cannot be
expected to have a heart tender enough to perform a charitable
act. The man who will speculate on the necessities of the
people, is not likely to feed the hungry. It is too true that
many good men have been drawn into the vortex of specula-
tion, but these are few in number and are isolated cases.

. Mr. Swartz has been among us 'long enough to imbibe
the spuit and sentiments sof our people, but from his action
towards this lady, he does not seen to have profited by their
example. A foreigner by birth, he has cast a stigma on his
nation, for, with all their faults, I do not believe there is a more
charitable people than the German. I have found it so, in
many years of familiar intercourse with them. But his last act
is the one .deserving' unqualified co:;eination. To tear a
mother from the bedside of her dead child-to incarcerate he'
in a prison, while the hands of strangers were performing the
last sad rites over the dead, is an act that Christianity could
never believe, were the evidence not before us, too forcible for
denial, too truthful for contradiction. It is an act that calls
for withering rebuke, but we dismiss hin with the belief that
on the coming of that inevitable ]hregfter, he will receive the
punishment he so well merits.

"My remarks are now concluded, and the prisoner is di",-
charged from custody."

There was deep silence for several minutes, during which
Harry looked anxiously in the crowd for his friend ; but Alfred
was nowhere to be seen. Mrs. Weptworth retained her passive
look of indifference, and took no further notice, of the curious
crowd, which gazed upon her with hearts full of pity and corn-
misseration. Once or twice she slowly raised her hand and
pressed her forehead with it, as if it ached. But she spoke no
word of complaint, nor did she give any other indication of
suffering.

Harry was about to remove her from the court, when there
was a bustle in the crowd, and the voice of Alfred was heard
calling on those around him to give way. He was followed by
Awtt-y, perfectly unconscious of the cause of his companion's
agitation.
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"Make room there, for God's sake," asked Alfred, pressing

through the dense mass of men and women. "Follow me,"

he continued, speaking to Awtry.

The men nearest to him, perceiving his excitement, generally

surmised the truth, and a low murmur ran through the room

that it was the prisoner's husband, and a passage was quickly

made to where Mrs. Wentworth was sitting.
Awtry heard the words, "it is her husband," and turned

back with the intention of leaving, but his arm was quickly

seized by Alfred, who, still concealing his intention, simply'

said, "Cone on ; I will find a passage for us." le hesitated

an instant, but, believing his appearance sufficiently disguised

to prevent Mrs. Wentworth from recognizing him, he deter-

mined to risk proceeding, in the hope of escaping discovery.

At last Alfred was by the side of his wife-the soldier had

met her he loved for the first time in nearly two years.

Silently and sadly he gazed at her changed appearance, and the

briny tears slowly trickled down the soldier's checks as he

noted her sunken features. ,At last he spoke.

" Eva! " he said, in a voice that trembled with emotion,
" my wife ! my darling wife ! do you not knew me? .

His voice, full of love, sounded in her ear like the sweetest

music ever played by the angels of God. At the sound of ger
name she turned round and looked anxiously 'in his face-a

moment more, and he had scarcely finished speaking, before she

had thrown herself in his arms.
" Alfred! my husband ! " she murmured, as she pillowed her

head in his bosom, " at last-at last ! "

"Oh, Heavenly 'Father ! " exclaimed Alfred, raising her head

and gazing fondly at the wan and 'emaciated features of his

wife "is this all I find ?"
His words were those of anguish, wrung out from a tortured

heart. It was not so he expected to'meet his wife.

" Rise, darling," he continued, "rise, and let us leave this

place-let us go where friends are." She rose up, and leaning

on his arm, moved off, when he suddenly confronted Awtry,

who had stood with anxious and palpitating heart for the

closing of the scene. "Stay awhile, dearest," Alfred went on,

as soon as he perceived Awtry, " Look at this man-do you

know him?"
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Mrs. Wentworth looked at him for some time, but failed to
recognize Awtry. "I do not know hir' ," she said, shaking her
head-

"This is very strange conduct on ypur part, Mr. Went.-
worth," said Awtry, believing himself safe.

"1Ha! "' exclaimed Mrs. Wentworth, "it is his voice. It is
Awtry---there he is--I know him now," and she fainted in her
husband's alrs.

"'Seize that man! " thundered Harry, who was standing near
Alfred, "he is a spy."

In an instant, Awtry was secured and hurried off to prison.
Mrs. Wentworth was conducted by harry and her husband to
Dr. Hiumphries', where we leave them for awhile.

CHAPTER TWENTY-NINTH I.
THE EYE OF GOD-PI'J MANIAC W .IF.

Pardon us, kind reader, for digressing for awhile from the
sad tale it has been our lot to give you, to remark on the
strflnge fancies which govern the minds of a large majority.
So inscrutable do the works of the Almighty appear, that we
believe all the ills of this world are evoked by Him for some
good end. In a measure this is correct. 'When sinful mortals
are burthened with sorrow and affliction, we can recognize in
them the chastening hand of God, for inder such weight of
suffering the soul is apt to pass through purified of the black--
.ness and corruption which darkened and rendered it odious to
the good. Here we see the benefits accruing from trouble and
distress. We behold the siner being punished for his trans-
gression, and to the righteous and good, these afflictions are
welcomed as the saving of one more soul from the grasp of
hell. But how is it when the innocent suffer ? It is not the
work of the Eternal.. High up in the celestial r'ealns, His
eyes are, turned towards earth to punish the guilty and reward
the innocent, and in His works we find no instance where the
hands of adversity and suffering Jiave fallen upon those who
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deserved reward. Where the guiltless are found suffering, Ie
relieves their necessities, and brings them once more that hap-
piness which they deserve on earth.

Why shall it be always said that when a home of happiness

is in an instant hurled from the summit of earthly felicity and
buried in the dark gulf of adversity, that such is the work oj

God ? If that home is contaminated by grievous sins, there is

justice in the claim, but where the transgressions are not heavier

than those good men commit, it cannot be, for the God who

reigns above seeks to build up, and not to destroy, unless there

is no other way of punishing the sinner but by the infliction of

the heaviest penalties. We have painted a soldier's wife, if not

free from sin, at least innocent of crimes which are calculated

to bear upon the conscience and cause remorse or fear; we
have pictured her two children, pure and unsinful, for it cannot

be said that m1ortal can sin in-infancy. We have shown them

plunged in (1rt iifortunes, and is there not force in the

question when we ask if their months of penury and sufErring

were the works of the God of Mercy and Tighteousness ?

It cannot be. The innocent. do not suffer by the hands of

dod, while the guilty revel in all the wealth and afduence that

this earth bestovs. How many men are there who live in ea-e

and comfort, while tiihir souls are burdened with s'is ? The

hypocrite, the liar, the thief, the murderer ; all, and by hun-
(reds they can be counted, appear to the world

A COilbinatioI and a form, indeed,.
Where every god did seem to set his seal,"

but in whose souls the fires of hell rage with reinorseless fury.
But their afflictions are not known to man. The eyes of the

world gaze not on them, when the mind is racked by the cou-

ilict of sin. We see not their sufferings ; we know not the

pangs they feel ; we only recognize them by the outward

appearance. They live, surrounded with all that can make

mortal happy, save the 'happiness of a clear conscience. In

this world they prosper, and many gain the applause, and con-

miendation of their fellow mortals. What are their sufferings ?
They are unknown to man, though remembered by God. And
if punisment comes at last, it is just and merited, nor do we

regret that sin is scourged by the avenging hand of a Savior.
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But while we witness the guilty revelling in wealth and afflu-
ence, how often are the innocent plunged in want? Aye,
myriads of times. We know not of them, but over the land
there are hundreds of our fellow mortals whose days are but
a repetition of.suffering. Famine and sickness have stalked in
the midst of hundreds who are innocent of crime, and reduced
themto the last brink of despair. Is this, the work of God?
Forbid it, Heaven ! that the charge should be made. There is
no ground on which.to assert that the Ruler of the Universe-
the God of Righteousness-the Lord of Mercy, would thrust
the innocent into woe-w'ould blast their earthly prospects-
would dash the cup of happiness from their lips, and leave
them to perish through Famine and Disease-while men steeped
in crime,.whose consciences, if read, would show an appalling
blackness of guilt-while they, we say, escaped from earthly
punishment and enjoyed all the good of this world! On
Earth,.as in Heaven and Hell, man is divided into two bodies,,
Angels and Fiends. Both are known to the Almighty, and it
is only when His eyes are turned from the good that Fiends
triumph. Only then-it is not His work-it .cannot and can
never be.

And now, kind reader, you may think that the writer is either
a lunatic or a -madman to advance a doorine which claims that
God---the Infinite-the Everlasting-the Omnipotent--the In-
scrutable, would turn awhile from the good and survey them
not-allow them to suffer. We are neither the one nor the
other., Perchance our doctrine is a mere vagary; still, as we
glance over our country and see the scenes daily enacted, we
cannot believe, they ,are the work of an Almighty lather.
When our maidens are ravishediby the hated foe and despoiled
of that Virtue held sacred in heaven, is it the work of God?
When the creeping babe is immolated by. the savages, of the
North, is it a dispensation of Providence ? When the homesteads
of the people are given to .the fhanes and the cursed army of
Abolitionists exult at their demolition, does, the hand of our
Heavenly Father direct the work of destruction? When our
temples are profaned by the bacchanalien orgies of the North-
eg l4r4es, does the Infinit invite them to desecrate His altars ?

-There not His works-they never were. - These acts which
the Christian world shudders at, are the machinations and
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promptings of Hell, and the Fiends who dwell therein triumph

' for awhile where the Eye of God is not.
But the Eye of God is not alwaji turned away from His

suffering people. The cry of the wretched is borne to His ear

by the angels, and Meicy, Charity -and Goodness descend to

Earth and sweep away the incarnate spirits infesting it. In

this we behold the Greatness and Righteousness of God, for

though He may see not our hardships for awhile, the cry of the

Innocent will ascend to Heaven ; their sufferings will be

obliterated, and if even on earth they gain not happiness, in
those realms where sinless Angels abide, all past woes, all past
years of want, all former wretchedness, are removed and for-

gotten, in an eternity of peace and celestial felicity.
And so it was with the soldier's wife whose sad trials we are

narrating to the reader. The spirit of the angel daughter had

winged its flight to the Savior, and the little invisible hand

pointed to its mother on earth below, and the Son of God sup-

I plicated the Father to relieve the miseries of the innocent.

We have shown how this was. done. The good of earth was

the medium of salvation, and her trials are at an end.

.Yes, they are at an end ! But with them, when she fell faint-

ing in her husband's arms on recognizing Awtry, the light of

reason expired, and the soldier's wife was a maniac.

They bore her gently to the residence of Dr. Humphries, and

there all that medical science could perform was done, and

every attention was lavished upon her. But it was of no avail;

madness had seized the mind of Mrs, Wentworth,, and the

doctor shook his head sadly as he gazed upon her. Days

passed on, and still she continued in this state

, " I fear she will only recover her reason to die," observed

Dr. Humphries to Harry. " Could her constitution' sustain- the

frenzied excitement she now labors under, I would have some

hope, but the months - of wretchedness shehas passed through,
has so weakened her frame that nothing remains but a wreck

of what was once a healthy woman."

"This is' bad news," remarked Harry, "and I fear it' Will
have a sad effect upon Alfred, I have -been overcome with

sympathy at observing his silent grief at the bedside of 'his

raving wife, and several times I have heard him mutter, 'never

mind, my darling, you' will soon -recover, and then we will be.
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happy.' Unfortunate man! Could there be the slightest pos-
sibility of saving his wife, I am certain you would not despair."

"I do not yet despair;" replied the doctor, " although I fear
very much her case is hopeless. I have sent for Dr. Mallarl
aiid )r. Purtell; when they have seen Mrs. Wentworth, we
will have a consultation, and Itrust some good will accrue fromit. By the way," he , continued, changing the conversation>
"have you heard what has become of the supposed spy arrested
m the court house ?"

"I heard.on yesterday that his trunks had.been searched, but
nothing had been discovered in then, beyond the fact that he
was Mr. Awtry, and not an Englishman, as he pretended to be."

"Rave they discharged him?" inquired the- doctor.
"Oh no ;" Harry replied, "the fact of his assuming a false

character was deemed sufficient evidence to keep him in prison
until further discoveries are made."

"It is very likely, then, that he will eventually pay the penalty
of his crimes," observed the doctor.

"Yes; and I trust it will not be long before he suffers
death," Harry answered, 'and then added : "I am not llood-
thirsty, nor do I favor the hoisting of the black flag as s)
many appear desirous of doing But for a wretch like bAwvt-v
I have not the slightest pity, and would hear of his executi(4t
with pleasure. If even there is no proof discovered of Is
being a>spy, his brutality to Mrs. Wentworth merits punish-
ment, and if only for that, I should desire to see him h11 1'o
shot. However, I have no fear but that the set of his being
spy will be discovered, for several of the most expert detective "-
in the service are on the search for the necessary evidence t>
convict him."

"And which evidence I trust they will soon discover,"'
remarked the doctor, "Like you, I am averse to a war of
extermination, but when instances like the one before us ai e
brought to our notice, an outraged and indignant people
demand satisfaction and should have it accorded to them."

"AhI my dear sir," replied Harry, " while Awtry's outrage
on Mrs. Wentworth. deserves,. condemnation and punishment,
he is not solely the guilty cause of her sufferings. From the
moment she reached our lines, it was the duty of the people of
this city to aid and succor her. Had this been done, hoer
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daughter m'ay have been alive this day. Unfortunately the

philanthropic and charitable 'were idle and waited until such

cases came to their notice. Had they looked for them, Mrs.

Wentworth never would have fallen into the hands of unprin-

cipled speculators and extortioners,'and would have been spared

the load of affliction which has now periled her life."

"You are right, Harry," said Dr. Humphries. "It is our

duty to search for the unfortunate poor, and not to wait until

they appeal for assistance. There are many destitute women

and children in our' midst who have been driven from their

'once happy aiid prosperous homes by the hated Yankees.

Among them are many high-toned and respectable fairies,
whose pride shrinks from begging for'bread, and who now live

a life of penury and starvation'rather than become the mendi-

cant. And if even they bury delicacy at the mandate of stern

Want, they are so apt to be refused assistance by the heartless,

that they imagine all of our people alike, and fearing further

refusal, shrink with natural horror from a second rejection."

"This can be pievented," observed Harry. "Let the )enevo-

lent make it a business to find out tie suffering who arc worthy

of assistance, and let such aidl be givenl, not as charity, but as

14 duty we owe those who have restrained thitliful to our cauuse,.

and abandoned their homes rather tian submit to the enemy.

Iy so doing, we not only alleviate hardships, but we render

the soldier lhalpy anld tett l to serve his country. The

knowledge that his family is protected by those at home, ain(d

supplied with all that is necessary, will remove from his mind

all anxiety for their welfare. It will, besides, grasp them from

the clutches of the wretches who are speculating and extorting,

and will not only be an act of everlasting honor to those who

>erform this good work, but will aid our cause as much as if

lthe parties were serving in the field. Many a man who now

lies in the deserter's dishonored grave, would have been this

da sharing the glory of his country and been looked upon as

a p atriot, had not his starving wife and children forced him in

an evil hour to abandon his post and go to them. It is true,

there is no excuse for the deserter, but where the human affec-

tions are concerned, it is but natural that the soldier will feel

solicitous for the comfort of his wife and children,"
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"Something of that sort should, indeed, be done,"
the doctor, "and I believe there are many in our midst who
would cheerfully aid in this good work. I cannot believe thatthe majority of our people are such inhuman characters asElder and Swartz. It is true that these men have a monopoly
in our midst, so far as wealth is concerned, but it would
wrong to blame the majority for the crimes of a fe ."

" The majority, if even good and charitable, are to blame,"replied harry, firmly, '"for if they outnumber the mise1abl
creatures whose sole thought is to amass wealth from the suf-ferings of our country, it is their duty to thwart such desiresby every possible means, and it could be done were the propersteps taken. But they have heretofore displayed an indiffer-ence almost criminal, and appear to participate in the unworthy
prejudice against refugees. Forgetful that they may to-morrow
be similarly ,situated, they lend a moral, if not an active aid, inthe oppression of this unfortunate portion of our people, and
are perfectly careless whether want and misery overtake themor not. We must not forget that these refugees are as much
entitled to a home in this as in their own State. Their hus-
bands, fathers and brothers are fighting to protect us from sub-
jugation, and if we are unmindful of the comfort of theirrelatives, it not only entails disgrace upon our name, .butrenders us deserving of a similar fate, and worse treatment."

"I agree with you," said the doctor, "and so far as I amconcerned, everything that can be done for them shall beperformed, and---"

Here a knock at the door interrupted the conversation.
Harry opened it, and Drs. Mallard and Purtell were announced.

" Good morning to you, gentlemen." said Dr. Humphries, as

soon'as they entered. "I am very glad you have answered my

call so promptly. The case I desire you to see is one of great
seriousness, but I withhold any opinion until you have seen thepatient and expressed your ideas about it."

"I suppose it is the lady who was accused of theft," saidDr. Mallard.
" Yes sir," answered iarr "it is the same person."
"i observed herveaturesery attentively duringthe trial,"

remarked Dr. Mallard, i'"and so convinced was I that she would
soon be insane, that I determined, in the event of her being

'

found guilty, to have her released and placed under m~iy care on

that plea. I she raving?" he added inquiringly of Dr. Hum-

phries.
" Yes,". replied that gentleman, "but in her ravings she

makes no allusion whatever to her wretched life of the past few

months. She fancies herself at home in New Orleans again,

and as all was then happiness with her, so does everything

appear to her mind the reflex of her past days."

"We had better see her now," said Dr.. Purtell, "for the

sooner something is done towards restoring her reason the,

better."

" Certainly," answered Dr. Humphries,- ",walk this way,"

he continued, leading them toward Mrs. Wentworth's chamber,.

At the door he was met by Emma, who had been watching:

by the bedside of the maniac all the morning.

" Walk easily," she whispered as the three gentlemen ap-

peared at the door. " She is now calmer than ever, but the'

slightest noise will excite her again."

The medical gentlemen entered the room with noiseless steps:

and remained for several minutes watching the sleeping:

sufferer. Her emaciated features were flushed from excitement.

and her breathing was hard and difficult. In her sleep, she

softly murmured words which told of happy years that were-

past and vanished forever and could never more return. Th

broken sentences told of love and liappiness, and a deep feeling

of sympathy stole into the breasts of her bearers as they listened

to her ravings. Alfred was sitting by the bed looking on the

wreck of his wife, and when tide doctors entered, he arose and

briefly saluted them. To their words of condolence he made

no reply, for his heart was bitter with grief, and he felt that

consolatory language was a mockery, and however well meant.

and sincere it may.have been, it could not relieve the agony he

felt at witnessing the destruction of his family's happiness.

Oh, let those alone who have felt the burning of the heart

when it was wrung with agony, appreciate the misery of

men struck down from the pedestal of earthly joy and buried

in the gulf of wretchedness. We, have known homes where

the heart beat high with joy, and life promised to be a future

of happiness and peace ; where the fairest flowers of aiThetion

seemed to bloom for us, and over our pathway floated its per-
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fme, while before our sight its loveliness remained undimini
Dished unitilthat fatal delusion, Hope, intoxicated the senses and
reade us oblivious to reality. A brief spel--a charm of short

#.duration,.arid the hallucination is dispelled, only .to leave us'seared and blasted, almost hating mankind, and wearing the'mask of the hypocrite, leading a double life, to hide the scars
Cleft by unsuccessful ambition, or disappointed aspiration.
What were death.itself compared with the misery of finding,
when too late, that the hopes and happiness we deemed reality,
were but-ashadow, not a substance, which lingered for awhile
and left us to curse'our fate.

And yet, it is but life-one. hour on the Ipinnacle, the other
on the, ground. . But to our tale.

After remaining by the bedside-for several minutes, the doe..
'tors were about to leave, when Mrs. Wentworth awoke front
'her sleep, and gazed with an unmeaning look upon the gentle.
'men. She recognized no one-not even her husband, whonever left her, save when nature imperatively demanded repose.

The. doctors requested that Alfred and Emma vould retire
.while they examined the patient. In accordance with their
:wishes, they did so, and Alfred, entering the balcony, paced upand down, impatient for the result of the consultation. The
door of Mrs. Wentworth's chamber remained closed for nearlyhalf an hour, when it opened, and Drs. JJurhlphries, Mallard
and Purtell issued from it, looking grave and sad.

The heart of the husband sank as he looked at their fatui'es
" Let me know the worst," he said, huskily, as they qp

proached him.

We will not deceive you," replied Dr. Mallard, " yor wife
we fear, will remain a maniac while her strength latsan
:then " here he paused.

"And then- ---- " replied Alfred, inquiringly.
"ccWe fear she will only recover her reason to die " continued

Dr. Mallard in a tone of sympathy. -
adGd help me," uttered the soldier, as lie sunk on a chair

and buried his face in 'his hands.
After a f'ew more words full of sympathy and condolence the

,two.doctor's left, and shortly after Dr. Humphries dispatched a
servant to bring the'little boy from the old negro's cabin.
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"%lis presence may rally Mr. Wentworth," the doctor obr-

served to Harry. " Since the consultation he has remained imt

the same seat, and has never once visited the room of his wife

Something must be done to rouse him from his grief, otherwise:

it will be fatal to his health."
",The presence of his son may be beneficial," said [Harry,.

"but I do not believe the child can while him away from thea

sorrow he has met with. It has been- a hard-a fatal blow,,

and has fallen. with fearful effect upon my poor friend."
In about an houir the servant returned withe child. He:

had been neatly dressed in a new suit of clothes and looked

the embodiment of childish innocence.
Taking him by the hand Dr. Humphries led him into the:

balcony where Alfred still sat with his face buried in his hands,

deep in thought and racked with grief.
"H'ere," said the old gentleman, ", here is your son. The-

living and well claim your attention as well as those who are

gone and those who suffer."
Alfred raised his head and gazed atthe child for a moment.

".My boy," he exclaimed at last, " you are the last link of a.

once happy chain." As he spoke he pressed the child to hiss

boom, and ' stroo hearted soldier found relief in tears.

CHAPTER THIRTIETH.

T)EATi1H1 OF THE SOLDIER'S WIFE.

The presence of his child lightened but did not remove the-

grief of .Alfred Wentworth. The love he bore his wife may'

be likened to the love of the eagle for liberty. Cage it, and

the noble bird pines away; no longer allowed to soar on high,,

but fettered by man, it sickens and dies, nor can it. be tamed

sufficiently to become satisfied with the wires of a cage. Soo

it was with the soldier. His love for his wife was of so deep

and fathomless a nature, that the knowledge of her being a

maniac, and only returning to reason to die, changed the, cur-

rent of hisnature, and from being a friendly and comunica--

tive man, he became a silent and morose being. The world
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.had lost its charms, and the blank left in his heart, the sear
upon his mind, the agony at knowing that his wife -his pure
and peerless wife, had been compelled from her necessities to
take that Which was not h'er own, could never be filled, never
e healed and never be eased.

A wife ! We know from experience what it means,
'hi'e is a something, an inward voice, which tells. us that a

j wife is the holiest gift of God to man. A wife!' what is it?
A woman to erish and protect, to give the heart's affection
to,'and to receive all the confiding love with which her bosomn
is filled.. The partner of your happiness-the source of all
that makes man good and binds him to earth ; the solace of
woes, the sharer of joys--the gentle nurse in sickness, and the!; fond companion in health. Oh-! there is a something in thename, which thrills the heart, and makes it beat with emotion
at the 8ouid of the word. Amid the cares and pleasures of
m al, there can lbe no higher, no worthier desire than to share
his triumphs with a wif. W hen Ambition tempts him tomount yet higher in this earthly life, and take his stand amo Io.
the exalted nen of genius, who so fitting to be tie partner
his fame as the gentle woman of this world, and wheon disap-
pointed in his aspirations, when the cold frowns of a caIloubs
world drive him from the haunts Qf men, who so soothing as a
Wife ? She will smoothe the wrinkles on his forehead, and by
words of loving cheer inspire him with courage and bid himbrave the censure and mocking of the world, and trive again
to reach the summit of his desires. A Wife ! There is no wordthat appeals with greater force to the heart than this. Fromthe iMoment the lover becomes the Wife, her life becomes a
fountain of happiness to a husband, which gushes out and runs
down the path of Tine,'never to cease, uutil the power of the

nvisible' den'1ands'and the Angel of Death removes her froim
his side. -Age ineets them hand in hanr, and still imbued wit,.

-a teoiprocity of affection', her children are taught a lesson fro nherself which makes 'the Wife, from generation to generation,
the samne mediun'of admiration for the world, the same object
of' our adoration and homage. We write these lines with
homage and respect'for the Wife, -and with an' undefined emo.
'tion in our hearts, which tells us they are correct, and that thevalue of a Wife is all the imagination can depict ad the ci
indite.
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And to lose one! Oh! what sorrow it must awaken-how

the fountains of grief must fill to overflowing, when the com-

panion of your life is torn from you by the hand of Death !

No wonder, then, that the heart of Alfred Wentworth bled

with woe, and he became a changed man. What cared be

longer for this world? Almost nothing ! But 'on thing urged
him to rally his energies and meet the blow with fortitude

whenever it should come. It was the knowledge that his little

boy would need a father's care. This made him not quite
oblivious to this world, for though his life would be in the

front, so soon as he returned to the battle-field, there were
chances for his escaping death, and his desire was to live, so
that the child might grow up and remind him of his wife. No,

not remind ! As fresh as the hour when love first entered his

heart for her-as plain as the day he led her to the altar and

registered his vows to leaven-wand as pure as herself, would

his memory ever be for her. Time can soothe woes, obliterate

the scars left by grief, but the memory of a dead wife can never

be extinguished in the mind' of a husband, even though her

place in his heart may be filled by another./, She must ever be

recollected by him, and each hour he think' of her, so will her

virtues shine brighter and more transparent, and her faults,,it'
any, become forgotten, as they were forgiven. :eaBut we weary
the reader with these digressions, and will proceed to close our

narrative.
Three additional weeks passed, and still Mrs. Wentworth

remained insane, but her insanity being of a gentle character,
Dr. Humphries would not permit her to be sent to the lunatic

asylum, as her husband advised. It is true, he desired it more

for the purpose of Avoiding being the recipient of any further

favors,' than because he thought it necessary. This morbid

sensitiveness shrank from being obligated to a comparative

stranger like the doctor, and it was not until the old gentleman

absolutely refused to permit Mrs. Wentworth to leave the

house, that he yielded his assent to her remaining.
"As you insist upon it," he remarked,," I make no further

opposition to her remaining, but I think it an imposition on

your benevolence that your home shall be made glomnly by my
.wife being in it."

"Not in the least gloomy, sir," replied the doctor, "nor do
I think it the slightest imposition upon my benevolence. Were
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it only to repay the debt Harry owes you for the preservation
of his life, I should insist upon her not being removed. But Ideem it a duty we owe to our suffering fellow mortals,. and as
long as she remains in her present state, so long will she be an
inmate of my house, and everything that can lighten and
ameliorate lerginhappy condition shall be deemed a pleasant
business to perform."

" I do not doubt it, sir," said Alfred, grasping the doctor's
. hand' and shaking it heartily; "believe me, the attention of

your daughter, Harry and yourself, has been the oasis hi my
present desert of life, and though in a few short weeks I expect
all will be over, and she will no longer need your care, the
memory of yotir kindness in these- gloomy times of sorrow,
shall ever remain unfading in memory, and shall always be
spoken of and thought of with the greatest gratitude.

" No gratitude is necessary," answered the doctor as he
returned the pressure' of Alfred Wentworth's hand, "I con-
sider myself performing a sacred duty, both to God and to
humanity, and no gratitude is needed for the faithful p rform-
ance of the same."

"SNo, no sir," interrupted Alfred, hastily, "it is no duty, an!
cannot be looked upon as such-at least by me,"

"Well, well," remarked the doctor. " we will not argue
about that. I only wish it were in my power to (10 more by
giving you assurance that your wife will recover, but I fear
very-much she never can."

"How long d0 you suppose she will linger ? " asked Alfred
sadly.

"cI cannot tell," replied the doctor. "her strength has been
failing very rapidly for the past week, and I do not think she

can last much-longer."
"Could nothing be done to keep her alive, if even it were as

a maniac?" he inquired, and then added, and as he spoke, re-
Pressing the emotion he felt, " Could she but live, it would be
some solace to me, for then I should have her with me, and by
proeuring a position in some of the departments, be enabled to
remain with her; but the idea of her. dying-it is that which
saddens m'e and almost makes -me curse the hour I left her.
My poor, darling wife!"

The last words were uttered as if he were speaking to him-

self, and the tone of sorrow in which he. spoke touched Dr.

Hlumphries deeply.
"Bear with fortitude the dispensations of a Divine Provi-

dence," said the old gentleman. "If He has willed that your

wife shall die, you must bow humbly to the decree. Time will

assuage your grief and remove from your mind this sad-too

sad fate that has befallen her."

"If you think that time can assuage my grief," replied

Alfred, " you greatly underrate the strength of my affection.

When a mere stripling, I first met my wife, and from that hour

all the affection I possessed was- hers. Each day it grew

stronger, and at the time I left New Orleans with my regiment,

the love I bore my wife, and for her, my :children, could not

have been bartered for the wealth of California. She was to

me a dearer object than all else on earth, and more

He could speak no longer, so overcome was he with emotion.

Once more wringing the doctor's hand, he left the room and

entered the chamber of his wife.

" Unhappy man," exclaimed the doctor, when he was alone,

"his is, indeed, a bitter grief, and one not easily obliterated."

With these words the kind-hearted old gentleman retired to

his stu 1y, greatly moved at the nisfortunes of the family he

had been brought in contact v ithi.

The furloughs granted to Alfred and IMarry had been re-

newed on the expiration of the tinn( they had been granted for,

but on the representation'of r1. Iumiiplhies, had been renewed.

At the time tiie above conversation took place, they were again

nearly expiredandi Harry determined to appeal to the government

once more for a second renewal. Accordingly he took the cars

for Richmond and obtudninig an interview with the Secretary
of War, he represented the condition of Mrs. Wentworth, and

exhibited the certiihcates of several doctors that she could not

survive two months longer. For himself, lie requested a' fur-

ther renewal of his furlough on the ground of his approaching

marriage.. With that kindness and consideration which distin-

guished Gen. Randolph, his applications were granted, and
leaves of absence for Alfred and himself for 'sixty days longer
were cordially granted.

With the furloughs, he arrived from Richmond the same even-
11
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ing that the conversation related above took. place between the
doctor and .Alfred, and on the return of his friend from his
Wife's chamber, he presented him with his leave.

"You are indeed a friend," remarked Alfred, "and I can
never sufficiently repay the kindness you havfe shown ine. But
before this furlough expires I do not suppose I shall have any
wife to be with.

"Why do you speak so?" inquired Harry.
"She cannot last much longer," he replied. "Although un-

willingly and with sorrow I am compelled to acknowledge that
every day she siutks lower, and to-daiy her appearance denotes
approaching dissolution too plain, even .for me to persuade

- ' myself that such is not' the case."
"I cannot tell you I hope you are mistaken," observed his

friend, "for I feel that such language can never lighten nor
remove your sorrow. But be assured that I deeply sympathize
with you in your affliction."

"I know it," he answered. " Would to heaven all in the
South were like you. It might hav been different with my
poor wife, and my angel girl might have been alive this day.
Howev, it was not their duty to succor and protect my
family, and I have n6 right to complain because they lent her
no helping hand. I alone inut bear the weight of my afilic-
tion, and' from the misery it causes me, I devoutly trust none
of my comrades may ever kno\v it. Here your betrothed
comes," he continued, observing Emma at the door. "I will
leave you for the present, as I suppose you wish to speak with
her 'and I desire to be alone for awhile."

" Do not let her presence hasten'your departure," said Harry.
"She will be as happy in my company while you are here, as
if no third person was present."

Alfred smiled faintly as 'he 'replied: "1Her presence alone
does not impel me to leave, but I desire to be alone for a
time. My mind is very much unsettled, and a few moments of
solitary thought will restore it to its wonted quietude."

Rising from his seat, he bade Harry adieu,,and bowing to
Emma, who entered at the moment, left the house and bent his
steps toward his lodgings. Dr. Humphries had' invited him to
be a guest at his house, but he politely but firmly declined the
invitatton, at tlhe same time his'days were spent there with his
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wife, and'it was only in the evening he left, to take a few mo-
ments of rest. From the time lie discovered his wife, and she
was carried to Dr. Humphries' residence, he had never been to
any other place than the doctor's or his lodgings.

Four days after Harry's.return, he was seated with Emma in
the parlor.conversing on the subject of his marriage, which the
fair girl desired put off until after Mrs. Wentworth's death,
which her father told her could not be postponed many weeks.
Her lover endeavored to combat her resolution, by declaring
that while Alfred would, always get a furlough if ,his wife was
still 'alive at the expiration of its time, he could neither' ask nor
expect to obtain any further extension. They were in the
midst of a warm discussion, when Dr. Humphries entered.
He had just come from Mrs. Wentworth's room, and appeared

exceedingly sad.
"How is Mrs. Wentworth this morning, father ?" inquired

Emna, as the doctor entered, and observing his mournful

expression, she added, " What is the matter."
" Mrs. Wentworth has recovered her, reason, and is dying,"

he replied.
'-Poor Alfred," observed Harry, "this hour will not take

him by surprise, but it cannot fajl to add to his grief."
" has he been here this morning," asked the doctor.
'- Not yet," answered. Harry, "but," he continued, looking

at his watch, "lie will ,soon be here, for it is now his usual
hour of coming."

"I tr'ast he will not delay," said Dr. Hlumuphries " for his
wife cannot last three hours longer."

"In that event," ,I had better go and..look for him," Harry
.observed 'he never leaves his lodgings except to come here,
and there will be no difficulty in finding him."

Rising from his seat, he took up his hat and departed for his
friend. Before he had gone two. squares he met Alfred, and

without saying anything to him, retraced his steps to the doc-
tor's window.

"My friend" said Doctor Humphries as Alfred entered, "the

hour has come, when you must summon all your fortitude and

hear with resignation the, stern decree of the Almighty. Your

wife is perfectly sane this morning but she is dying. On en-

tering her, chamber a while ago, I found her quite composed and
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perfectly sensible of the lifeshe had passed through.. Though,
she did not recognizefie,'an intuitive knowledge of who I was,
possessed her, and her first request was that you should be sent.
to her. Your little boy is now with her and she awaitsyour
arrival." .y.

Tal ing Alfred by the hand and followed by Harry, the doe.
tor led the way to the chamber of the dying wife. The child was
sittingon the bed with his mothers arms around his neck. Em-
ma, Elsie, and the old negro were standing at the bedside look.
mg sorrowfully at Mi's. Wentworth. As' soon as her husband
entered, they made way for him to approach.

"Alfred, my husband" exclaimed Mrs. Wentworth, extending
her arms, "I am so glad you have come that I can see you once
more. before I die."

" Eva, my heart strings are torn with agony to see you thus"
he replied raising her gently and pillkwing his head on her bo.
som, "Oh! my wife, that this should be the end of all:my hopes.
What consolation is there left to me on earth when you are
gone.'

"Speak nQt so despairingly" she answered, "It were better
that I shotdd die than live-with a burning conscience. My hus-
band, thsi act for which I have been tried, still haunts me, for
here on. earth it will ever be a reproach, while in Ileaven, the
sin I committed will be forgiven through the intercession of a,
divine Savior."

"'Perish the remembrance of that act!"' answered her husband.
" To nie fni darling wife it can make no difference, for I regret
only the necessity which impelled you to do it, and -not the act.
Live, oh my wife, live and your fair fame shall ever suffer, while
,your husband i able to shield you from the reproaches of the
world. Though the proud may affect to scorn 'you, those' in
whose'hearts beats' a single touchidf genet'osity will forgive and
foiget it,'and if even they do not, in the happiness of niy mifalt".
ering effectioits, the opinions of the world, can be easily disre-
garded."

" It cannot be" she answered, "I am dying Alfred, 'and be-
fore Imany hours, the spirit 'vill be resting in heaven. To have
'you by ny side erg iny' breath leaVes my body, to grasp your
hand, and .gaze oi your loved features ere I die, removes all
m happiness of the'weary months now past, and I leave this
world content."
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Oh my wife" said Alfred, "Is this the end of our married

life? Is this'the reward I reap for serving my country! Oh;

had I remained in New Orleans, the eye of the libertine would

never have been cast upon you, and you would have been saved

from the grasp of the heartless speculator and extortioner.
. h' wfe? What

What is independence compared with you my wife
have I gained by severing the ties of love and leaving a happy

e t strugle for the liberty of my country ? A dead child

-a dying wife-a child who will now be motherless; while I

wlbe a wretched heart..broken man. Better, far better, had I

resisted the calls of my country, and remained with you, than

to return and find my happiness gone, and my family beggared,
to tossing on the rough billows of adversity, unheeded byt e

Stealthy; and unfriended by all."

speak not so, my husband," she anshere, "my sufferingsfully.
may be the price of mndpeden n aesnair maye the c sed
Though in my hours of destitution, esr ay have Ie

me to utte" words of anguish, never, for a moment, have I re-
grted that you left me, to struggle co ild ; ni f in

my sufferings ;if in the death of my child; if in my death
and if in the destroying of our once happy family circle the

cause for which you are a soldier is advanced, welcome ughem.

Woman can only show her devotion by suffering and though
'I cannot struggle with you on the battle-feld, in suffering as

have done, I feel it has been for our holy cause. ,
"1Eva, Eva," he exclaimed, "do all these give you back to

me? Do they restore my angehag e1 ho ag bring
me happiness ? Oh, my wife, I had hoped rat old age would

meet us cahfly floating down the stream of Time, surrounded

by'a happy family, and thanking God for the blessings he had

bestowed upon me. When I first led you to the altar, I dreamed

that our lives would be blended together for many, many years,

.and though I knew that the 'Lord giveth everand the Lord that
away,' and that at any time we may die, I never thought tha

the end of our happiness would be brought about in such a

way as this. You tell me itis the price af Independence. Aye,

and it is a'fearful price. When you are laid in the cold grave

aside of Ella, and I am strung in the battle-field, what is

there to inspire me with courage, and bid ' 'fight on until

liberty is won? And when it is at last achieved, I cannot share
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the joy of my comrades. I-have no home to go to, and if even
I have; it- is' desolate. No wife is there to Welcomer me, nodaughter to thank me, but I mnst take my orphan boy by the
hand, and leading him to your grave, kneel by its side and weep
together.on the sod that covers your 'remains."

There was not a dry eye in the room:' All wept with the
husband, and even the dying woman could rot restrain the
tears.=

7 " Alfred,"he said, "do not weep. My husband, up there,
il Heaven, we will meet again, and then the desolation on earthwilbe more than repaid by the pleasure of eternal joy. Let

not my death cause you to falter in your duty to the South.
Promise me, my husband, that through all changes you will
ever remain steadfast and loyal to her sacred cause. Look not
on the cruelty of a few 'men as the work of the whole, and re-,member that if even you are not Juade happier'by the achieve-
ment of independence, there are others you assist in making
so, and other homes which would have been as desolate as yours,
but~for you and your comrades' defense. Promise me,-Alfred,
that so long as the war lasts, you will never desert the South."

".,.- "I promise,". he replied. .
"There. is noi; but one thing that gives me thought," she

continued, her voice growing weaker each moment,, "our little

"Shall have a hom so long as I live and his father is serving
his country," intenrup ed Dr..Iumphries. "Rest easy on that
subject, madam," he continued, "it will be a plea-ure for me totake care of the boy."

i Then I die-happy," said Mrs. Wentworth, and turning toher husband she said with difficulty, 6E'I7 iiis,.finband.
Amid all my trials and sufferings my love for you has ever been
as true and pure as the hour we married. To die in your arms,
with my head on your bosom was all I wished, and my desire
iS gratified. Farewell."

Before, her husband 'could reply her reason had'vanished, and
she remained oblivious to all around her. Her eyes were closed,
and the moving of her lips alone told that she yet lived.

gEya! darling ! Wife !" exclaimed Alfred passionately
Speal to me ! oh my angel wife, speak one word to me ere you'

die. Look at me ! say that you recognize me. Awake to con-

sciousness, and let me hear the sound of your. voice once more.

Wake up my wife "he continued wildly," Oh for another word

-one look before you are no more."
His wild and passionate words reached the ear of the dying

woman, and her voicecame again, but it was.the dying flicker of

the expiring lamp. She slowly opened her eyes and looked up
in the face of her husband.

"Alfred-husband, happiness" she murmured softly, then

gently drawing down his lhead, her lips touched his for an in-

stant, and the soldier's wife embraced her husband for the last,

time on earth.
Releasing his head Mrs. Wentworth kept her eyes fixed upon

those of her husband. Their glances met and told their tale of

deep and unutterable affection. The look they gave each other

pierced their souls, and lit up each heartwith the fires of love.

Thus they continued for several minutes, when }Irs. Went.

worth, rising on her elbow, looked for a moment on the grief'

struck group around her bed.
"Farewgll," she murmured, and then gazing at her husband,

her lips moved, but her words could not be heard.

Stooping his ear to her lips, Alfred caught their import, andi

the tears coursed down his cheek.

The words were, "My hAband'I die happy in your arms."

As if an Almighty power had occasioned the metanorphasis,

the countenance of the dying woman rapidly changed, and her

features bore the same appearance they had in years gone by.

A smile lingered-round her lips, and over.her face was a beauti-

ful and saint-like expression. The husband gazed upon it, and

her resemblance to what she *as in days of yore, flashed across

his mind with the rapidity of lightning. But the change did

not last long, for soon she closed her eyes and loosened her grasp

on her husband's meek, .while her features resumed their wan
and cheerless expression. Nothing but the smile remained, and

that looked heavenly. Alfred still supported her; he thought

she was asleep.

"She is-now in heaven," said Doctor Humphries solemnly.

Yes, she was dead ! No more could the libertine prosecute

her with his hellish passions; no more could his vile and lustful

desires wreak their vengeance on her, because of disappointment.

1No more coul d1 the heartless extortioner turn her from a shelter

y$
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.to perish in the streets. No more could the lhardened and un-
charitable speculator wring from her the last farthing, nor could

uffermng and starvation tempt her any more to commit wrong.
No-Ashe is in heaven. There, the libertine is not and can never
be. There she will- ever find a shelter, for there the extortioner
rules not. -There the speculator can never dwell, and in - that

-holy abode suffering and starvation can never be known. An
eternity of happiness was now hers. To the home of the Fath-
er and to the dwelling of the Son, her spirit had winged. its
flight, and henceforth, instead of tears, and lamentations the
voice of another angel would-'be heard in Paradise chaunting
the praises of Jehovah.

Yes, the eye of God was turned upon the soldiers wife, and
she was made happy.. 11er months of grief and misery were
obliterated, and the Almighty in his infinite goodness, ha;d taken
her to himself--hadtaken her to Iaven. The spirit of the
mother is with the child, and both are now in that home, where
we all hopeto go. In the ear of the soldier, two angels are
whispering words of divine comfort and peace, and as their gen-tle voice enter his heart, a feeling of resignation steals over
his mind, and kneeling over the dead body of. his wife he gently
murmurs,

"Thy will be done oh God !".
Every voice is hushed, every tear is dried, and the prayer of

the-soldier ascends to Heaven for strength to hoar his afliction.
The eye of God is-no* upon him, and Ile can minister to the
supplicant.

CHAPTER THIRTY-FIRST.

CONCLUSION.

The dead was buried. The hearse was followed by a large

concourse df Dr. Humphries' fiends, who were brought there
by the sad tale of the trials of the Soldier's Wife. The funeral
service was read, and after the grave was closed many grouped
around.Alfred and offered their condolence. He only bowed but
made no reply. The body of Ell9 had been previously disinterred

and placed in the same grave which afterward contained her

mother, and on the coffins, of his wife and child Alfred Went-

worth took a last look. When the service was over he.turned

away, and accompanied by Harry returned to the dwelling of

the doctor, where, with his boy on his knees, he conversed.

" My furlough does not expire for forty days," he observed,

'"but I shall rejoin my regiment in a week from this time. The

object for which it was obtained being no longer there, it, is

only just that I shall report for duty."

"You must do no such thing,'4 answered H'arry, "I wish you

to remain until your leave expires.

" Why ?" asked Alfred, in a tone of surprise.

" Well, the fact is," said Harry, "I will be married in thirty

days, and it is my urgent desire that you shall be with me on

my marriage day, as a guest, if not as a friend."

"I can make but a poor guest," he replied. "My heart is

too full'of grief to willingly join in the mirth andt happiness

such festivities bring with them. You must therefore excuse

me. I should indeed start at once did I not desire to find a

place to leave this child."
" You need not trouble yourself about him," remarked Ilarry,

"the doctor assured your wife that he should take care of the

boy, and I feel certain he will be a father to him during your ab-

sence. Nor will I excuse.your absence at my wedding, for I

do not see why you should object if I desire it, and Emma, I

know, will be very much pleased at your presence. So ofler no

excuses, but prepare yourself to remain."

" As you appear so much to desire it," he answered. I will

remain, but I assure you I feel but little inclined for such pleas-

ure at the present time, particularly a wedding, which cannot

fail to bring up reminiscence of a happy day, not so long gone

but that it still remains in my memory, is fresh and vivid as

when I was an actor in a similar occasion.",

"Let not such thoughts disturb yo'n," said Harry, "let the

Past bury the Past. Look forward only to the Future. and

there you will find objects worthy of your ambition, and if you

wil pursue them, they will serve to eradicate from your mind

.the'harrowing scene you'have just passed through.. Believe me,

Alfred," he continued, "it will never do to pass your days in

vain regrets at what is passed and vanished. It serve to irri-
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tate and, keep open the wounds in our- lives, while it never
soothes the afflicted, nor gives us a moment of peace. Let thepresent and future alone occupy your thoughts. They will giveyou food for' reflection, sufficient to bury all former unhappi-
ne, and ,to entailujpn you a retmn f that earthly joy you
once possessed."'

"Your remarks are correct in theory, my friend," replied
Alfred, "but they cannot be put into practice. Sooner-can theMississippi river be drained of its waters than the inexorable
Past be obliterated from the mind of man. It must ever remain
in his memory, and though at times it- may lie dormant, theslightest event will be all that is necessary to awake it into life.
The cares of the present may deprive it of active participation'

in the mind; anxiety for the future may prevent the mind ofmnan from actively recurring to it, but it still remains indelliblyimprinted on the meniory, and though a century of years should
paso, and the changes of Time render the Present opposite to,the Past, the *latter can never be forgotten. Think not thatcoming years cani render me oblivious to my present, affliction.
They may make dull the agony I now feel, and perchance I willthen Wear as bright a -smile as I did in years ago, but the re-membrance of my wife and child will never be blunted ; no,nlor shall a shade, cross over niy heart, and din the affection Ihad for themwhile living, anid for their memory now that theyare in the grave."

Alfred was right. rThe words of Harry were a theory which
sounds well enough for advice, but which can never be placed
nto practice. The Past! who can' forget it? The Present,with its load of cares; with its hours of happiness and pros-

perity; with its doubts and' anxieties, is not sufficiently powt-
ful to extinguish remembrance of the Past. The Future, to

which we all look for the accomdplishtrient of our designs-the
achievement of our ambitious purposes--cannot remove the
Past. Both combined are, unequal to the task, and the daily

lf man proves it so.
The Past -!. what a train of thought does' it suggest ! Aye,

the Past, with its pleasures and piisfortunes. It haunts"our
consciences,, and is ever before our eyes. The murderer, though
safely concealed from the vorld, and who may have escapedpunishment by man for years, still has the Past" to confront and
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barrass his mind. Penitence and prayer may lighten, but can

never remove :it.' Surrounded though he be. with health and

happhiss, the demon of the Past will confront: him ever, and

make 'his life wretched. Oh, what 'a fearful thing is that sane

Past, we hear spoken of lightly by those whose lives have been

along a smooth and flowery track over the same, and unmarked-

by a single adversity or crime. A single deviation from the

path of honor, integrity and virtue, and, as year i poll on the-

memory of those past hours will cause bitter self-reproach, for

it will be irremovable. So with past happiness as it is with mis
ery and crime. The beggar can never forget his past joys in

contemplating the present or hoping for the future, but it must

ever remain a source of never-failing regret and the fountain of'

unhealable wounds.
The Past !-but no more of it, as we write'the recollection

of past happiness and prosperity, of past follies and errors rise

up with vividness, and though it is never forgotten, burns wdith

a brighter light than before.

Several days after his conversation with Harry, Alfred

received a message from Dr. Humphries requesting him to meet

that gentleman at ten o'clock the same morning at his residence.

Accordingly, at the appointed hour, he presented himself to the'

Doctor, ly whom he was received with great cordiality and,

kindness.
"I have sent for you, Mr. Wentworth," began the doctor, as

soon as Alfred was seated, "to s 1 k with you on a subject

which interests you as well as myself. As you are aware, I

promised your wife when she was dying that your remaining

chil;=hould never want a home while I lived. This promise I

now 'desire you to ratify by gaining your consent to his remain-

ing with me, at least until he is old enough not to need the care

of a lady."
"You have placed me under many obligations already, Dr.

Humphries," replied Alfred, "and you will pardon me if I feel

loath to ai4d another to the already long list. I have already

formed a plan to place. my child in the hands of the Sisters of

Charity at Charleston, by whom he will be treated with the

greatest kindness, and with but small, expense to myself. You

must be aware that as a soldier my pay is very small, while I

have no opportunity of increasing my salary by engaging in any

-. m o
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mercantile pursuit. Such being 'the case, and as I could notconsent-to your defraying the expenses of the child, I think it
better for him to be where ,I. shall need only a small sum of
money to pay all needed charges. At the same timelet me
assure you of my sincere gratitude for your generous offer'""I will not hear of your objections, my good friend," saidthe doctor. pait is my desire that you allow ine to adopt the
boy, if onlyinpart. My dau hter will shortly be married, as
you are aware, and then I shall be left alone. I possess amplemeans, and would not accept a dollar in return for the expenses

incurred ff the child, while his presence will be source of
happiness to me.nAlready I have formed an attachment for

him, and it will only be.gratifying my sincere wish if you will
give your consent. Believe.me, I do not ask it for the purpose
of laying you under any obligations, of from any charitable
motive, but from an earnest desire for him to remain with me.
Let me hope that'you will give your consent."

"I scarcely know what to say," answered Alfred "for while
I feel a natural delicacy in giving my consent, my heart tells
te that the child will be far nYore comfortable than if he Were
at the conyent."

"Why then do you not give your consent.in the same spirit
the ofer is made," observed the doctor. "My dear sir" ho
continued, "let no false idea of delicacy prevent you front iv.
ing your consent to that, which cannot fail to render your child
happy and comfortable."

"I cannot give a decided answer to-day" said Alfred. "You
will give me time to consbr your offer--say a week. In the
meantime I have no objection to my hild remaining with youantil my mind is-decided upon what course i shall pursue."

"I suppose I must be satisfied to wait" answer d doctor
Humphries, "but let me trust your decision will be afvorable
on ." As I remarked before, I desire you consent, fror oe

but ,the purest motives, and I hope you will grant it.
* * * * * * * * *

rThe sad tale with which we have.endeavored to entertain the
reader is over To the writer it has been:no pleasant task, but
tie hope that may prove of some service, and of some inter-
est to the public , has 'cheered us in'.our work,'and disposed us to
'endure, its unpasantness. Apart from the dearth of literary
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productions in the South, we have believed that a necessity ex-

isted for a work of this nature, and.with such belief we have

given the foregoing pages to the people, in the hope that it may

prove, not merely a novel to be read, criticized and laid aside,.
but to be thought over, and its truth examined, in the daily

lives of hundreds in our midst. It is true, that with the license

of all writers we may have embellished misery as a whole to A

greater extent than reality, but if it is taken to pieces no exag-
geration will be discovered, and each picture drawn'hegein will

be found as truthful as our pen has depicted.

As the reader may desire to know what become of the prin-

cipal characters remaining, we anticipated their desire,, by mak-

ing inquiry, and learned the following facts, which we give to

make this work as complete as possible.

Thirty days after the burial of Mrs. Wentworth, a large as-

-semblage of gaily dressed ladies and gentlemen assembled at the

residence of doctor Humphries to witness the marriage of Em-

Ima. The party was a brilliant one ; the impressive ceremony

of the Episcopal church was read, and Harry Shackleford was

the husband of Emma Humphries. The usual amount of em,

S bracing and congratulation occurred on the occasion,-after which
the party adjourned to the dining room, where a sumptuous

super had been prepared, and which was partaken f by the

guests with, many compliments to the fair bride and bride-

groom, while many toasts were offered and drank, wishing long
life, health and prosperity to the young couple. The party

lasted to alate hour in the night, wlhen the guest .dispersed, all

present t Pavig spent their hoursdm gaigt y and happiness,.

' -No, not all,. for apart oim the throng, while the piariage cer-

emony was being read, was one who looked on the scene with a

s ad heart. Cad in deep mourning, and holding his child bly the

hand, Alfred Wentworth standing aloof from the crowdaw
imma and his friend united as man and wife with deep emotion.

It had been only a few years before, that he led his wife to the

altar and the reminiscences of the present awoke, and stirred his

grief, and brought back upon him, with the greatest force, his

sad bereavement. A tear started to his eyes, as he thought of

his present unhappiness, and he turned aside, to hide hin emotion

from the crowd. asking the tear away, he offered his bon-

gratulation and good wishes to the newly married couple, n he

/i
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thought, with calmness, but the quiver of his lips as he spoke,
did not pass unperceived by Harry, and as he clasped the er-

' e ended hand of'his friend, a feeling of sympathy, which he
could afford even in his happiness, crept over him.

Shortly after his marriage, Harry returned to his comiiand'
and is now the Lieutenant Colonel of his reginient, having been
pron'idted to that honorable position for gallantry exhibited on
many battle fields. When last we heard of him he was on fur-
'iofigh, and~ ith'his wife in Alabamia, where they now reside,'he~
having removed to that State, short time previous to the fall of
Vicksburg. So far, his wedded life has been one of unalloyed
happiness, and we can only wish' that it may continue so,
through many .long years. To his wife, though she has'

- not been' a very prominent character in this book, we tender
our best wishes for the continuance of that happiness she now
<enjoys, and trust the day will soon arrive when he'r husband Will
'have no further need to peril his life in defence of his country,
but turning his sword into a plough, be enabled to live always
witi her, and to require no more "furloughs."

Shortly after his daughter's iarriate and rInoal to Ala-'iaina,' Doctor Ifumphries found Jackson too lonely' for ima to
r4side at. He, therefore, removed. into the same State where

the possessed a plantation, and is riow residing there beloved
and respected by all who know him.' The unfortunate life of
M 3rs'. Wentworth, "and the sad fate of herself'dth itl

-a,-dd iof fail t6 make liitn actively alive to tie dlties ofthe

etalthy towards those who were driven from their homes by
the :nemy, and obnipelled t'o seek refu ge in tihe States e y
the Confedbrate .,goveriulnet. Every time a refugee arrived at
his locality he visits the unfortunate family with a view to
"fiding out the state of their circumstances.' If he discovers

they are in need, relief is immediately granted; and the parties
placed 'oin wait.B y his energy and perseverance lie has

succeeded i forming a society' for 'the relief of all' refugees
Coming into the country, and as President of the same, has in-

''used a''spirit of benevolence in' the members,' which promises
t6 become' a blessing 'to themselves as well as to the wretchedl
eiles who are in their midst.

"he -little' Alfred -is 'still with the Doctor, and i. a sree o .

'duehi pleasiue to the old"gentleiiaa. it' was ouiy after the
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greatest persuasions .possible that his father consented to his
remaining, but being overcome by the argtunent of the Doctor

and' Harry as. well as the ,solicitations. of Emma,.he.at last gave

his consent, feeling at the same time that his boy would be

happier and fare more comfortable than with the Sisters of

Mercy, who, from their austere and religious life, are ill suited

to rear an infant of such tender years. The boy is happy and

can every evening be seen setting on the knees of Doctor

Humphries, who he calls "grandfather" and indulgingin innocent

prattle. ~le has' not yet forgotten his mother and sister, and

very often he enquires of the Doctor if they will not come

-back to him at some future time. -On these ocaions the old

gentleman shakes his head, and tells him that tiey are gone

to heaven' where he will meet them at some future time, if he

behaves like a good boy. Enjoying good health and perfectly

'happy, although anxious for the termination of the war,

and the achievement of our independence, we leave this worthy

gentleman, with'the hope that he may long live to receiye the

blessings and thanks of those who are daily benehtted by his

jihilanthi opic benevolence. "

The good old negro andElsie accompanied the Doctor to Al.-

abama, and are now residing on the Doctor's plantation. The

Old womn still resides in a cabin by herself, for no amount of

persuasion could induce her to stay at the residence, but every

SsheIn be seen hobbling to the house with, some present

for the little Alfred. The clothes which little Ella died in, and

the remainder of the wedding gown, are kept sacredly by her,

and often she narrates,,to a group of openmouthed negro cil.

dren, the sad tale of the soldier's, wife, embellisling, as a mat-

ter of course, the part she had in the eventful drama. Ier

kindness to Mrs. Wentworth and Ella, was not forgotten by

the soldier, and before he left fqr the amy, she received a sub-

.tantial reward 'as a token of his gratitude. She often speaks

of Ella as the little angel who " was not feared to die,.case she

was a angel on earf."

NU Notwithstanding. he had yielded to so many offers of the

Doctor, Alfred would not consent to receive Elsu.from hin,

unless he paid back the sum of money ghen for the girl. This

he could not do at -the time, and itwas decided that she should

remain as the slave of Doctor Humphries'until he could.'refund
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the amount. She is now serving exclusively as the nurse of
the little boy, and is as -happy and contented as any slave in
the South. Her attachthent to the child increases daily, and
nothing in 'the World could induce her to forego the pleasa-e
of attending to her Wants. The old negro and herself are,
often together, conversing-of the unfortunate family of her for..
vier master, and their 'remarks teem with sympathy and abound
with the affection felt by every slave for a kind 'and indulgent
owner. Although of a servile race, we leave these negroeb,
tegretting that in the hearts of many of our white people the

same generous feelings do not exist. It is sad to think that,
with all the advantages of birth, education, and position, there
should be; found men of Caucisian origin, 'who are' below the
negro in all the 'noble 'Attributes of mankind. But there are
many such,, and while they do not elevate the servile race, they
lower, to a considerable degree, the free born and educated.

Vicksburg fell on the fourth day of July, ,1863, and the an-niversary of American independence, was celebrated by the
Yankees in a Southern city which had cost them thousands
of lives to 'capture. A few days after the surrender, the ene-
my advanced on Jackson, and compelled General Johnston 'to
evacuate that city, to save his army. These are matters of
.history, and are doubtless well known to, the reader. After re-
taining possession a short time, the Yankees retreated from the
place,butnot before they had given another proof of the vandalism
for which they have been rendered infamous throughout the civ-
ilized world, by setting the city on-fire. Luckily only a portion
of the town was destroyed, and we could almost. rejoice at be-,
ing able-'to write that among the many buildings burnt were
those belonging to Mr. ilder. Did not the homes of many
good and worthy men share the same fate, we would almost at.
tribute the destruction of his property to the righteous indig-
nation of God. le lost every residence lie possessed, and as
the insurance companies refused to renew, from the aspect of
affairs, on the expiration of his policies, the loss was a total one,
and reduced him to almost beggary, With a few negroes he
reached Mobile and -is now living on the income their labor

, yields.. His brutal conduct had reached the Bay city, before
the fAll of JacksQn, and on his arrival there, instead of receiv-
i"ng the sympathy and aid of the generous hearted people, he was
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coldly met and all rejoiced it his downfall. Those,,in that city.
who in heart were like him, might have offered assistance, did

they not fear that such conduct would lead to suspicion and

eventuate the exposition of their enormities. His punishment,

is thejust reward for his-iniquities, and we record almost with

regret that he is not reduced to abject beggary. Though we

are told to ''eturn good for evil'' and to "forgive our enemies

we cannot in the case of Mr.. Elder do either, but would.

like very much to see the MosamS law of "an eye for an eye and.,

a tooth for a tooth" put in force, and in this wish those rwho are

even more charitable than ourselves will, coincide.

Swartz is now in Augusta, Georgia, living.in ease and afflu-

ence, like the majority of Southern speculators. The lesson he

received from his uncharitableness, has not benefitted him in

the siightest degree. lie still speculates on the wants of the

poor, and is asi niggardly to the needy. Thuhr hough loyal to the

Confederacy, we believe his loyalty only caused from his be-

ins the possessor of a large amount of Confederate funds, but

perhaps we judge him wrongfully. At any rate, he has never

done any acteither for the government or for individuals to

on-eitaPise or approbation. Injustice to the Germans of the

South, we would state that when his conduct towards Mrs.

W'etw north became known, they generally con demned him.-

A we observed in a former chapter, kindness and benevolence

the-g ejnernl tra:it of the G(ernumsn, anl dwe would not ' have it

su> >OSed thalt Sw'.'ri'tz is a representative of that people. The

loss sustained by Mr. Swartz, by the fall of Jackson, was con-

parativ'ely insignificant, and therefore he has felt no change of
.ortune Thre nisliment that he mnerits, is not yet meted to

him, but \ve feel certain that it will be dealt to him at the prop-

erarther investigation and search resulted in tie discovery of

sufficient' evidence to convict Awtry of being a spy. When

brought before the court martial convened to try him, he dis-

played considerable arrogance, and obstinately persisted in de.-

- .aring himself a British subject. 'With such plausibility' did

he defend himself, that the court was at first very much puzzled,

to decide whether or not he was a spy, for every evidence

brought against the prisoner was explained and made insignifi-

cant by his consummate skill in argument, and it was only by
12
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vthe opportune arrivelof a detective with the most decided proof
-of his guilt, that he was condemned to death. Awtry- received'
- hn$esetence of the court with.haughty indifference, and was
1led aek to prison, to await death by hanging. On the morn.

an his execution, the courage and obstinacy which had
t itsined him from the dy .of' his ari'est, gave way,. and to the
inaidite' who called upon him, he made a full confession of his
having been sent to Mississippi dads py for Sherman, and that

th~l~t aleaysulidta tnkee General with valuable in
orriation of the strength and 'capacity of Vicksburg for resis.

debJTeH was very much humiliated at being condemned to
'death bybanging and niad6e"fplieation for the sentence to be
changed to shootirig,.but the military authorities declined ac-
eldfng to,"is deinand, and he was accordingly hanged on the

laches of a tree near Jackson. A small mound of earth inau
dobsonre portion of the Confederacy is al that1 is left to mark tho
reiinus of HIorace Awtry. The 'libertine and prosecutor of
Mrs. Wentworth is nio more, and to God we leave him In his
U'nndSthe soul.of the dead will be treated as it deserves, and the
unany sins which stain and blacken it will be punished by the
.Almighty as'they deserve. lack as was his ilt, we ha o
word of reproach for the dead. Our maledscuit, ae f avthe

dlivi4lore, and then we give them onlywhen stern necessity
demands it, and when we do, our work of duty is blended with

. egret, and would be recalled were it possible,' and did not the
outraged imperatively demand it. To our Savior, we leave Aw-
'ti'y Before the Judge of mankind he will b -,raig e w~

., , e wibe arraigned for his
guilty acts on earth, and thejust voice of the Father w. illpo
ounce ol him' the punishment he merits.

.But one more character remains for us to notice. Three or
.oiir'tines in the last twelve months a man dressed in the cni-
form of a Lieutenant of the Staff, and wearing a black cry,
around his arm, may have been seen with a little boy kneeling
by the side of a grave in the cemetery of Jackson, Mississippi.
The grave contains two remains, but'is covered over with one
large brick foundation from which ascends a pure and stainless
shaft o al' rable, with thefollowing inscription on its snowy

front :'
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TO TE MEMORY OF

MY WIFE AND C HI L.D

1AAND. ELdA WETWO T+

"Their troubles o'er, they rest in peace."

As our readers must perceive, the strangeC and child, are"Ali-

fred Wentzwor th and his little boy. About foi months after

the death of' his wife, he was appointed Inspector General of a

Louisiana brigade with tAM rank of tirst Lieutenant, and being
stationed for awhile near Jackson, paid. frequent visits to the eity,

And never failed on such occasions to take his son to the grave
of his wife and child. There, kneeling before the gravd, the bro-

ken hearted soldier would offer up a prayer to God for the repose
of. the souls of those beneath the sod. The tertrst'which fell' on

the grave on such visits, and watered the last resting place of

the loved ones were the holiest that ever fiawed roin the eyes of
man-they were th e homage ofa bereaved husband to the menu-

ry of a pure and spotless wife, and an angel daughter. Alfred

is still alive, and has passed unharmed through many a hard

fought battle. 'Those who know not the tale, of his family's
sufferings and unhappy fate, think him moody and unfriendly,
but those who are acquainted with the trials of the soldiers

wife,regard his reserved and silent manners with respect, for
though the same sorrows may not darken the sunshine of their

lives, their instinct penetrates the recess of the soldiers heart,
and the sight of its shattered and wrecked remains often cause

cause a sigh of sorrow, and a tear of commisseration. Let

us trust that a merciful God in His divine wisdom, may al-
leviate the poignant grief of the soldier, and restore him. to

that happiness he once possessed.

And now kind reader, we bid you a last farewell;'but ere the

pages of this book are closed, let us speak a word to you, for
those unfortunates who abandon their homes on the approach

0
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of the enemy to seek refuge in the Confederate lines. Many-
alas ! too many of us, oon'ider the term "refugee" synonymous .
with that of "beggar." In this idea we err. It is true they
are in many instances, reduced to penury, but in their poverty'
are as different from the mendicant'as the good are from the-
bad. Many of these refugees have lost their homes, their wealt-
-their everything to.retain their patriotism and honor. Some

of them adorned the most polished circles in their midst, andi
many held an enviable position in the State of their nativity or
residence. For their country, for our country, for your coun-
try, the brave abandoned all they possessed, preferring to live
in want, among the people of the South, than to revel in luxu
ries in the midst of our enemies. Seek these exik s. Look up.
on them as suffering Confederates, and extend the hand ,of
riendship dd assistance to all who are in need, Let the soh
lier know that his wife and children'are provided for by youw

It will cheer him while in camp, it will inspire him in battle,
and if hl falls by- the hand of the enemy, the knowledge that
these be loves will be cared for, will lighten tne pangs of Death,
and he will die, happy in the thought of falling for his country.
Oh!-kind reader, turn your ear to the moaning of the soldier'aI
wife---the cries of his children, and let your heart throb with
kindness a** symyathy for their sufferings. Relieve their
wants, alleviate their pains, and earn for yourself a brighter re-
ward than gold or influence can purchase-the eternal gratitude

t of the defenders of our liberties.
Farewell! if a single tear of sorrow, steals inhidden down

your cheek at the perusal of thissad- tale-if in your heart a sin-
gle chord of pity is touched at its recital-we shall have been
fully rewarded for tlIe time and labor expended by us. And if
at some future day you hear of some soldier's family suffering;-
sympathise with their afflictions and cheerfully aid in ameliora-
ting their condition, by giving a single thought of "TUE TRIAL

OF THE SOLDIER's WIFE."
FINIS.
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APPENDIX.

In presenting a work of this nature to the reader, the Author
takes the opportunity of making an apology for the errors, typo-
graphical and otherwise, which may be found therein. The dif.
ficulties under which he labored in procuring the publication of
the book at this time, when the principal,publishers of the South
are so busily engaged in publishing works written in foreign'
parts, and which cost them nothing but the expense of publica-
tiov, and the procuring of them through our blockaded ports.
The book which our readers have just completed perusing, is
filled with maoy errors; too many, in fact, for any literary work
to contain. The excuse of the Author for these, is, that at the
time the book was in press he was with the Army of Tennessee
performing his .duties, which prevented him from reading the
proof sheets and correcting all mistakes which crept in during
composition. The party on whom devolved the duty of reading
the proof performed his work as well as could be expected, tor,
in some instances, the errors-were the fault of the Author, and
not that of the printer, who labored uncIer many disadvantages
in decipheinig the. manuscript copy of the book; the greater

,paft of which was written on the battle-field, and under fire of
the enemy. It is thus that in the first page we find an error of-
the most glaring character possible, but which might have been
the Author's, as well'as the printer's omission. Thus, the Au.

.P'PENUIX. "

thor is made to say that the "aristocracy " of New OdIeans,

were " well known by that elegance and etiquette which distin-

guish the parvenu of society." Now the intention, as well as-

the words of the author, represented the "aristocracy" in

quite a different light. That line should have read " that ele'

gance and etiquette which distinguish the well-bred from the'

parNvhenu of society, &c." Nevertheless, the whole sense of the

sentence is -destroyed by the omission of the italicised words,

and the reader is left to infer that the aristocracy of New Or-

leans are the parvenu of society ; rather, we must admit,, a..

doubtful compliment, and quite in accordance with the following;

words which go on to speak of " the vulgar but wealthy class.'

of citizens with 'which this country is infested." Now we dt

not preteni for a moment to believe that our readers would

imagine that we meant the sentence quoted in the sence it

appears, and they may, perhaps, pass it over without noticing;

the errors complained of; but when such errors should not eist1,

they become a source of much annoyance to the author, and!

could they have been rectified before it was too late, they should

never have appeared in print. In fact, after discovering that an.

error of so gross a nature existed in the first pages of the book,,

the author would have had the entire " form " reprinted, hadi

not the extravagant price of paper, and its great scarcity, pre-

eluded the possibility of such an idea being carried into effect.

The errors, therefore, remain, and for them we would clamin

dulgence, although readily admitting that none is deserved.

And now we desire to say a few words relative to the work:

you have just completed reading. It may appear to you'aiwildi

and extravagant tale of hardships and privations which existeal

only in the imagination of the author. Were your supposition:

correct, we should rejoice, but unfortunately, every day brings

us scenes of poverty that this work lacks in ability to portray,

in sufficient force, the terrible sufferings borne by thousands f

our people. In the plenitude of. our wealth, we think not of the

1
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poor, and thus we cannot tell or, find out the hundreds ,of pov-
Vrty stricken wretches who cover the' country. Our natures

anay be charitable even, but ,we only give charity where it is
.asked for, and await the coming of the mendicant before our
purses are opened. By these means alone do we judge the ex-
tent of sufferring in the land, and, not hearing of many cases of
pesury, or receiving many applications for assistance, we believe
that the assertions of great want being among the people are
untrue, and we purposely avoid searching for the truth of such
assertions. The design of the author, in this little book, has=
been to open, the eyes of the people to the truth. If he has
painted the trials of the soldiers wife more highly colored than
Reality could permit, it has #been because he desired to present
his argument with greater force than he could otherwise have'
.cone ' and yet,.if we examine well the picture he presents; take-it in its every part, and, look on each one, we will ffnd that it
does not exaggerate a single woe. We have-seen far greater
seepes of wretchedness than those narrated herein ; scenes which
defy description ; for their character has been so horrible that

e de ict it, 4 pen mightier than a Bulwer's or a Scott's would
benecessar .

The tale which the reader has just, finished perusina is taken
frone scenes that actugy occurred during the present war-lex-
dept, perbs.tat part which relates the tearing of the mother
from the ,edside of her dead child. In every other respect all

that is narrated in the foregoing pages are strictly true, and
there are parties now iin the South, who, when they read this
work, will recognize ir themselves,.some of the characters rep-
reseMed herein. The-Author would rejoice, for the sake of hu-
szanity and civilization if the tale he has written was only a
:lotion 'of his own imagining; but, did it not contain truths the
work would- never have been written. No other object than
het of oll~ug attention to the vast misery- and wretchedness
yhichat' the present tiue of writing abounds in the Sopth,
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prompted the Author to pen the ptges which you have perused.

le has witnessed them himself; he has seen the soldiers wife

absolutely starving, and from a slender purse has himself en-

deavored to relieve their necessities. To present before the

world the fqct that there are thousands in our midst who are in

absolute beggary, has been the object of the writer, and to call

on those who are able to do so, to aid these unfortunates, is his

purpose. This book is an appeal to the Rich in 'favor of the

Poor. It is the voice of Humanity calling upon Wealt1 to rise

from her sluggish torpor and wrest the hungry and thread-

bare victim from the grasp of Famine, and drive desolation from

oiur midst. If this call is answered ; if the wealthy awake to .

their duty and save the 'wretched beings who are in our midst,

then the Author will have gained a richer reward than all the

profits accruing from this work. He will have been More than

rewarded by the knowledge that he has been the instrument,

through which charity has once more visited the South, and

s wept oppression and want from our land. Such scenes as

those we daily witness were never seen, even in the mildest form

a few short years ago. Prior to the war there was scarcely a

beggar in the South, and from one end of the country to the oth-

er could we walk without hearing the voice of the mendicant

appealing to'our benevolence. How changed now! 'In , every

city of. the South the streets are filled with ragged boys and

girls stopping each passer by and asking aid. ,It-is adigrace to

humanity and to God, and that such things should be in our

land, whose sons have exhibited such'heroism and devotion.-

Many of thpse beggary are the sons' and :daughters of our sol-

diers-of our honored dead and heroic living. To the soldier

who lies beneath the sod a martyr to his country's cause, their

sufferings are unknown; bit if inHeaven he can witness their

penury, his soul must'rest ill at peace and weep for those on

earth. - To the soldier, who is still alive and struggling for our

independence, the:letter that brings him news of his wife's and

' ,
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chldens ovrty mutbighim discontent, and render'
him unwilling to longer remain in the army .and struggle for
liberty while they are starving. How many times have not de-.
sertion taken place through this very cause. In Mississippi we
witnessed the execution of a soldier foi. the crime bf desertion.
'n thie morning of his execution he informed the minister that
be never deserted until repeated letters from his wife informed
him of her wretelled condition; informed him that herself anid
her children were absolutely starving. He could no longer re-
main in the army ; the dictates of his own heart ; the prompt-

ings of his affection triumiphled and in an evil hour he deserted
-and returned home to find her tale, alas ! too true. He was ar..

.rested, courtmartialed and shot.. He had forfeited his life by
his desertion atnd bore his fate. marnfully ; his only fear being for
the future welfare of that wife and her children for whom he
had lost his life., Wh~en he fell, pierced by t~he bullets of his
comrades, was there not a murder commiitted?- TIhere was, biut
not by the men who sentenced him to death. They but per-
formned dluty, and, we ,are charitable enough to suppose, per-

> forrmed it with regret. The murderers were the heartless men
who are scattered over the land like, locusts, speculating on the

necessitiess of the people, and their aiders and abettors are those
whio calmly sat'with folded arms, and'essayed not to aid his famn-
ily. Iese, 0 my readers and aid the poor of our .land. Let
your hearts be fined with mercy to the unfortunate. Remem-
ber that

"The quality of mercy is rnot str'ain'd
It droppeth, as the gentle rain from heaven
Upon the place beneath ; it is' twice blessed, ..
It blesseth him that gives and him that takes: .
'Tis mightiest in the mnight'iest; it becomes

e The crowned monarch better than his crown."

and in performing an act of charity ,you bless yourself as well
as the one who is. benefitted by sneh charity.

AIPPEN1UIX. .10%d

We shall now close'our remarks with the hope that thqyeadit
er will appreciate the motive whiesh prompted the writing of"
this book. .As will be seen, it has no plot-it never was intend-
ed to have any. The Author intended merely to write a sm

pie narrative when he commenced this work, and to plade be,

fore the public in the most agreeable form of reading, a subject
of vital importance to the Confederacy, and to impress upon the

minds of the wealthy their duty to the poor. He 'knows not
whether he has succeeded in the latter hope, and 'he could have

wished that some other pen had taken up the subject and woven
it into a tale that, could have had a better and more lasting ei~
feet than the foregoing is likely to have: Nevertheless he

trusts that all his labor is not lost, but that some attention will

be paid to his words and a kinder feehnig be manifested towards

refugees and the poor than has hitherto been shown. If this be

done then nothing but~ the happiest results can follow, and the'
blessings of thousands, the heartfelt blessings of thousands on
earth, will follow those who aid in the' work of charity, called
for by the present emergency, and from the celestial realms ,the
voice of GIod will be heard thanking His children on earth for
their kindness to their fellow mortals.

* * * *' * * - * C * *

For the publication of this work the Author has to thank the
kind proprietor of' the "Atlanta Intelligencer," Col. Jared L
Whitaker. To this gentleman is he indebted for being able to
present the work to the public, and to him does the Author ex-
tend his sincere thanks. In CJol. Whitaker the Confederacy
has one son who, uncontaminated by the vile weeds of rnortal-i-

ty which infest us, still remains pure and undefiled, and, not
only the obligations due from the author are hereby acknowi-

edged, but as one who has witnessed the whole souled charity
of this gentleman, wearecord of him the possession of a.
heart, unswayed by a .sordid motive. To this gentleman. are
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the thanks of the author tendered, with the wish that he may
1iVe my longyears to reap the reward due to those, who, like
hnself, are ever foremost in deeds of charity and benevolence.

Nb OF APPE1NDLX.
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